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BISHOPS DEBATE PRIESTLY LIFE AND MINISTRY AND URGE BETTER PAY

^Council Fathers Urge Greater Role For The Laity
VATICAN CITY (NO - Fa-

thers of the Ecumenical Coun-
cil closed debate this week on
the role of the laity in the
Church and turned to discus-
sion of a wide range of topics
dealing with the priestly life
and ministry.

The first speech by a lay-
man at a formal working ses-
sion also was delivered.

Subjects dealing with the
priesthood ran the gamut from
the spirituality required of a

priest to the salaries of rec-
tory ohusekeepers. Pleas were
made for abolishing Church
benefices and paying priests
adequate salaries and providing
medical care and retirement
benefits.

Special tribute was paid to
the country priest, forgotten
man in a mass urban society.

Patrick Keegan, council audi-
tor from England, addressed
the Fathers on the lay aposto-

late schema, even though de-
bate on it had been formally
closed by a cloture vote the
previous day. He was greeted
by a round of applause after
he had told the Fathers, in an
attempt to "voice the senti-

ments of the faithful laity
throughout the world" that the
document was most warmly
welcomed, "giving us a new
vision of our active participa-
tion in the whole mission of
the Church."

WHAT RE NICK SAW AND HEARD

Prelates Busy At Sessions,
Then Have To Do Homework
(Ralph Renick, famed
Miami Television commen-
tator on Channel 4, was the
guest of Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll on a visit to the
Ecumenical Council. In
this, the second of two ar-
ticles written for The
Voice, he describes what a
layman saw and heard.)

By RALPH RENICK
WTVJ Vice President For News

ROME — "Now I can really
appreciate how a school child
feels when he gets a free day."
The speaker was Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll.

The Bishop was telling of the
rigorous schedule of Vatican II.

"We must be at St. Peter's
by nine in the morning. Then
we listen to hours of discussion
in Latin. This listening becomes
rather tedious, particularly
when French or Spanish speak-
ing Bishops have the floor. They

tend to slur the ends of their
words. With the cavernous
acoustics inside the Basilica you
have to strain your ear to un-
derstand what is being said."

By 12:30 p.m. quitting time
each day most of the Ecumen-
ical Council members are fa-
tigued.

After luncheon — normally at
the hotel — Bishop Carroll does
his homework by studying the
voluminous d o c u m e n t s and
Schemas. He also attends fre-
quent meetings such as those of
the Latin American Committee

(Continued On Page* 5)

Bishop Calls For Prayers,
Gifts On Mission Sunday

To the Priests, Religious and Faithful of the Diocese of
Miami:

Sunday, October 18, has been designated by Our Holy Father
as Mission Sunday. On that day our thoughts are focused on
the world-wide missionary activity of the Church. We need only
a reminder, I am sure, to recognize our responsibility in this
matter.

On Mission Sunday we are reminded of the extraordinary
mission work of the Church in foreign lands as well as in our
own Diocese. We are urged to share in this most noble work
by praying often for the conversion of souls and by giving
generously of our means in order to support the work of mis-
sionaries.

I would ask each of you next Sunday to dedicate your
prayers at Mass and Holy Communion for the Mission inten-
tions of the Church, intentions which embrace not only far-off
pagan lands, but large areas of South America, our own coun-
try and many parts of the Diocese of Miami as well. In addi-
tion to your prayers, your financial support is also desperately
needed if the Church's mission work is to thrive. I am con-
fident that you will be, as in the past, as generous as your
means will allow.

Imparting to you my paternal blessing, I remain
Very sincerely yours in Christ,

Earlier, 17 Council Fathers
had taken the floor in attempts
to balance the layman's indi-
vidual call to the apostolate
with the need for lay organiza-
tions on the national and inter-
national level in bringing the
Gospel to the world and the
world to Christ.

Several speakers asked for a
stronger statement of the
unique position in the Church
of the role of Catholic Action
in the lay apostolate.

Some asked for a stronger

statement of its unique position
in the Church and others asked
that "the door be left open"
as to what from the apostolate
will take in each nation.

Referring to the draft's call
for a secretariat for the lay
apostolate to be set up in Rome,
Archbishop John Heenan, of
Westminster, England, said:
"It is bound to fail unless the
laity is fully consulted . . .

(Continued On Page 2)

WAYS OF COOPERATION OUTLINED

Bishops' Moves For Unity
Astonishing And Decisive

Bishop of Miami

By Msgr. JAMES J. WALSH
Voice Special Correspondent

VATICAN CITY — Catholics
were surprised. Non-Catholic
Christians must have b e e n
amazed. And even the rather
phlegmatic International N e w
York Times ran an editorial to
stress that "the list of the meas-
ures that have been overwhelm-
ingly voted by the Council Fa-
thers this week is truly start-
ling."

Startling is the word for the
decisive action taken, almost
unanimously last week, at the
Ecumenical Council when the
bishops got down to making
known what they thought the

Coadjutor Bishops Named For Cleveland And Lansing

St. Mary Hospital

Gets U.S. Grant if
:ST PALM BEACH — A

$200,000 federal grant has been
received by St. Mary Hospital
to be used in the construction
of a diagnostic and treatment
addition.

According to an announce-
ment from Representative Paul
Rogers, the grant originates
from the Hill-Burton Fund and
was arranged through the De-
partment of Health, Education
and Welfare. It is estimated
that the addition will cost $412,-
077.

St. Mary Hospital is admin-
istered by the Sisters of St.
Francis of Allegany, N.Y., who
also staff St. Francis Hospital,
Miami Beach.

ARCHBISHOP HOBAN

BISHOP ISSENMANN

WASHINGTON (NO — Arch-
bishop Egidio Vagnozzi, Apos-
tolic Delegate in the United
States, has made the following
announcement here:

"As the Most Rev. Edward
Hoban, Archbishop - Bishop o£
Cleveland, and the Most Rev.
Joseph Albers, Bishop of Lan-
sing, have asked for reasons
of age and health to be relieved
of the active government of
their dioceses, His Holiness,
Pope Paul VI, has made the
following appointments:

"Most Rev. Clarence G,
Issenmann, formerly Bishop of
Columbus, to be Titular Bishop
of Filaca, Coadjutor Bishop of
Cleveland, with the right of suc-
cession, and Apostolic Adminis-
trator 'sede plena' of the dio-
cese of Cleveland.

"Most Rev. Alexander M. Za-
leski, formerly Auxiliary Bishop
of Detroit, to be Coadjutor
Bishop of Lansing, with the
right of succession, and Apos-
tolic Administrator of the di-
ocese of Lansing."

Archbishop Hoban, 86, has
been a priest for 61 years and a

bishop for nearly 43 years. He
has served the Church in three
U. S. Sees, including more than
21 years in the Diocese of Cleve-
land.

Born in Chicago in 1878,
Archbishop Hoban was ordained
in that city in 1903; was nam-
ed Auxiliary Bishop of Chicago
in 1921; Bishop of Rockford, 111.
in 1928, and Coadjutor with
right of succession to Arch-
bishop Joseph Schrembs, Bish-
op of Cleveland, in 1942. He be-
came Bishop of Cleveland in
1945.

Bishop Issenmann was born in
Hamilton, O., in 1907; was or-
dained in Mount St. Mary of
the West Seminary, Norwood,
O., in 1932; was named Auxili-
ary Bishop of Cincinnati in
1954, and became Bishop of
Columbus 1957.

Cleveland will be the third
See in which Bishop Issenmann
has served the Church as a
member of the hierarchy.

As first Bishop of Lansing,
Bishop Albers has administered
that See since its erection in

(Continued On Page 8)

Church ought to do in a prac-
tical way to help the cause of
unity with non-Catholic Chris-
tians. t

Among the items which found
headline space in Europe and
presumably even larger, black-
er type in America were the
following:

It is permissible and even de-
sirable in special circumstan-
ces that Catholics join with
their separated brethren in
prayer.

Some of the blame for the
tragedy of division in Chris-
tianity must be assumed by us.
Therefore, "with humble pray-
er, we beg pardon of God and
of our separated brethren, as
we forgive those who trespass
against us."

The bishops further urged
that Catholics develop a new,
different viewpoint towards

(Continued On Page 7)

BISHOP ALBERS

BISHOP ZALESKI

mm • •.

Diocese To Take

I New Census Soon |

The second census of Catho-
lics in the Diocese of Miami is
planned for mid-November.

According to Father Neill J.
Flemming, the Bishop's Co-
ordinator, both men and women
volunteers will take the census
during a house to house canvass
which will be conducted on a
designated Sunday.

Questionnaires will be relative-
ly brief, covering basic ques-
tions.

First Research Corporation
will assist in the coordination
and tabulation of the census
expected to be one of the larg-
est surveys ever made in the
South.



BISHOPS DEBATE PRIESTLY LIFE ANbMINISTRY AND URGE BETTER PAY

Council Fathers Urge Greater Role For The Laity
(Continued From Page 1)

Most of its members must be
chosen from the laity."

DEBATE INTERRUPTED
The Fathers had interruped

debate on the laity during its
fourth week to complete the
voting on the three chapters of
the schema on ecumenism. The
chapters voted on stressed the
ties that bind Catholics to sep-
arated churches in the East
and West, and recommended
that, under certain circum-
stances, Catholics take part in
Orthodox services.

Joseph Cardinal R i 11 e r,
speaking on the lay apostolate
schema, set the tone for what
was to become the Fathers'
general feeling toward the draft
statement. He said that the
text as presented to the Fa-
thers would need a complete
revision.

As for the flaws in the text,
Cardinal Ritter listed a clerical
spirit which seems to have a
patronizing tone, as if the high-
gest role of the laity were to
pursue its own role.

He criticized the document's-
juridicial tone as being impro-
per and non-pastoral and cited
the fact that the activities gen-
erally grouped under the term
Catholic Action are favored in
it to the detriment of the many
other forms of the aposolate.

Auxiliary Bishop Stephen A.
Leven, of San Antonio, Tex.,
used an English phrase in de-
claring that the document
should be streamlined and
"given more punch." He added
that while the bishops can di-
rect the lay apostolate, they
cannot forbid it or so hem it in
with restrictions as to make it
meaningless.

He urged greater dialogue be-
tween the hierarchy and the
laity and called for establish-
ment in each diocese of a sen-
ate similar to the one which, it
has been suggested, might be
founded after the council to as-
sist the Pope.

100TH GENERAL MEETING
At the council's 100th gener-

al meeting Monday of this
week, Archbishop Francois Mar-
ty, of Rheims, France, gave a
report on the proposition "On
the Priestly Life and Ministry."

Albert Cardinal Meyer of Chi-
cago led off the discussion. He
rejected the draft as unaccept-
able and called for a full sche-
ma and full discussion of the
subject, just as there had been
for the bishops and for the
laity.

Though originally scheduled
as a schema, it had been re-
duced, to a. "proposition" during
the interim preceding the pres-
ent council session. Only recent-
ly by a vote of the council Fa-
thers was it decided to give it
any discussion prior to voting.
Propositions, unlike schemas,
are not scheduled to be fully
debated by the Fathers.

Another American prelate
who spoke was Auxiliary Bishop
John A. Donovan of Detroit. He
made a strong plea for under-
standing and care of psycho-
logically disturbed priests. He
asked that they be given mod-
ern treatment rather than con-
fined in "ecclesiastical pris-
ons."

Twelve other speakers dis-

Pope Paul Gives
India $120,000
\ VATICAN CITY (NO —
Pope Paul VI has authorized
a donation of $120,000 for
food and medicines, to be dis-
tributed in India through
Catholic Relief Services —
National Catholic Welfare
Conference, in connection
with the International Euch-
aristic Congress to be held in

I Bombay from Nov. 28 to
I Dec. 6.

rsa-

cussed the priesthood after
three, invoking the 70-signature
rule to speak after a cloture
vote, continued the debate on
the lay apostolate.

Announcing the 100th meet-
ing, Archbishop Pericle Felici,
council secretary general, said
that "while the council has
reached the centenary mark, it
is not growing older — but al-
ways growing younger."

The meeting began with Mass
celebrated by Bishop Edoardo
Mason for El Obeid, the Sudan.
The Gospel was enthroned by
Bishop Johann Gunnafson for
Iceland. The moderator of the
day was Gregorio Cardinal Ag-
agianian, prefect of the Congre-
gation for the Propagation of
the Faith.

PASTORS WELCOMED
Archbishop Felici recognized ,

the presence of pastors chosen
from various countries to sit in
on the discussion of the priest-
hood at the personal request of
Pope Paul VI. He gave them a
cordial welcome which was
seconded by the applause of the
council Fathers.

The Americans present were
• Msgr. Walter J. Tappe of Santa
Rosa, Calif., and Msgr. Joseph
E. Emmenegger of, Delavan,
Wis. Msgr. Gerard L. Frey of
Houma, La., and Msgr. Thomas
B. Falls of Manoa, Pa. The
other two U.S. priests called to
the council, had not yet ar-
rived.

In his report on the proposi-
tion on the priesthood, Arch-
bishop Marty explained that the
title had been changed from
"The Priesthood" because its
material had been reduced so
drastically that such a title was
too vast for a simple proposi-
tion. He also said the; change
was dictated by the incorpora-
tion of a treatment on the
priesthood in the schema on the
Church and other council drafts.

-The proposition, he said, is
the fruit of extensive and con-
centrated work. The criteria
used in drawing it up, he said,
were the pastoral needs of the
ministry and a positive ap-
proach.

It stresses the relationship be-
tween the priest and the faith-
ful, not only as Fathers and
teachers, but as brothers
among brothers, since both are
members of the Mystical Body
of Christ, he said.

Not only are the supernatural
virtues required of the priest
stressed, but the natural vir-
tues are also emphasized, since
the priest must deal with the

world, Archbishop Marty stated.'
The text confirms the law of

celibacy and its application to
the priest, he said, "in response
to various rumors to the con-
trary." It also extols the value
of the three evangelical coun-
sels of poverty, charity and
obedience in the life of a priest,
and exhorts them to become
men of virtue and prayer.

It recommends conferences
on pastoral problems and life
in common where possible, he
stated. It asks for a complete
revision of the system of bene-
fices "lest the Church be ac-
cused of feudalism and lest it
lead to setting up of social .
classes among priests," he de-
clared.

PERSONAL EXERCISES
Archbishop Marty said the

text also encourages personal
exercises of piety and interest
in' vocations. Lastly, he said,
since the source of the whole
priestly life is the priest's in-
timate union with Christ,
priests are exhorted to conform
their whole lives to this divine
model in a spirit of ministra-
tion and service. He said it
was hoped that the interest thus
manifested by the council will
be for all priests a great in-
centive for zeal and the pur-
suit of holiness.

Cardinal Meyer said that the
text is "not too acceptable" be-
cause it is not too clear what
its aim is. It does not corre-
spond to the aim set forth in
Archbishop Marty's report —
"the pastoral needs of the
Church today" — since there
is no general discussion of this
important matter, Cardinal
Meyer said.

Pointing out that there was
a discussion on the apostolate
of the bishop and of the laity,
he said the latter depends so
much on the apostolate of the
priest that to do justice to the
topic of the apostolate, a full
schema on the priest is requir-
ed, covering all necessary
points. This should be accom-
panied by free discussion, which
will show the genuineness and
depth of the council's interest
in priests and their needs, he
stated. ,• • . . - ' • ' •

He also said that the proposi-
tion seems to deal only with
priests' obligations, and this in
a way will hardly encourage
them or inspire them to higher
things. There should be an en-
couragement for their efforts,
he said.

His talk was greeted with ap-
plause.

Bishop Donovan said that he
was happy with the proposi-
tion's reference to proper med-
ical care for priests, and asked
that Religious superiors be giv-
en the same exhortation.

"Only after a sick priest has
had all available expert care
can a bishop rest with an easy
conscience," he said.

Bishop Donovan also objected
to the text's reference to the
desirability of common life for
all priests, pointing out that
some choose the diocesan priest-
hood prescisely because they
do not feel called to a com-
mon life.

SPECIAL TRffiUTE
Archbishop Leonardo Rodi-

ARMENIAN CHURCH BISHOP Ardavazt Terte-
rian of Marseilles, France, one of 75 council
observers representing 23 churches of the
world, is greeted by Pope Paul VI. The Pontiff
presented each observer with a leather-bound

NC Photo

copy of the New Testament in both Latin and
Greek. Augustin Cardinal Bea, president of the
Secretariat for Promoting Christian Unity
(center) and Bishop Jan Willebrands, secre-
tary of the unity secretariat, introduced the

guez Ballon of Arequipa, Peru,
paid a special tribute to the
contributions of missionary
priests in Latin America and
asked that national and inter-
national organizations be set up
to coordinate the work of pro-
viding priests for needy dio-
ceses. He said it is important
to assure careful training of
priests going to strange lands,
and said that groups from the
same countries should work to-
gether in the same areas, pro-
vided they do not cut them-
selves off from others.

He insisted that missionaries
acquaint themselves with the
customs of the countries in
which they work, and not try to
impose their form of Catholic-
ism on them, but rather to
build on what is there. He also
asked that missionaries work
more closely with the native
clergy and help to foster na-
tive vocations. . . • •

Auxiliary Bishop Joseph Hiltl
of Regensburg, Germany, call-
ed for more adequate salaries
for parish housekeepers. These,
he said, are demanded by jus-
tice and prudence — the latter
since the good domestic; who is
poorly paid will be inclined to
find a job elsewhere. He said
that he wants norms laid down
in canon law to this effect, ob-
serving that where the bodily
needs of the priest are not tak-
en care of, his pastoral and
apostolic works are likely to
decline.

SALARIES
Archbishop Joseph Evangelis-

ti, Bishop of Meerut, India, call-
ed for more adequate salaries
for priests themselves so they
can jiave an. opportunity to do
works of charity for the whole
Church.

He pointed out what he called
an inconsistency in the text,
saying it speaks of a priest de-
voting his whole life to souls
and then elsewhere treats of re-
tirement pensions. He said it is
not proper to talk about the re-

tirement of priests, since so few
retire. Instead, he said, the text
should discuss pensions only for^
disabled priests.

He called for intensification of
the missionary spirit as part of
the priests' spirituality. He said
the Church is essentially mis-
sionary.

Bishops, by virtue of collegia-
lity, are expected to look out for
the welfare of the whole Church.
If this is true for bishops, then
it is true also for priests, who
participate in the episcopal of-
fice, he said.

Rejoicing at the presence of
at least one rural pastor in the
council chamber, Archbishop Gi-
ovanni Perris of Naxos, Greece,
pointed Out that nothing was
said in the proposition about
country pastors, and urged a

. new proposition extolling their
value. Almost all such pastors
are diocesan jpriests rather than
religious, he pointed out, and
often they are overlooked «c
slighted as the lowest.form of
the priesthood. ..;

• The archbishiop said that the
Church has alway loved rural
and farming people, just as
Christ did who chose His apos-
tles from among them. He said
that we are sometimes so in-
volved in converting pagans that
we overlook those who are work-
ing to keep the Faith among the
baptized.

MIGRATION
He also said that migration to

the cities often leaves the rural
pastor in solitude and poverty.
He asked that bishiops visit
them more frequently, and also
provide substitute priests so that
the rural pastors can have a
chance to come to cities more
often to renew their spiritual
life and pastoral knowledge.
Archbishop Perris expressed the
hope that international organiza-
tions would be set up for the re-
lief of poor parishes and that
richer nations would give a
giant share.

Bishop Pierre Theas of Tarbes
and Lourdes, France, deplored
the increased weakness in faith
which causes people to look
upon priests as ecclesiastical
functionaries, rather than "oth-
er Christs."

Laymen, he said, are always
in increasing need of the priest
for their spiritual life, and the
text should emphasize that they
have the same apostolic mission
as bishops and share with them
the priesthood of Christ.

Two Coadjutor
Bishops Named

(Continued From Page 1)

1937. He has been 48 years a
priest and 5 years a bishop.

Born in Cincinnati in 1891,
Bishop Albers made his studies
for the priesthood there and in
Rome; was ordained in 1916;
was cited for bravery while
serving as a chaplain in World
War I; was named Auxiliary
Bishop, of Cincinnati in 1929, and
was installed in the newly cre-
ated See of Lansing, Mich., in
1937.

ORDAINED IN BELGIUM
Bishop Zaleski was born in

Laurel, N.Y., in 1906, and Stuf?
led at SS. Cyril and Methodius
Seminary, Orchard Lake, Mich.,
and at the American College in
Louvain, Belgium. He was or-
dained at Louvain in 1931, and
made post-ordination studies at
the Biblical Institute in Rome.

Returning to the U. S., Father
Zaleski was an assistant in two
Detroit parishes; a teacher in
SS. Cyril and Methodius Semi-
nary from 1933 to 1937; assist-
ant and then vice chancellor of
the archdiocese of Detroit be-
tween 1937 and 1949, and was
pastor of the Church of St. Vin-
cent de Paul, Pontiac, Mich.,
when he was named Auxili-
ary Bishop of Detroit in 1950.
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UP-DATED PICTURE FOR WORLD CITED BY CARDINAL

Church Shown In New Light
By Father Placid Jordan, O.S.B.

VATICAN CITY (NO —
Through an "enormous im-
pulse" from the Second Vatican
Council the world is gaining an
entirely new perspective on the
Church, Paul-Emile Cardinal
Leger of Montreal declared
here.

The Canadian cardinal told
this correspondent how he sees
the impulse and the perspective
manifesting themselves:

"First of all in that dialogue
wit1* +he world the Holy Father
ha nphasized as a guiding
thought in his encyclical.

"This new attitude on the
part of the Church which we
might call "dialogicaP — one
favoring a new freedom of ex-
pression, an untrammeled ex-
change of views with the socie-
ty in which we live — has
brought about a great many
changes already.

"Just think of the lively inter-

est elicited by council debates
in issues our public used to ig-
nore. The newspapers today re-
port on topics of theology to
an extent we never before wit-
nessed.

"Then there is the free and
easy contact now established
between our own and the other
Christian churches. The mutual
goodwill thus obtained is of in-
estimable importance in inter-
faith relations. An entirely new
atmosphere has been created
which is bound to be beneficial
in many respects."

CONFIDENT IT WILL LAST

Will it last, the cardinal was
asked, beyond the present coun-
cil period?

"I am confident it will," he
replied. "Of course, so vast a
program as we envisage within
the general scope of the council
requires time to develop. No
spectacular changes may be ex-
pected. As in matters liturgical.

'Seventh Inning1 Reached
In Council's Deliberations

By Father Placid Jordan, O.S.B.

VATICAN CITY (NO — With
the approach of what might be
called the "seventh inning" of
the present council session, the
impression resulting this week
from the generally rapid prog-
ress being made was that the
council at last had been thrown
into high gear.

A slight correction of this ap-
praisal was in order when the
schema on the lay apostolate
was debated for three days with
another 100 speakers still wait-
ing to talk. It is now obvious
that the lay apostolate is one of
the most controversial subjects
on the council agenda.

It is now expected that clo-
ture will have to be applied to
enable the Fathers to tackle
schema 13, on the Church in the
Modern World, which has been
awaited by the general public
with tense interest.

Unfortunately schema 13 in
its present form has already
elicited widespread criticism. It
is realized that its scope is so
comprehensive that only basic
principles can be enunciated
while specific solutions for the
many problems it raises will
have to be worked out later.

LIKE A PENDULUM

In the meantime, there is
more going on behind the coun-
cil scenes than meets the pub-
lic eye. A priest-physicist has
compared the council to a pen-
dulum swinging freely to and
fro and alternating at times be-
tween opposite extremes.

"However," he said, "as in
the case of a pendulum, the
center of suspension remains in-
variable and the sum total of
what might be called the poten-
tial and the kinetic energies
never seems to undergo any
change."

Leaders Confer And Decide
Not To Hasten Closing Date

By Father Placid Jordan, OSB

VATICAN CITY (NO — A
joint meeting of officials of the
ecumentical council has report-
e •esulted in a decision not
to orthg the council's third ses-
sion to an abrupt halt. The most
probable closing date appears
to be Nov. 20.

According to reliable sources,
the meeting of the council's
presidency, coordinating com-
mittee, moderators and general
secretariat agreed that the pres-
ent session should be long
enough to permit discussions
on pending schemata and prop-
ositions to continue without
pressure.

The target date for the coun-
cil's formal closing is now Pen-
tecost Sunday, June 6, 1965.

During the six month interval

between the third and fourth
sessions, committees will have
sufficient time to go over the
many amendments proposed for
various texts so that the Fa-
thers will be able to complete
the final voting during a fourth
session to be called shortly after
Easter.

A majority of the Fathers feel
that the schema on the Church
in the modern world requires
special consideration which
ought not to be rushed. A feel-
ing also prevails that many
propositions as now drafted
leave a lot to be desired and
would result in general disap-
pointment if not put on a more
solid footing.

The schedule now contemplat-
ed will make it possible to pro-
vide for these needs to even-
tually lead to more positive
results from the council.

so in the field of the lay aposto-
late, parish life and the missions
the decisions of the council
must mature. They must 'sink
down' as it were, spread out in
their practical application.

"I might say the council pro-
gram is a program of life, com-
prehensive, dynamic. It must be
carried out in stages in order
that the practice of the Faith
be given new incentives and
deepen in its many ramifica-
tions."

Would not the schema dealing
with the presence of the Church
in the modern world spell out
such a program? this corres-
pondent asked.

"Any draft proposal in my
opinion can only provide a gen-
eral outline which then must be
applied in the experiences we
all have to face from day to
day," the cardinal said.

"This is why mobilizing the
laity is so important. We must
overcome what might be called
the paternalism of the past. Lay
people should shoulder their in-
d i v i d u a l responsibilities as
apostles, as missionaries, as
true witnesses of the Faith."

Cardinal Leger said he was
aware that the laity are partic-
ularly concerned with prob-
lems of married life. However
he stressed the fact that many
fail to look upon marriage as a
mystery. /

"We dare not disregard this
mystery and pay attention sole-
ly to the material and physical
aspects of marriage," he said.
"The ideal must be upheld even
though human weakness may
be discounted. That weakness is
there to be overcome so that
the faithful may approach the
ideal. This, in turn, requires an
effort, a constant effort.

"After all, we cannot abolish
virtue, can we? The Church is
striving to formulate her teach-
ings so as to adapt them to the
requirements of modern life,
but the divine call to sanctity
directed to all men remains
eternally valid."

APPOINTED as an auditor at
Vatican Council II is Miss
Rosemary Goldie of Australia,
executive secretary of the
Permanent CommiUiee for In-
ternational Congresses - of the
Lay Apostolate.

Plwto

'THE POPE loves you' Pope Paul VI told these
children, some crippled, some spastic, of the

Rome organization "Our Family," which aids
maladjusted youngsters.

ATTITUDE OF CHURCH ANALYZED

Catholics And World Council
VATICAN CITY (NO — If

the ecumenical council is urging
Catholics to take part in the
ecumenical movement, asked a
reporter at the U. S. bishops
press panel, why does not the
Catholic Church join the World
Council of Churches?

Father Thomas Stransky,
C.S.P., American priest in the
council's Secretariat for Pro-
moting Christian Unity, sug-

gested several possible reasons
for the Church's hesitancy.

"We might first ask: Does
the World Council of Churches
want us to join?",he said.

He divided the objections into
those, involving a theological
principle and those depending
upon a pastoral approach.

Some people, he said, think
that joining the World Council
of Churches would place the

American Priest Kept Busy
Translating Latin In Council

By Father Placid Jordan, O.S.B.

VATICAN CITY (NO — An
American Jesuit acts as the in-
stant translator for English-
speaking non - Catholics in the
current session of the Second
Vatican Council,

He is Father Daniel H.
O'Hanlon, S. J., of Alma Col-
lege, Los Gatos, Calif., succes-
sor to the late Father Gustave
Weigel, S.J., who held t;he same
job in the first two council ses-
sions.

It is quite a task to sit on
that balcony, listening for three
hours at a time, and quickly
translating into. English every
word spoken in the hall for
those whose Latin is either rusty
or non-existent.

Some observers, especially
the French and Germans, can
follow the debates easily. Oth-
ers depend entirely on the inter-

preters. Father O'Hanlon not
only is fluent in Latin, but has
the theological training t,o sup-
ply necessary background com-
mentaries.

The council observers, 74 at
the present, depend a good deal
on Father O'Hanlon and four
other language "tutors". They
help with study of council docu-
ments and make the observers
feel at home in the Eternal City.

"The strain and pressure are
considerable," said Father
O'Hanlon of his tasks, "for we
are kept going not only during
the council sessions, but virtual-
ly all day long, at briefings,
conferences and receptions of all
kinds, and of course, we must
be available for consultations
as well. However, it is an en-
trancing assignment, and I cer-
tainly am happy to fill it to the
best of my ability."

Church's teaching authority on
the same level with other
Churches. But he pointed out
that in 1960 at Toronto, the
World Council of Churches de-
clared that any member
Church can maintain its own
ecclesiology (that is, the teach-
ing about its own powers and
constitution as a Church) and
that the other member Church-
es must respect it. He said that
there is nothing in the official
ideology of the World Council
of Churches that would prevent
the Catholic Church's member-
ship.

From a pastoral point of
viw, he said there is a question
whether all member Churches
of the World Council of Church-
es would welcome the Catholic
Church into the organization.

He added that there is a fur-
ther pastoral question as to
whether Catholic people would
be able to understand that
the Catholic Church, in joining
the World Council of Churches,
would not be compromising its
own notion of itself as the one
true Church.

Therefore, Father Stransky
said, some people think it best
if the Catholic Church simply
cooperates with W.C.C. in
theological discussion and social
action.

Apostolic Activity Held Task Of All
VATICAN CITY (NO — "In

the apostolate there can be no
question of clericalism or of
laicism, but only of the
Church's activity," a member
of the Vatican Council's Com-
mission on the Laity told a
press conference here.

Speaking on the proposal on
the lay apostolate under discus-
sion by the council, Bishop Man-
uel Larrain of Talco, Chile,
president of the Latin American
Bishops' Council, cited the

words of St. Augustine: "I am
a bishop for you, but I am a
Christian with you."

Bishop Larrain said: "In the
Church the concept of the Peo-
ple of God takes priority over
ministerial functions. To under-
stand this we must regard apos-
tolic activity as the task of the
entire People of God . . . Every
Christian action must contain
and express the vocation of the
entire Church.

NEW EXECUTIVE secretary
of the Conference of M a j o r
Superiors of Women, Washing-
ton, D.C., is Sister M. Rose
Emmanuella of the Sisters of
the Holy Names, Los Gatos,
Calif.
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Cardinal Cushing Predicts
Strong Stand For Liberty
BOSTON (NO — Richard

Cardinal Cushing of Boston is
confident that the ecumenical
council will give "a clear man-
date of religious liberty for all
men."

Cardinal Cushing, writing in
"The Pilot," archdiocesan
newspaper, said "all of the
speeches on religious liberty"
given recently at the council's
third session "were definitely in
favor of religious liberty in its
broad understanding."

The Cardinal himself was the
first of seven Americans to ad-
dress the council during the de-
bate on religious liberty, speak-
ing in the name of nearly all
his fellow U. S. bishops. He
noted that he had returned
home "happy and satisfied that
the voices ot- American Catho-
lics have been heard and re-
spected at the ecumenical coun-
cil."

But while the overwhelming
sentiment of the council Fathers
favors religious liberty, the Car-
dinal said, nevertheless there
are major differences on the
question of "the principles un-
derlying this freedom and the
principles which may regulate
its exercise."

"Hie debate, I may say, was
rather heated at times over
these questions," he com-
mented.

On the one hand, he said,
some of the Fathers took the
position that the right of religi-
ous liberty for those in error

exists in the "moral order" but
not in the "objective order."
According to this point of view,
those in error should be allow-
ed to follow their "erroneous
conscience" for the sake of
"peace and harmony."

"Such religious liberty would
be a type of toleration," Cardi-
nal Cushing said. "And such an
approach also seems to lead to
'confessionalism' of the State,
or a 'State Church.' "

On the other hand, he declar-
ed, an opposing position —
shared by most of the council
speakers and "generally advo-
cated by the bishops from
America, the English-speaking
countries, Central Europe, Asia
and Africa" — holds that man's
liberty is "part of his nature
and that man's quest for God
and worship of his Creator is
the highest expression of this
freedom."

In this view, he said, "this
liberty should be protected even
at great cost by society and
should enjoy the recognition of
a 'right' in the social and civil
order."

"This approach sees other re-
ligions exercising their right to
exist, to propagate and to pros-
elytize and not merely be 'tol-
erated,' " he added.

The cardinal predicted that a
final draft statement on religi-
ous liberty should be ready for
voting by the council Fathers
by the end of October.

Pope Terms Nicene Creed
'Ladder Leading To Heaven'

VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope
Paul VI characterized the pro-
fession of faith contained in the
Nicene Creed, sung at the end
of each papal audience, as a
ladder leading from St. Peter's
chair to heaven. He called on
those attending the audience to
climb its rising steps.

Pope Paul was referring to
the chair in St. Peter's Basili-
ca, where a general audience
was held (Sept. 30). Tradition
says the wooden chair was used
by St. Peter.

He said the singing of the
creed expresses "our adherence
to the faith of the Catholic
Church, which faith is that of St.
Peter, upon whose grave we
have gathered; and the faith of
St. Peter is that which con-
fesses Jesus Christ, the Son of
God, our Master and Saviour.

"In that faith in Christ we
come to know the mystery of
the life of God, unique in na-
ture — Father, Son and Holy
Spirit . . . In that faith we find
not only a new knowledge of
divinity, but the beginning of
communion with God and of our
salvation."

Pope Paul recalled that Pope
Leo III had two large silver
shields affixed to the doors in
the old basilica on the site of
the present St. Peter's. On the
shields were carved the Nicene
Creed, on the one side in Greek
and on the other in Latin. Pil-

grims were urged to recite it
in St. Peter's honor.

"It is this that we also are
doing at the end of this audi-
ence," he said. "Here, the beau-
tiful meditation could start on
the reasons why we associate
the profession of faith with de-
votion to the Prince of the Apos-
tles," he said. "They are rea-
sons we all remember when
thinking of the facts of the Gos-
pel, precisely where St. Peter
appears as an apostle of faith
. . . and where Christ predicts
tOx Simon, transformed by Him
into Peter, that it will be for
him to confirm his brothers, that
is to say, Christians, in the
faith . . .

"It will be for him not only
to be the first and most au-
thoritative witness of the res-
urrection of Christ, on whose
realty the edifice of faith is
built, but, as theologians say, to
be the promoter and master of
the faith and life of the Church.

"It is therefore well that in
coming to venerate the tomb
of St. Peter, and in meeting his
humble successor who is invest-
ed with the same mission of
teaching and fortifying the faith,
every spirit sensitive to the
voice of its surroundings should
feel an impulse to believe and
profess his faith in perfect har-
mony with him who is the guide
ing, application and defense of
in the acceptance, understand-
the world of Christ."

Pope Asks Olympic Athletes
Be Examples Of Goodness

N<3 Photo

PAPAL GIFT to the Italian Embassy to the Holy See is
the Gold Reliquary of St. Carlo Borromeo of Milan,, shown
above in the hands of Pope Paul VI who dedicated the Embassy
chapel.

Pope Advocates Imitation
Of St. Francis Of Assisi

VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope
Paul VI urged a congregation at
St. Peter's basilica to heed the
message of St. Francis of Assisi
and pledge themselves to follow
his example in the imitation of
Christ.

Later in the day, the Pope
told crowds gathered in St. Pet-
er's Square that devotion to
Mary should lead us to Christ
and not away from Him.

Speaking during Mass on St.
Francis' feast, the Pope noted
that "after seven centuries not
only Catholics and other Chris-
tians but followers of other reli-
gious confessions as well, and
people belonging to every social
class, surround the figure of the

saint with devoted admiration
and veneration."

He said St. Francis' imitation
of Christ "has made of him one
of the most original saints in the
history of the Church, one of
the saints who best knew how to
express and live a harmonious
relationship between matter and
spirit, between nature and the
supernatural, between the tem-
poral and the eternal."

After Mass the Pope spoke to
various pilgrimages and groups
attending the celebration. At
noon he appeared at the window
of his private study overlooking
St. Peter's square and urged
the crowd to show devotion to
Our Lady of the Rosary, to
whom October is dedicated.

VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope
Paul VI called on young athletes
participating in the 0 1 y m p i c
games in Tokyo under the aegis
of a symbolic flaming torch to
give to society the bright light
of their example.

"Realizing that they are bro-
thers, though from different
races and nations, may the ath-
letes so act in their profession-
al lives as to contribute fully to
honor in behavior, to social
progress, to mutual understand-
ing and to peace in the world."

The Pope spoke in a letter
addressed to Peter Cardinal Doi
of Tokyo. The letter was re-
leased here on the day of the
opening of the 18th Olympic
games.

The Pope expressed the hope
that the games "may give satis-
faction to both the athletes and
the spectators and produce com-
petitive results of ever-increas-
ing value."

"May they help make known
and mutually appreciated the
qualities and virtues of peoples,
and unite in bonds of lasting
friendship far beyond the nar-
row limits of space and time
those who peacefully vie with
one another for the palm of
success."

The Pope called on God to
"protect and sustain the beloved
athletes in their physical resis-
tance and in the superior har-

mony of their moral energy,
granting them and those who
labor assiduously for the suc-
cess of the games, and the
nations to which they belong,
their every desire of prosperity,
order, justice and peace.

"The Church has always re-
garded the Olympic games with
high hopes, since it sees in
them a deep and humane sig-
nificance which must be safe-
guarded and developed . . . It
has always been the Church who
by the voice of its pontiffs ap-
proved and blessed these noble
competitions, their organi
and all those taking part.

"It is the Church who, con-
tinuing on earth the fullness of
Christ, the word of the Incar-
nate God, has a mission of
welcoming, sanctioning, an4 ele-
vating everything in human na-
ture that is beautiful, harmoni-
ous, balanced and strong —
denying nothing that is human,
so as to transfigure all into
exultant certitude of redemp-
tion.

"The C h u r c h , as is well
known, is not alien to sport It
encourages and blesses it, when
it is not mere manifestation of
physical strength, of exagger-
ated rivalry, of purely material
interests, so that it may become
an instrument of elevation,
training minds also for the
great things of the spirit."

Pope Cites Roles Of Mary
And Of Priests In Salvation

VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope
Paul VI compared Our Lady's
role in salvation with that of
the priest at his general week-
ly audience.

The Pope said:

"Mary is, after Christ and by
virtue of Christ, at the summit
of the economy of salvation.
She precedes and surpasses the
priesthood. By comparison with
it she is on a superior plane of

CHATTING WITH choir boys from the town-
of Bresseto (Parma) Italy, is Laurian Cardinal
Rugambwa of Tanganyika. The choir boys

NC Photo

sang Gregorian chant during the Mass cele-
brated at the opening of one of the sessions of
(be Vatican Council in Rome.

excellence and a different
place of efficiency.

"While the priesthood at its
supreme level possesses the
keys of the kingdom of heaven,
Our Lady is herself Queen of
Heaven, and therefore, as re-
gards the hierarchy, Queen of
the Apostles."

At the audience on the Feast
of the Holy Rosary, Pope Paul
recalled the recent tradition
among popes of paying special
homage to Mary through ex-
hortations and praying the Ro-
sary. Citing especially Pope
Leo XIII, who published an
encyclical almost every year
on the anniversary of the feast
from 1883 to 1901, Pope Paul
said: "Thus we have a Rosary
of Marian encyclicals."

The reasons for papal devo-
tion to Mary are obvious, the
Pope said. "If impulses of his
personal piety were not enough
. . . then profound and fruitful
theological reasons inherent i-
his pontifical office would •
call him to this most special
veneration."

Tracing the relationship be-
tween the universal maternity
of Mary and the apostolic priest-
hood, tiie Pope said both give
Christ to mankind, but in dif-
ferent ways.

"Mary gives Christ through
the Incarnation and the effusion
of grace with which God filled
her. The priest gives Him
through powers of sacred or-
ders. The former is a ministry
which generates Christ in the
flesh and then communicates
Him through mysterious ways
of charity to souls called to sal-
vation."
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Orthodox Archbishop Alexandre Croubnikoff And Bishop Carroll

WHAT RENICK SAW AND HEARD

Prelates' Schedule Rigorous
(Continued From Page 1)

of the NCWC on which the
Bishop serves.

During Council sessions the
2400 Cardinals and Bishops sit
in crowded quarters on the tier-
ed risers flanking the narrow
church aula. The seats are hard
and leg room is at a premium.
Bishop Carroll's seatmates this
session are Bishops from Hes-
sen, Germany and Uganda,
Africa.

PRIORITY NUMBERS
Each Council member is as-

signed a priority number based
on the year of his consecration
as Bishop.

Bishop Carroll's present rank-
ing is number 569, meaning
there are 568 Bishops out of
some 3,000 who were concecrat-
ed before Nov. 10, 1953, the date
of Bishop Carroll's consecra-
tion in Pittsburgh.

Between the first and second
sessions of Vatican II, Bishop
Carroll moved up 66 places.
This year he was 48 places
higher than at last fall's Coun-
cil meeting. The higher rank-
ings are due to deaths among
the Bishops.

Bishop Carroll says there is
complete freedom of discussion
during the closed door Council
meetings. "Speakers do sway
the opinion of the Bishops," he
said, "particularly those orators
who talk too long."

The Council moderators lim-
it each speech to ten minutes.
A speaker must request in ad-
vance an opportunity to address
**"> Council.

. debate dictates the need
for further clarification, a
speaker must then submit a pe-
tition signed by 70 Bishops in
order to get on the agenda.

Some 2400 Bishops among the
world's 3,000 Bishops are at-
tending this Council. Those stay-
ing home are aged or ill or for
other reasons must remain in
their dioceses.

After discussing and debating
the various Schemas, the Coun-
cil votes on the acceptance of
each Chapter. To count 2400
votes by hand would be a la-
borious and t i m e consum-
ing job.

I. B. M. has supplied cards

MIAMI WTVJ's vice president in charge of the news, Ralph
Renick, chats with Bishop Coleman F. Carroll while on a re-cent
visit to Rome where he was admitted to the Second Vatican
Council.

on which the Bishops, using a
special pencil, merely mark a
square next to the vote they
wish to register.

There a r e three choices:
Placet means "yes;" Non Placet
is a "no" ballot; Placet juxtum
modum is a "yes vote with res-
ervations." Most of votes have
been overwhelmingly Placet,
pointing up the mood and spirit
of -the Council to adapt Church
practices to modern life.

By the time each measure
has been weighed, considered,
written and rewritten by the 10
Papal appointed Commissions,
and the Council, the final form
voted upon almost always re-
ceives an overwhelming vote of
approval.

The I. B. M. cards are col-
lected and run through an auto-
matic counting "machine housed
in a temporary room built in-
side the Basilica near the
Pieta's permanent location.

When the results of the day's
balloting are released invari-
ably there is listed four or five
votes as "Null." Bishop Carroll
explained that some of the Bish-
ops because of bad eyesight or

old age occasionally mark their
I.B.M. cards in the wrong way
so their votes do not register in
the counting machine and thus
are listed as void.

When the Council is in ses-
sion the giant front doors of St.
Peter's remain locked.

Outside the public is kept be-
hind barricades at the edge of
St. Peter's square until the
Council empties the Basilica
each day at 12:30 p.m.

At that hour, the doors swing
open and outside observers are
treated to the dramatic and pic-
turesque sight of a wave of red
color spilling, down the steps of
St. Peter's as the Bishops rush
to their buses and cars. In a
few minutes buses normally
used for sightseeing tours pull
away from the square.

MANY BUS LOADS
It's a rare sight to see 50

Bishops seated in a bus, with
busload after busload leaving
Vatican City bound for places
of residence throughout Rome.

Each afternoon at 3 p.m. —
United States Bishops offer a
press panel for English speaking
newsmen. Msgr. James J.
Walsh, representing The Voice,

Father Francis Murphy, C.SS.R., Bishop Carroll, And Monsignor Walsh

Bishop Carroll Talks With African Prelate In St. Peter's Square

sits with reporters from Time,
Newsweek, A. P., U. P. I., the
New York Times, CBS and oth-
er media in a question and an-
swer session with leading Cath-
olic scholars from the clergy
and lay apostolate.

Miami is one of the few Dio-
ceses in the world which has its
own news reporter at Vati-
can II.

Msgr. Walsh's colleagues here
praise his ability to transform
the complex matters of the
Council into understandable
terms for Voice readers.

I leave it to Msgr. Walsh to
accomplish the difficult re-
porting from Vatican II.

My reports have touched on
the easier task of covering side-
lights.

But I would like to conclude
with a few overall impressions:

First, it should be remember-
ed that Vatican II is a continua-
tion of Vatican I which abrupt-
ly adjourned in 1870 when war
was declared on the Papal
States.

The first Vatican Council had
dispensed with the matter of the
infalibility of the Pope but was
unable to consider a second item
on its agenda — the relation-
ship of the Bishops as succes-
sors to the Apostles.

EFFECT OF DECISIONS
The Collegiality decisions of

Vatican II will undoubtedly cre-
ate a governing body of the
Church akin to a Senate com-
posed of Bishops. This group will
undoubtedly meet at regular in-
tervals. Never again will there
be a gap of some 100 years in
updating Church rules and reg-
ulations.

Second, the Council has realis-
tically come to grips with prob-
lems not even thought of in 1870.

The airplane alone has creat-
ed a revolution in the adminis-
tration of Church affairs. In the
old days it could take weeks
for a Bishop to travel to Rome.

In the jet age, more and
more of the Church's central
administrative work is being
done by priests and hierarchy
from all parts of the globe.

Americans can be proud of the
number of U.S. priests who oc-
cupy key posts in the Vatican
and are among the leading
scholars of the Periti, the Coun-
cil's advisory body of experts.

Third, the close association of
the 2400 Bishops is bound to
have a beneficial effect. Here
we have men of white, black,
and yellow skin; with beards
of different lengths; wearing dif-
ferent clerical garments; speak-
ing different languages — all
mutually united on the common
goals of the Council.

This is bound to result in
greater understanding by the
world's Bishops of the world's
problems. What happens in Af-
rica or South America will not
be isolated only to those con-
tinents. These problems will be
the problems of the Dioceses of
Milwaukee or Miami as well.

Finally, the laymen will be
handed a bigger responsibility
in the wake of Council decisions.
The lay apostolate in the United
States has already accepted the
challenge to influence, instruct
and work to create a better
society for all and bring more
souls to their ultimate salva-
tion with God. But now the lay-

man will find the task ahead will
be even more invigorating and
rewarding as. he works with the
clergy as a modern day apostle
in civilian garb.

Holy Name Group

Hears Newscaster
Ralph Renick, TV news com-

mentator and vice president of
WTVJ, Channel 4, was guest
speaker at Family Communion
Brunch held by the St. James
parish Holy Name Society.

The Communion Brunch was
held last Sunday in the school
lunch room following the 8 a.m.
Mass.

The topic of Mr. Renick's talk
was the Vatican Council. Mr.
Renick recently returned from
Rome where the Council ses-
sions are now in progress.

Also present at the Commu-
nion Brunch was Father
Francis P. Dixon, V.F., pastor
of St. James parish.

Plans for a retreat for men
of the parish at the Our Lady
of Florida Monastery and Re-
treat House in North Palm
Beach were announced at the
brunch. The retreat will be held
sometime next month.

The St. James- Holy Name
Society will hold a Christmas
tree sale this year at Seventh
Avenue and NW 131st St. A
shipment of 500 trees are ex-
pected for the sale.

The Society will not hold a
meeting next month due to the
retreat scheduled for the men
of the parish at the Monastery.
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Council Fathers Emphasize
'Priesthood Of The Laity'

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH
VATICAN CITY — In a week once again charged with

constantly shifting versions (in and out of the press) of so-
called plots to weaken the declaration on religious liberty and
the Jews and the teaching on collegiality, the subject of the
Lay Apostolat'e in the Church held the center of attention in
the Council and outside.

To the surprise of almost everyone not directly connected
with concilliar affairs, Bishops found the prepared schema on
the Lay Apostolate very unsatisfactory, and talk after talk
in the aula took the attitude that the text ought to be drastically
revised.

This was particularly surprising in view of the almost uni-
versal admiration for the highly polished, impressive 4th Chap-
ter of the schema "On the Church" which deals with the
laity strictly from the theological or doctrinal point of view.
Even more startling was the admission of members on the
Commission on the Lay Apostolate that they did not have
access to the "guide line" Chapter 4 in time to slant their
own treatment accordingly.

Despite the widely quoted deficiencies of the text, the
Fathers of the Council still produced many positive ideas on
the role of the laity as members of the People of God. Some
of their thoughts which seem destined to become common
teaching will result in the course of time in both clergy and
laity developing new more realistic viewpoints towards each
other.

For instance, time and again stress was placed on the
idea that in the Lay Apostolate we should not think of zealous
men and women merely as helpers of or collaborators with the
bishops and priests. This is now considered by many a very
narrow view of the Lay Apostolate. Rather the "layman of the
renewal" will be understood according to many bishops as
having a role as wide as the Church. This is so by reason
of his incorporation into the Body of Christ in Baptism and
by his commission as a witness or soldier of Christ in Con-
firmation.

Thus he has the responsibility not only to save his own
soul but to be an active witness to the Truth of Christ simply
because he is a member of the People of God.

• * *
As a result of this broadened view of the Apostolate of

the Laity the phrase Catholic Action received a number of
brickbats. Some bishops pointed out that the term gives a
false and narrow idea of the layman's responsibility, since
Catholic Action to most people indicates membership in an
organization. The point here is that even if, because of cir-
cumstances, a Catholic did not belong to an organization he still
shares in the overall mission of the Church and may "indeed
be contributing to it by his example, faith and public witness
and thus be fulfilling his role in the Church by his own init-
iative.

It is interesting to learn that many progressive bishops and
theologians differ among themselves on the exact area of re-
sponsibility of the layman, since obviously it is a topic in the
process of evolution. But at the same time some put out the
reminder that these current ideas, far from being "modern"
represent a return to the ancient basic concept of the Body of
Christ, in which all members, bishops, priests and laity, have
rights and duties and responsibilities in the mission of the
Church.

With this as a background there comes in logical order a
challenging term new and strange perhaps to most Catholics,
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RED REBUTTAL !

namely, the Priesthood of the Laity. We can be sure, however,
that it is a term which will become well known in time as
theologians attempt to spell out how the laity through Bap-
tism and Confirmation are consecrated to God's service and
actually participate to some degree in the Priesthood of Christ.

• * •
It is not surprising in the light of all this that these funda-

mental ideas raise many questions about the laity which are
begging for answers. Such as, how far does the bishop have
competence in the temporal order without invading the peculiar
domain of the laity? How lessen inevitable tensions in closely
shared spiritual activities between clergy and laity? How help
the layman know and appreciate his responsibility in the
Church? How have the ideals of the Council on the Lay Aposto-
late permeate the clergy? How will we live with and adjust to
the broadened aspect of freedom of the-laity?

Obviously, the schema on the Laity is necessarily related
to the Council's hope of a renewal of life within the Church. But
just as obviously there are profound problems here to be
faced and solved, a revolution in viewpoints to be adopted, a
new charter of relationships between hierarchy, clergy and
laity to be drawn up. #

No wonder when all the discussion is done and the amend-
ments have been made and all the votes are counted, in facing
the complex future of adjustment, we will be saved from
pessimism and heartened with new hope by realizing the final
say in all conciliar activities belongs to the Holy Spirit of God.
It is His grace, His light and strength, which the Church has
been promised to the end of time. It, is this grace which even-
tually will reveal clearly the vitally important role of the lay-
man in the chaotic world of today.

Missions Need Our Help
. On Mission Sunday, any complacency we might have about

the already great expansion of the Church would be quickly
dispelled if we look at a world map showing the distribution
of our Catholics.

A glance at our atlas shows that the Church is well es-
tablished in only ten per cent of the world's great land
masses. And statistics reveal that Catholics constitute no more
than one-fifth of the world's population.

What makes us even sadder is that many of the areas
now designated as mission territories were the great centers
of Christendom up until approximately the fifth century.

During the past century, there has been much talk and
much activity on the part of great international organizations.
Their goals are varied; some hope to promote world peace;
others envision better economic conditions or higher health
standards for mankind.

This coming Sunday, which has been designated by our
Holy Father as Mission Sunday, should serve to remind us
that we, the People of God, also have the "international"
mission of preaching the Gospel of Christ to all men.

It is hardly necessary to restate the urgent appeal made
by our Most Reverend Bishop in his letter last Sunday that
we should offer up our prayers at Mass and Holy Com-
munion for the success of the Missions and be as generous as
our means will allow in supporting them.

By Father JOHN B. SHEERIN
No council document has been

greeted with such paeans of
praise as has been addressed to
the statement on the Jews.

And e v e n
those Bishops
who objected
(and they were
few) have ques-
tioned not the
substance of the
document but its
timeliness in re-
lation to the
Arab - Israeli F R . SHEERIN
quarrel. There
is every reason to expect, there-
fore, that the final vote will be
an overwhelming endorsement
of a strong version of the state-
ment condemning anti-Semitism
and expressing esteem for the
Jews.

What will be the practical ef-
fect of this council statement
on Catholic-Jewish relations in
the United States: Obviously
it will mean that no Bishop will
give his imprimatur to any
Catholic textbook containing
references to the Jews as "dei-
cides." But I think the state-
ment will have an even more
positive and significant effect.
My guess is that Catholic-Jew-
ish dialogue will really come
alive in the States. ._

The focal point of this dia-
logue, as I see it, will be what
we call "salvation history."

Hitherto we have tended to
think of our religion as blossom-
ing suddenly on Pentecost with-
out any roots in the past. But
"salvation is from the Jews,"
as Scripture says.

Christ came not to destroy
but to fulfill. God promised Ab-
raham, ("our father Abra-
ham") that he would make him
father of a great nation and on
Mt. Sinai, God made the de-
scendants of Abraham a united
people, a priestly people holy
unto the Lord. So we are in^
debted to the Jews not only for

preserving monotheism in a pa-
gan world but for handing down
the religion of God's holy book
and God's chosen people.

At the second session of the
council last fall, Pope Paul
granted an audience to the
non-Catholic observers on Nov.
1. On that occasion, Professor
Skydsgaard, Lutheran observer,
addressed the Holy Father and
said among other things:

"The more we advance in
the hidden and paradoxical
history of the people of God,
the more we begin really to
understand the Church of Jes'
Christ, both in its mystery, \.
historical existence and its
unity." Then he went on to
express the hope that such "a
concrete and historical theol-
ogy" would become increasing-
ly evident in the council itself.

Pope Paul replied: "These
developments, which you pray
for, of 'a concrete and his-
torical' theology centered round
the history of salvation we
willingly support, as far as we
are concerned, and the sugges-
tion seems to us highly worthy
of being studied and further in-
vestigated."

Many of the talks on the
Jewish statement revealed a
keen awareness of the Church's
debt to the Jews. Cardinal
Cushing said: " . . . we sons
of Abraham according to the
Spirit must show a special
esteem and particular love for
the sons of Abraham according
to the flesh because of this
common patrimony. As sons of
Adam they are our brothers; as
sons of Abraham they are the
blood brothers of Christ."

The document itself notes not
only that Christ, Mary and the
Apostles were Jews but also
that the Church itself can never
forget that she is a continuation
of that people with which God
established the Convenant and
to which He entrusted the rev-

* elation contained in the Old
Testament.

AN ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK"

FALL
FESTlVAL

"No thanks. What would I do with a door?"
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WAYS OF COOPERATION BETWEEN FAITHS ARE OUTLINED

Bishops' Moves For Unity Startling, Decisive
(Continued From Page 1)

Protestants and Orthodox by
stressing now all that we hold
in common rather than what
divides us. And to accomplish
this with conviction, it is neces-
sary to gain a better knowledge
of the mentality of our separat-
ed brethren.

Cooperation in social affairs
(not teas or lawn parties) must
be developed more and more.
It is necessary that we grow
in respect for an understanding
"f Protestant and Orthodox

irches whosa "Christian way
oi life . . . is nourished by
faith in Christ and is fostered
by the grace of baptism and
the hearing of the word of
God."

Moreover, even though t h e
"ecclesial communities" lack a
sacrificial priesthood and there-
fore do not have the R e a l
Presence of Christ in their com-
munion service, nevertheless
the attitude of the past that
their service is useless or value-
less is not right.

WORD OF CAUTION
As soon as these remarkable

measures were known in the
press panel room, one of the
Unity Secretariate experts ex-
pressed a word of caution lest
some unprepared and uniti-
structed zealots among Catho-
lics rush out at once to become
as "ecumenical" as possible.

Some eager-beavers in this
category were not helped to an
attitude of prudent restraint by
some of the first news stories,
which sensing unprecedented
"concessions" and directives,
gave the false impression that
common worship and commu-
nion in both Orthodox and
Protestant churches are per-
missible.

As the text of the schema
clearly points out, there are
vast differences between Ortho-
dox and Protestant worship,
and what might under certain
circumstances be permissible in
the former, would not be allow-
ed in the latter, as we hope
to explain in more detail later.

However, it is inevitable that
confusion in some areas will
result until proper directives
can be given by the local bish-
ops to clarify the form and
method of ecumenical activity
in the diocese.

But apart from this needed
word of caution, the measures
approved by the bishops once
again, as in the constitution of
the Liturgy, indicated the sweep-
ing power of conciliar debate

. to gain almost unanimous agree-
ment among the Fathers of

e Council.
Extremely few dissenting

votes in any category in the
schema on Ecumenisrr were
registered, even though bishops
from some "Catholic countries"
knew they were letting them-
selves in for an intensive edu-
cation program for their peo-
ple regarding the rights of
Protestants and quite likely
exposing themselves to con-
siderable misunderstanding. -

The measures approved, how-
ever, were not cut and dried.
Each had enough explanation
to show how these new direc-
tives fit logically and indeed
necessarily into the spirit of
renewal of the council.

For instance, the schema be-
gins with the flat statement
that the promotion of unity is
one of the principal aims of
the Council. It places history
in proper perspective by re-
minding all that Christ founded
only one Church, but that Chris-
tians, who believe in Him, are
divided into many groups. Re-
cently, it points out, m a n y
from various religions have
entered a movement to repair
the damage of the past.

Then the schema underlines
the fact, often misunderstood
by Catholics, that there is only
one ecumenical movement, but
it is entered into by various
churches and communities.
There is only one Church
founded by Christ, and there-
fore, only one goal of unity
in the Church in which Christ
willed to gather all those re-
deemed by Him.

The admission of guilt on our
part in the rifts of the past
actually is not new. Pope Paul
in his opening address a year
ago at the council directed such
a thought to the Orthodox and
Protestant observers.

Too often militant Catholics
have taken the stand that the
Protestants are all wrong and
the Catholics are all right. The
schema makes clear that while
the non-Catholic C h r i s t i a n
groups lack some, or even (

much, of what Christ taught,
still they have a great many
of His truths, so that it is in-
deed true and just to claim
that we have very much in
common.

In keeping with these direc-
tives, the schema urges Cath-
olics to avoid words or deeds
that could widen the split. In
practice this means primarily
a spirit of charity, realizing
that a Protestant or an Ortho-
dox considers himself in good
faith, just as a Catholic does,
and his sincerity should not
be questioned.

Moreover it means not con-
demning the beliefs of others
with one-sided prejudiced views
and indeed without even un-
derstanding what others really
believe.

Catholics know well how ir-
ritating this can be, when
someone, who knows little or
nothing about Catholicism, nev-
ertheless presumes to tell us
what we believe.

In order to understand each
other better, the text urges
dialogue, that is, an exchange
of views among religious
groups. It suggests various
means of carrying this out —
organization of institutes for
the purpose of dialogue, studies
in ecumenism, constant instruc-
tion to the faithful on these
matters.

TRAINING NEEDED
Here again a wise word of

caution is injected. Those who
are to enter into the dialogue,
it ought to go without saying,
ought to be trained for it.
Only the Lord knows how many
non-Catholics in the past got
distorted ideas on marriage in
the Church from a Catholic's
own confused idea of it.

We are not surprised that

great stress is put upon the
need to train our seminarians
in Eumenism. Undoubtedly
courses of theology and history
will be given a somewhat dif-
ferent slant or orientation, in
order to prepare our future
priests to deal directly with
non-Catholic Christians in ways
unknown to many generations
of priests in the past.

With regard to common wor-
ship, it is most important that
the Bishop of the diocese and
the Episcopal Conferences be
listened to so that confusion
can be kept to a minimum.

Only a general principle has

been laid down here in the
council, because of the wide dif-
ferences of circumstances from
nation to nation. In general we
can say now, according to the
authorities, that there will be
no sacramental communion with
Protestants, that common wor-
ship will be limited to non-
sacramental services, such as
Bible reading and prayers. In
the Eastern Churches, where
the priesthood is recognized as
validly established, we have an
entirely different set-up with
regard to common worship. But
more on this next time.

The bishops time and again

in their deliberations on ecu-
menism have stressed that
there must be no compromise,
no watering down of Catholic
doctrine in order to gain what
appears to be a measure of
unity. The schema stresses
that "nothing is more foreign
to ecumenism than that false
irenicism, by which the purity
of Catholic doctrine suffers
harm and its genuine and cer-
tain meaning rendered ob-
scure."

As a matter of faith, the
Protestant observers h e r e
would have no respect for a
Catholic who wants to trade

doctrines in order to win peace.
They have insisted that com-
promise is no victory for any-
one.

Finally, the Council reminds
us that no unity will come un-
less we as individuals have a
conversion of heart towards our
separated brethen. It urges us
to "sincere renunciation a n d
meekness in serving others."
And we are told not to forget
that the Church is called by
Christ to continual reforma-
tion of self, either in her dis-
cipline or in the manner of
proclaiming her doctrine.

(To be continued)

COSMOPOLITAN GROUP of observers at the third session of
Vatican Council II includes, from left, Chorepiscopus T.S. Abra-
ham, former Singapore pastor of the Syrian Orthodox Church of
India; Father Saliba, Shamoon, secretary to Patriarch Theo-
dosios VI of Antioch of the Syrian Orthodox Church; Father
Marcos Elias Abdel Messih, pastor of Egyptian Copts in the

NC Photo

United States and Canada (Coptic Orthodox Church of Egypt);
Archpriest Vitaly Borovoy, head of the Russian Orthodox dele-
gation to the World Council of Churches (Russian Orthodox
Church, Patriarchate of Moscow); and Archimandrite Andrew
Scrima. rector in Rome of the Greek Orthodox Church and
personal representative of Patriarch Athenagoras I. ,

SIGHTS AND SOUNDS IN ROME
By Msgr. JAMES J. WALSH

Special Voloe Correspondent

VATICAN CITY — A sight
never to be seen in the United
States — a priest or seminarian
on a motorcycle, or a scooter,
wearing a cassock, which flaps
behind him in the wind, thread-
ing his way through this luna-
tic Roman traffic. Probably one
of his greater acts of faith oc-
curs when he shoves off into
the mad race, especially in the
rain, protected only by a limp
beret. Someone said they saw
such a vision in the rain one
day, a brave soul driving with
one hand and holding an um-
brella with the other.

Bishops Nervous
It ought to comfort the legion

of nervous public speakers to
know that some of the bishops
who have given talks in the
council admit that, despite their
years of speaking under a 11
kinds of conditions, they were
tense and drymouthed awaiting
their turn at the microphone.

I suppose this is not hard to
understand, considering t h e
unique significance of the coun-
cil, the attention given to every
idea advanced, the recording of
every intervention for poster-
ity. Moreover if a single idea
appeals to the press it will be
flashed around the earth in a
matter of moments — and the

speaker may have to defend
it later.

The best bargain in Rome is
one the average tourist would
not be interested in. This is a
pigeon hole in a wall at the
C.C.C.C., sometimes called by
its right title — Centrum Co-
ordinationis Communicationum
de Concilio, all of which means
it is a clearing house for news
and information on the coun-
cil. Not only correspondents but
many bishops gladly pay 3000
lire (about five dollars) to have
a stream of printed interviews,
Vatican press bulletins, news
items, etc. poured into the slot
bearing their name. All one
needs after emptying the box is
time to read the flood of ma-
terial being produced.

The C.C.C.C. is a very un-
pretentious place, as plain as a
portable classroom, but it has
a lecture hall where some of
the most gifted bishops and
scholars lecture regularly, such
as Cardinal Suenens, Bishop
de Smedt, Archbishop Heenan,
Father John Courtney Murray,
Abbot Butler, etc.

Gate Crashers
Every now and then, we feel

the need to give a brief re-
port on the nuns in Rome. They
still grace the best seats —
without the best tickets — at
all ceremonies open to the pub-
lic in St. Peter's.

Obviously the whole commu-
nity cannot obtain tickets, but
the whole community decides
to attend, and the technique of
entering the Basilica refined
over the years and considered
legitimate calls for one of the
older sisters to engage the gen-
darme in animated coversation.

While he is explaining ap-
parently that no one can get in
without the biglietto, half the
community is already up the
steps heading for places in the
tribunes and his hurried protest
to them, simply enables the
other half to file by, serene and
confident.

The nuns this year, of course,
have added dignity in the pres-
ence of some of their members
among the women auditors in
the daily sessions of the Coun-
cil. One from the United States,
Mother Mary Luke, Superior
General of the Sisters of Our
Lady of Loreto, also comes oc-
casionally to the daily press
panel.

Incidentally a number of
nuns are at this daily session
for the press. It is surprising to
find how many are editors of
papers or magazines, or writers
covering various aspects of the
council.

Chair Pews
The parish churches h e r e

aren't the same as at home.
If you don't like your position

in the church, simply pick up
your wicker chair and move.
For some reason, a great many
like to move to the aisles, es-
pecially on Sundays. I don't
think their confessional set-up
would become popular in the
United States either. The priest
is hidden behind a heavy cur-
tain, but the penitent kneels
right out in the open. And the
confessionals are not hidden in
corners in the rear, but usual-
ly are towards the front, where
your neighbors can see if you
"went."

Most Helpful
One of the lay brothers at the

Church nearby where many
bishops say Mass is most help-
ful. He pads around swiftly
wearing a habit that has earn-
ed its retirement, bare feet in
sandals, and not uncommonly
attempts to serve two or even
three Masses at one time, some-
times with confusing results. As
an elderly bishop on an Ember
day went to the center of the
altar after finishing one of the
two epistles, the brother swoop-
ed down suddenly and took the
book to the other side, as the
bishop was returning to say the
oration and second epistle. He
finally found the book but never
did, catch sight of brother Vin-
cenzo who had gone on to the
next altar to render some more
service.
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1
God Love You

Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen

The Holy Father has declared that his Sunday be observed
as Mission Sunday throughout the world. How we wish that
every Catholic in the United States could be here with us in
Rome to hear bishops from all parts of the world tell of the
conditions in which their people live, conditions of starvation,
sickness and sub-human housing. Perhaps then, on THIS Mis-
sion Sunday, each of you would be inspired to help the Holy
Father right the glaring imbalance between us and our im-
poverished brothers.

It is almost impossible for us who live in the United States
to grasp the horrors, anguish and emptiness of stomachs and
hearts in the slums of the world. Two hundred million Indians
live on less than $3 a month; their diet is rice and pepper water
once a day, sometimes one meal every other day . . . half the
children in the world have no chance for education, and far
more than half above the age of ten have never been to school.
Each year, 15 million more Chinese and 6 million more In-
dians are born into these conditions. If this increase continues
throughout the world, within forty years more than 76 out of
every 100 people on earth will belong to underdeveloped nations.

The future of the United States depends not upon its eco-
nomic growth, but upon the aid that Christians, as well as tax-
payers, give to these undernourished, sick and badly housed.
Nor is this only an economic problem; it is a moral and spir-
itual problem. Is it not over our civilization that Christ weeps
and says: "Would that even today you knew the things that
were for thy peace"? His tears.are being shed over the Cain
that is within us; over the unsuspecting, unheeding cities, over
the parishes and dioceses of our civilization; over each individ-
ual who asks with indifference: "Am I my brother's keeper?"

How much do you love the world? The poor? Your faith?
The Missions? Just picture yourself looking out of a window of
your Church. What do you see? Two billion souls who know not
Christ! Lepers! Africans! Asiatics! Brothers! It is this suf-
fering, agonizing, persecuted, thirsting Christ in the poor, the
lepers, the slum dwellers and the unevangelized Who will one
day rise up in judgment, saying, "I was hungry . . . I was
thirsty . . . I was naked . . . and you gave Me to eat. You
gave Me to drink." Or, "You gave Me not!"

Mission Sunday is the only day in the entire year when you
are asked to aid Christ in every single part of the world. You
may not be able to help everyone, but you can aid him who
aids everyone. And that is the Holy Father. All monies collect-
ed are sent to him, and he aids all equitably. Remember, any-
thing you are asked to sacrifice is small in proportion to what
'missionaries and even your brother Catholics are suffering. No
one else is bidding for the heart of the world except the Heart
of Christ.

GOD LOVE YOU to R.W.B. for $350 "I have seen poverty
in Asia and India. Believe me it is something. This year I did
not go on a cruise and so I can give $350 directly to the Holy
Father through you." . . . to B. MacN. for $5 "Once again I
forward my offering to you. You have given me the most realis-
tic picture of the hardships endured by our neighbors. I quit
smoking about two weeks ago and am sending the money I
would ordinarily have spent on smokes. I sincerely hope that my

"offering will help someone who can use it as a necessity and
not as a luxury as I have done in the past." . . . to Anon, for $50
"This money was intended as a gift for the children of a
relative we were visiting, but when we saw how much they
had, we decided that it could be used by some good missionary
to far better advantage."

We are not asking for your sacrifices only, but for your
prayers as well. To remind yourself to pray for the Missions
in every part of the world, order the WORLDMISSION ROSARY.
Each decade is a different color and represents the five mis-

• sionary continents of the world. Send your request and an of-
fering of $2 and you will receive your ROSARY blessed by
Bishop Sheen.

SHEEN COLUMN. Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to
it and mail it to Most. Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director
of The Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Avenue, New York IX, N.Y., or your Diocesan Director Rev.
Neil J. Flemming, Chancery Office, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami
38, Florida.

Social Welfare Described As Basic Christian Tenet
ST. LOUIS (NO — Social

welfare is a basic tenet of Chris-
tianity and the Church has or-
ganized welfare programs since
its earliest days, some 1,500 del-
egates to the 50th annual meet-
ing of the National Conference
of Catholic Charities were re-
minded here.

Speaking at an evening Mass
which formally opened the con-
vention, Father Paul C. Reinert,
S.J., president of St. Louis Uni-
versity, said: "The recipient
of welfare is Christ Himself."

Father Reinert said there are
indications of institutionalized
charity in the writings of St.
Augustine, St. Ambrose and

Pope Gregory the Great. By the
13th century, he said, the
Church's welfare program was
a separate office.

Today's Catholic Charities
movement, he said, is dealing
with problems of the industrial
revolution, growing world com-
merce and a changing social
structure.

"The role of the modern fam-
ily is so ill-defined that we can
say with little certainty just
what functions still belong to
it," Father Reinert said.
"Equally ill-defined is the role
of women . . . wife and mother,
professional or business part-
ner, competitor or ally."

In today's society, Father

Scheduling Of Humphrey
At Catholic Meet Criticized

ST. LOUIS (NO — A spokes-
man for the St. Louis archdio-
cese described as inappropriate
the appearance of Senator Hu-
bert Humphrey before the Na-
tional Conference of Catholic
Charities.

Jacob N. Fueglein, manager
of the archdiocese's bureau of
information, said the Democrat-
ic vice presidential nominee's
speech to the 50th annual meet-
ing of the charities conference
was arranged by the confer-
ence's national headquarters in
Washington.

"Sen. Humphrey's appear-
ance at the meeting was sched-
uled . . . without consulting the
St. Louis host committee," Fue-
glein said.

"In so doing, they overlooked
two basic facts: namely, that
an election campaign is in
progress and that just as there
are Democrats who are Catho-
lics there also are Republicans
who are Catholics," he said.

Charles S. Lamay, president
of St. Louis Catholic Charities,
also criticized the Humphrey
appearance. "This is a profes-
sional meeting of people inter-
ested in charity and the han-
dling of charity cases," he said.

Humphrey, whose topic was
"Cooperation of Public and Pri-
vate Agencies in Alleviating
Poverty," addressed a down-
town rally for him later in the
day. It was his first visit to St.
Louis since his nomination.

In Washington, William Polk-
ing, legal consultant for the con-
ference, said Humphrey was
added to the program because
the meeting's theme was "The
Public Welfare — A Shared Re-
sponsibility" and Humphrey
was a major spokesman for the

Blood Bank Drive
Planned By K. Of C.

CORAL GABLES — The Cor-
al Gables Council of the Knights
of Columbus will hold a blood
bank night at the Council Hall,
270 Catalonia Ave. from 5:30 to
8 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 21.

AH donors will be served a
full steak dinner! Reservations
may be made by telephoning
the chairman of the blood bank
drive, B e r n i e DiCristafaro
HI 8-9242 or 271-6337.

anti-poverty program passed by
Congress.

Polking said the Senator's
office had requested that he be
allowed to speak.

Msgr. Raymond J. Gallagher,
secretary of the National Con-
ference of Catholic Charities,
told a press conference that
Humphrey was invited because
"he had just completed a book
on poverty in which he took
some original approaches to
this problem."

In his remarks, the Minne-
sota legislator praised the char-
ities conference for its devotion
to the principle that "wise legis-
lation can make men better by
making society better."

"You have never fallen into
the trap of blaming the poor for
their poverty — you have never
attempted to rationalize or ex-
cuse the fact of the poor, either
by deliberate oversight or neg-
lect," he said.

Humphrey argued that yester-
day's luxuries are today's nec-
essities. "This is the exciting
story of American progress,"
he said.

Sixty years ago, an automo-
bile was a luxury, he said. "But
it is not a luxury today for a
poor breadwinner to drive to
work when that is the only way
to reach his job."

Reinert said, more children
need adoptive and foster par-
ents; housing is inadequate and
delinquency and emotional ill-
ness are increasing.

"And for all groups, our cit-
ies are old, based on old plans;
they need to be planned for the
new society," he said.

As the need for qualified and
skilled workers in the welfare
field increases, Father Reinert
said, Catholic Charities must
also remember its duty to "the
whole individual" and "the to-
tal environment."

"No theory of social struc-
ture and social change, no
treatment program for individ-
uals or groups, no program of
community planning, can be ad-
equate to the times that does
not conceive the whole man . . .

"This is the unique opportun-
ity that you have: to determine
for our society a social welfare
structure, programs and poli-
cies that properly fit the Chris-
tian man in a Christian soci-
ety," he said.

At another session, tihe-Chris-
tian's duty toward the poverty-
stricken was stressed by Henri

Jacob, member of the General
Council of the Society of St.
Vincent de Paul, Paris, France.

"Without freedom, poverty
has few spiritual values," Ja-
cob said. "It is like human love.
A man and woman experience
the greatness of love only if
they freely go toward each
other.

"But at the same time, if we
are privileged enough to be
abe to choose freely, it would
be sheer hypocrisy not to work
according to our vocation, from
all our body and soul to help
bring the poor out of poverty,"
Jacob said. "We have to figure
our poverty and justice," '••»
said. "If we are directly
cerned with injustice through
employment, or members f our
family, our community . . . let
us start immediately to find a
remedy."

"Not only do we have to par-
ticipate through law, through
our abilities, to seek a change,"
he said, "but we have to deep-
en our reflection to understand
the duties which result from be-
longing to the great family of
man."

Justices Refuse Re-Hearing
On Florida School Prayers

WASHINGTON (NO — The
U.S. Supreme Court has refused
to reconsider its action last
June 1 reversing a Florida Su-
preme Court ruling in favor of
prayer and Bible reading in
Florida public schools.

The high court rejected with-
out comment a request for a re-
hearing in the case. It is stand-
ard Supreme Court procedure to
turn down such petitions.

The court's action June 1 was
in the form of an anonymous
79-word "per curiam" decision.
While reversing the Florida Su-
preme Court's decision in favor
of prayer and Bible reading, the
high court at the same time left
standing three other religiously-
oriented practices in Florida
public schools which had been
challenged: baccalaureate serv-
ices, a religious census among
pupils, and the custom of ask-

ing applicants for teaching jobs
if they believe in God.

The Supreme Court's land-
mark decisions on religious
practices in public schools came
in 1962, when it ruled against a
brief non-sectarian prayer recit-
ed in some New York public
schools, and 1963, when it bar-
red recitation of the Lord's
Prayer and Bible reading in the
public schools of Maryland and
Pennsylvania.

Another case raising the issue
of religion in the schools is now
pending before the high court.
This is a challenge by the Free-
thinkers of America to the use
of the phrase "under God" in
the pledge of allegiance to the
flag as recited in New York
public schools. The Supreme
Court has not yet said whether
it will or will not review this
case.

CUBAN CHILDREN at the Catholic Welfare
Bureau complex in Florida CSty welcomed
Juanita Castro during her recent visit to the

Voice Photo

Greater Miami area. Miss Castro, sister of
the Cuban communist leader, defected to Mexi-
co last June and has visMtid Latin America.
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Lessons Of Vatican Council
Impressed On Latin America

By ELMER VON FELDT

ROME (NO — The Church
in Latin America is taking an
unprecedented step to bring
home the lessons of the Second
Vatican Council to the almost
200,000,000 Catholics living there.

There is a general conviction
among the Latin American lead-
ers that the decisions being
hammered out at the third ses-
sion of the council are of partic-
ular significance for their con-
tinent.

The question of collegiality
'• xl by the Fathers will bring

ishops in other parts of the
world, they feel, a new aware-
ness of their obligation to the
universal Church and thus move
them to help the impoverished
Latin American Church with
personnel a n d material re-
sources.

Latin American prelates have
been the foremost supporters of
the program to revive the dia-
conate as a permanent state
in the Church. They regard this
as one way in which to remedy
die crucial shortage of priests
and nuns in their countries.

Other subjects being discussed
at this session in which the Latin
American bishops are vitally in-
terested are the lay apostolate
and schema 13 on the problems
that face the Church in the
modern world.

INFORMATION CENTER

To make sure that the story
of the council decisions and their
impact on the Church will be
told to their people, the Latin
American Bishops' Council (CE-
LAM) has set up a heavily staf-
fed information center here.

Located in a modern office
building, a short distance from
St. Peter's, it is functioning un-
der the presidency of Bishop
Luis Baccino of San Jose de
Mayo, Uruguay, who is presi-
dent of the CELAM department
for public opinion. Director of
the office here is Gaston Cruzat
Paul, director of La Voz, San-
tiago, Chile, Catholic weekly.
He is being assisted by seven
other Latin American journalists
and a priest.

To save radio and cable costs
the center has worked out a
system whereby a daily story
on the council proceedings is
transmitted over Vatican Radio
for monitoring by national Cath-
olic information centers and in-
terested publications. The story
is beamed in Spanish and Por-

tuguese to Latin America three
successive times with the an-
tennas pointed at different points
of the compass sweeping from
the tip of Argentina to the Rio
Grande border of Mexico.

Catholic information centers
in 11 Latin American countries
are cooperating in the program
to spread information on the
council.

They are located in Argen-
tina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia,
the Dominican Republic, El Sal-
vador, Mexico, Panama, Para-
guay, Peru, and Uruguay. It is
the function of the centers to
distribute the story widely
through publications in each
country.

The center here is also air-
mailing two analytical reports
a week to the information cen-
ters and to other subscribers.

In addition, the center gives
several news agencies with Lat-
in American editions — United
Press International, Associated
Press and Agence France Press
— special news for Latin Amer-
ica.

TAPE RECORDINGS
Expanding its activities be-

yond the press, the center has
set. up a program for providing
tape recordings and television
material as well as pictures for
subscribers.

Each week it gives the Latin
American bishops in Rome a
roundup of international news-
paper comment on the coun-
cil.

"The center was established
with the hope of giving the peo-
ple of Latin America more than
superficial reports about the
council," Bishop Baccino, a
silver-haired, ruddy - faced
native of Montevideo, said. "We
are trying to get the people to
feel and live the council and to
become imbued with t h e
Church's efforts at internal re-
newal."

Bishop Baccino explained that
in the past two sessions the
Latin American public got only
scanty news about the council,
which was "often sensationaliz-
ed and misleading." "We hope
that our effort will succeed in
giving Latin America an objec-
tive and thorough report on the

lull significance of the council
proceedings," he added.

The new venture is getting
Latin America deeply Interest-
ed in the council is being un-
derwritten by a grant from the
German bishops.

PAPAL STATE APARTMENTS
GIVEN NEW; MODERN LOOK

VATICAN CITY (NO — A
new modern look has been in-
troduced in the interior decora-
tions of the public state apart-
ments of Pope Paul VI where
he receives important visitors.

At Pope Paul's directon, Vat-
ican officials have cleared the
audience rooms such as the Con-
sistorial Hall, the little throne
room and even the papal li-
brary itself of much of its for-
mer heavy baroque furniture.
The traditional red damask

wall coverings have been re-
placed by new velvet coverings
in various soft green and grey
shades.

Modern statuary has been
mixed with masterpieces of oth-
er centuries and even the guild-

. ed throne itself has been re-
moved. In its place in various
rooms are plain armchairs. In
one reception room, the new
throne is a plain marble seat
flanked by very ancient statues
of Saints Peter and Paul in
stone.

PEOPLES GROUP OF NATIONAL BANKS
UNDER ORIGINAL MANAGEMENT

SERVING NORTH DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA
Because our money costs are lower than that of most banks, the benefit to you is reflected in our low
rates on automobile financing, first mortgage loans and personal loans.

Keeping pace with the continued growth of North Dade County, Florida, the Peoples National Group
offers to the citizens of this area complete banking facilities administered by our original management,
composed of experienced and well qualified bankers.

Our motto "Where Safety is Paramount" is justified by the combined statements shown below which
indicate the strength of these banks and the security afforded depositors. Discerning people appreciate these
qualities, as evidenced by the fact that we now serve more than 50,000 accounts.

The addition of the $360,000.00 Capital and Surplus of the sixth bank in this group (opening soon) will
bring our combined Capital and Surplus, to $5,257,500.00, bringing our loan limit to $525,750.00 to any
one borrower.

COMBINED STATEMENTS OF CONDITION

September 30, 1964

ASSETS

Cash and Due from Banks $10,437,621.96

United States Government Obligations . . . . 1 1,859,363.33

Federal Reserve Bank Stock 147,050.00

State, County and Municipal Bonds 4,926,330.48

New York Stock Exchange Bonds 254,543.65

U.S. Government Insured or

Guaranteed FHA & VA Loans 2,844,227.51

Other Loans and Discounts 26,176,167.96

Overdrafts 1,293.52

Bank Buildings and Parking Lots 1,843,225.48

Former Bank Building and Stores 200,572.95

Other Real Estate Owned 190,166.99

Furniture and Fixtures 714,864.50

Income Earned but not Collected 250,382.68

Customer Liability, Letters of Credit! . . . . 18,200.00

Other Assets 151,215.46

LIABILITIES

Deposits

Dividend Payable, November 6, 1964 . . . .

Accrued Taxes, Interest and Expense . . . .

Income Collected but not Earned

Letters of Credit

Other Liabilit ies

Notes Issued

(Bank advances secured by Bonds)

TOTAL LIABILITIES

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

TOTAL ASSETS $60,015,226.47

PEOPLES FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF MIAMI SHORES
With a Trust Deportment

Northeast 2nd Avenue at 95th Street
Miami Shores, Florida

Capital Stock

Surplus

Undivided Profits

Reserve for Contingencies

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
CAPITAL CCOUNTS

$53,814,089.86

12,540.00

388,942.92

477,579.36

10,700.00

44,284.42

200,000.00

$54,948,136.56

$ 3,275,000.00

1,622,500.00

117,403.74

52,186.17

.$ 5,067,089.91

$60,015,226.47

PEOPLES AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
Northeast 125th Street at 10th Avenue

North Miami, Florida

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK OF NORTH MIAMI BEACH
West Dixie Highway at 162nd Street

North Miami Beach, Florida

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Northwest 79th Street at 33rd Avenue

Miami, Florida

PEOPLES LIBERTY NATIONAL BANK
Northwest 7th Avenue at 135th Street

North Miami, Florida

MEMBERS FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK OF BAY HARBOR ISLANDS

(Organizing)

LEONARD USINA, Chairman of the Boards
MEMBERS FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Directors of one or more of the Banks of Peoples National Group
S. E. ADCOCK

Investments
ROY M. ABAGNALE

Certified Public Accountant

LESLIE L. ALTMANN
Transportation Consultant,
W.M.A. Transit Company,
Washington, D.C.

AGNES B. BARBER
President, Peoples First National
Bank of Miami Snores

WILLIAM E. BECKHAM, JR.
President Head-Beckham, Ins.
Agency, Inc.

EDNA M. BELL
Executive Vice president
Peoples National Bank of
North Miami Beach

MORRIS N. BROAD
Executive Vice President and
Director, American Sayings and
Loan Association of Miami Beach

HARRY M. BURT
President, The Lloyd Products
Co. Of Providence, R.I.

KERMYT W. CALLAHAN
President, John E. Withers
Transfer and Storage Co.

J. D. CAMPLIN
President, Southern
Memorial Park

DR. WILLIAM I. CLIFFORD
Physician

HORACE F. CORDES
Retired

JAMES W. ELDER, JR.
Former Owner, Elder Electric

JULIAN B. FRIX
President, Turner-Frix
Insurance, Inc.

ROBERT E. GALLAGHER, SR.
Owner, Lorraine
Children's Bootery

ANTHONY J. GOCKING
Textiles

W. DOUGLAS HALL
Former President
Sal-Fayne-Corp.

M. R. HARRISON, SR.
Chairman of the Board,
M. R. Harrison Construction Corp.

Ml. R. HARRISON, JR.
President, M.R. Harrison
Construction Corp.

HERBERT D. JARVIS
(MRS.) GEORGETTE F. JOYCE

President, Columbia Federal
Savings and Loan Association

JACK JUSTICE
Realtor

JACK KNAP
President J. K.
Enterprises, Inc.

ROBERT 0. LYELL, JR.
Vice President, Peoples
American National Bank

EUGENE F. MAGEE
Senior Vice President, Peoples
National Bank of North
Miami Beach

JOHN H. MERCER
President, John Mercer
Terminal Warehouse Co.

HOWE E. MOREDOCK, JR.
President, Howe E. Moredock Co.

GEORGE J. NAEGELE
President, Smith, Richardson
and C.onroy, Inc.

BOWEN NELSON
President, Nelson Mtg. Co., Inc.

(MRS.) LYDIA MAE PARKER
Baypoint

FRANK PETERSON, JR.
President, Atlas Chemical Co.

HARVEY F. PIERCE
Consulting Engineer Maurice H.
Connell and Associates, Inc.

J. HARRELL POWELL
Real Estate Investments

JOHN W. PRUNTY
Bolles and Prunty
Attorneys

DR. M. A. SCHOFMAN
Miami Shores Medical Clinic

DR. DONALD W. SMITH
Physician

GEORGE L. SOGG
President, Cuyahoga
Wrecking Company

ROLAND M. STAFFORD
President, Peoples
National Bank of Commerce

LEONARD K. THOMSON
Former Director, Dade County
Port Authority

DR. H. ROGER TURNER
Dentist

LEONARD USINA
Chairman of the Board
of the Banks

EDMUND G. VISCHI
Real Estate Broker

M. L. WALSH
First Vice President, Peoples
National Bank of Commerce

FRANK H. WILLER
President, Peoples
American National Bank
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CANONIZATION OF 22 UGANDANS SUNDAY

Martyrs Died Firm In Faith
By DONALD F. BROPHY

NCWC News Service

The canonization at the Vati-
can Oct. 18 of 22 young men as
saints and m a r t y r s of the
Church is the final chapter of
a story that began in Uganda
in Africa in trial and agony.

It was midway in the 19.h
century when the first Catholic
missionaries, all of them White
Fathers, penetrated into this
area in the heart of Africa and
began making converts. The
chieftain (Kabaka) of what is
now Uganda was Mutesa I who
encouraged the Catholic and
Protestant missioners despite
the opposition of some Arab
Moslems.

As Mutesa grew older, how-
ever, European invasions into
the" neighboring Sudan and Tan-
ganyika convinced him that the
missionaries were paving the
way for hostile armies. And
when Mutesa died in 1884, his
son, Mwanga, began to perse-
cute the Christians in earnest.

At this time most of the mis-

sionaries were forced to flee
temporarily, leaving the infant
Church in the hands of lay
catechists.

In 1885 Anglican Bishop James
Hannington was murdered on.
Mwanga's orders while on his
way to assume his See of East-
ern Equatorial Africa. Suspici-
ous that some of his Christian
attendants had told the mission-
aries of his part in the killing,
Mwanga confronted Joseph Mu-
kasa Balikuddembe, a court
favorite and a leading Christian.
Joseph reproved him for the
act. Enraged, Mwanga ordered
him killed.

Joseph was beheaded and then
burned on Nov. 15, 1885, the
first Catholic to die for his
faith in Uganda. He was not to
be the last.

Mwanga next forbade the
teaching of religion to his sub-
jects. His anger reached a peak
once more when he learned that
a page named Muwafu, the son
of a high court official called
the Katikkiro, had been convert-

everybody's
going to

ANNIVERSARY

SALE
the biggest values!
the best selections!

at the biggest savings!

shop tonight

'til 9:30

NOW'S THE TIME TO BUY BIG!
PAY LITTLE, PAY LATER

CHARGE IT, AND USE ONE OF
BURDINE'S CONVENIENT

CREDIT PLANS

ANNIVERSARY EXTRA: special postponed payment
plan, no down payment and no payment until Feb. on
furniture, bedding, floor coverings, major appliances,

stereo, TV

ed by a lay catechist, Dennis
Sebuggwawo. The catechist was
executed immediately.

VICTIMS ASSEMBLED
The next day Mwanga ordered

all the Christians in his court
to assemble. About 30 youths —
Catholics and Anglicans — pre-
sented themselves with no illu-
sions about Mwanga's intentions.

Then the prisoners began a
long and terrifying march from
Mwanga's summer lodge near
Lake Victoria to the city of
Namugongo. The victims were
bound together so they could
hardly walk. Several were killed
on the way. A soldier, Ponsiano
Ngondwe, confessing he had be-
come a Christian, was killed
and his flesh scattered a l s o
along the road so that the
marchers would realize the fate
that awaited them.

While the inarch was in prog-
ress, more Christians w e r e
taken prisoner in the surround-
ing countryside.

Among them was Mathias Ka-
lemba Mulumba, a Christian
leader in the village of Mityana.
When Mulumba first defended
his faith and then refused to go
to Namugongo with the others,
he was killed on the spot. It is
said that his limbs were ampu-
tated, first at the ankles and

MARTYRS OF UGANDA, to be canonized Sun-
day, Oct. 18, by Pope Paul VI, are honored in
the cathedral of Arusha, Tanganyika, where

NC Photo

the triptych above shows two of the 22 martyrs
with the palm of victory and a representation
of their martyrdom.

wrists, then at the knees and
elbows. Strips of flesh were
taken from his body and roasted
before his eyes. Through the
torture Mulumba s a i d only,
"My God, My God."

After three days of agony, on
May 30, 1886, he died.

Another martyr who died at

this time was Nowa Mawaggali,
a catechist in Mityana. Lashed
to a tree, he was speared and
left to a pack of savage dogs
which tore at his living flesh.

Three days before Mulumba
died, on May 27, the marching
victims arrived at Namugongo
where a number of pyres were

YOU GET BACK

RE
THAN YOU PUT IN!

No skill or luck necessary.

You always come out

money-ahead with a

Miami Beach Federal

savings account.

And white your money

is making money — to

give you back more than

you put in — your savings

are safe; insured to $10,000,

and readily available to you.

YOUR SAVINGS
EARN

Annual
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Paid & Compounded
.Quarterly

LOW COST MORTGAGE LOANS
Residential Commercial

Industrial
Land Development Loans

WE HA VE FINANCED MORE PROPERTIES IN MIAMI BEACH
THAN ANY OTHER FINANCIAL INSTITUTION

MITCHELL WOLFSON
Chairman of the Board

MILTON WEISS
President

IMIAMI BEACHl
FoUn<*< „„ IFEDERALI

S A V I N O S AMO LOAN ASSOCIATION

Our. Resources exceed $200,000,000

OLDEST « LARGEST IN MIAMI BEACH

MAIN OFFICES:
Lincoln Road Mall & Washington Ave. • JE 8-5511

BRANCH OFFICES:

260 Sunny Isles Blvd., Miami • 947-1415 301 71st Street, Miami Beach • JE 8-5511

18330 N. W. 7th Ave., Miami • NA 1-3601 755 Washington Ave., Miami Beach • JE 8-5511

FREE PARKING AT ALL OFFICES

being prepared for them. Father
Lourdel, W.F., and an Anglican
missionary, Alexander MacKay
begged for the lives of the vic-
tims, and Mwanga promised to
spare a few.

A week later on Ascension
Thursday, June 3, 1886, about
100 executioners led the victims
to the place of execution where
they were wrapped in reed mats
and laid on the pyres.

One of them was a youth
named Mbaaga-Tuzinde, the son
of the chief executioner, Mukaa-
jaanga. W h e n Mukaajaanga
could not persuade his son to
recant, he had him killed first
to prevent his suffering in the
fire.

SPECIAL PUNISHMENT
Picked out for special punish--

ment was Charles Lwanga, a
leader of the Catholics. He was
placed in a separate pyre and
burned slowly. He died constant-
ly invoking God. The others
perished in larger fires, burned
until nothing remained of their
bodies but ashes. In all 22 Cath-
olics and 15 Anglicans died in
the fires. Three others were
spared, and from them the de-
tails of the execution became
known.

Devotion to the Uganda mar-
tyrs spread quickly through cen-
tral Africa. In time Mwanga
was received into the Church by
the White Fathers. In 1920, a
scant 37 years after their deaths,
the 22 Uganda martyrs were de-
clared blessed.

Mnv'v

For all your
Religious Art,

Church Supplies
and

Complete Clerical
Apparel.

Replating of
Sacred Vessels

•
2120 West Broward Blvd.
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Phone: 581-8650
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"In vain you will build churches, preach
missions, found schools: all your good works,
all your efforts will be destroyed, if you cannot
at the same time wield the defensive and
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loyal and sincere." — St. Pius X.
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HEADED LA CROSSE DIOCESE 18 YEARS

Bishop Treacy Dies At 73
LA CROSS, Wis (NO — Bish-

op John P. Treacy, 73, spiritual
leader for 18 years of the La
Crosse diocese, died Oct. 11 at
St. Francis Hospital.

The prelate suffered a heart
attack in the first week of June
after he presided at three grad-
uation ceremonies in one day
and the ordaination of priests
the following day.

A native of Massachusetts who

was ordained for the Cleveland
diocese in 1918 and came to
La Crosse in 1945 from the Ohio
See, Bishop Treacy directed a
$39 million building program
during his years here, being re-
sponsible for more than 196 new
buildings.

These include Holy Cross Sem-
inary, six diocesan high schools
and the Cathedral of St. Joseph

'Pieta' Goes Under Wraps
Until Re-Opening Of Fair
NEW YORK (NO — Michel-

a n g e I o 's masterpiece, the
gleaming white "Pieta," will
disappear for the next six
months — placed under human
and mechanical guard at the
New York World's Fair.

The priceless statue of the
Virgin Mary holding her lifeless
Son in her arms, lent by the
Vatican, has been seen by near-
ly 14 million visitors to the fair,
the Vatican Pavilion said in a
statement.

Announcement 'hat it will re-

main at Flushing Meadows un-
til the re-opening of the fair in
the spring counters rumors that
it wiH be moved to the Met-
ropolitan Museum of Art or St.
Patrick's cathedral.

During the winter, the statue
will be covered with a super-
soft artificial fabric and a drop
cloth. A special cage, which
completely encases it, will be
locked into place. The cage will
be connected to an "ultra-sonic"
alarm system. Temperature will
be kept constant, officials said.

the Workman, which was finish-
ed in 1962.

The Bishop was a zealous pro-
moter of the liturgical revival
and encouraged the use of Eng-
lish in services.

Born in Marlboro, Mass., he
attended Holy Cross College,
Worcester, Mass., Harvard Uni-
versity law school, Cambridge,
Mass., and the Catholic Univer-
sity of America, Washington,
D.C. He made his theological
studies for the priesthood at St.
John's Seminary, Brighton,
Mass.

In 1945, when he was serving
as director of the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith in
Cleveland, he was named coad-
jutor with the right of succes-
sion to Bishop Alexander Mc-
Gavic of La Crosse. He became
administrator in 1946 when ill-
ness forced Bishop McGavick to
retire. He succeeded to the dio-
cese when Bishop McGavick
died in 1948.

He served as president of the
National Catholic Rural Life
Conference in 1948 and was host
to the conference's annual con-
vention that year in La Crosse.

"We put our firm's accumulated capital to work, Ed,
right here at FIRST FEDERAL".

As a corporate officer or owner of your business, you may be holding funds earmarked
for capital improvement, future expansion, acquisition of property, new equipment
or other reserves which you can profitably put to work at FIRST FEDERAL earning
4K% per annum. This should prove to be more attractive now that dividends are
paid and compounded every 90 days.

The money in your corporate savings account is quickly available when needed.
It is protected by the strength of more than $350,000,000 in resources and the
largest safety reserve fund of any Federal in the South.

We suggest you give serious consideration to putting your "idle" capital to work
now at any of FIRST FEDERAL'S convenient offices and let your company benefit
from the added income.
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I will earn dividends as of the 1st 4|/%r«»ND
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QUARTERLY

Hi First Federal Savings
^LjSSr A N D L O A N A S S O C I A T I O N OF M I A M I

W. H. Walker, Chairman

DOWNTOWN LITTLE RIVER CORAL WAY NORTH MIAMI KENDALL HOMESTEAD
100 N.E. 1st Ave. 8380 N.E. 2nd Av». 2750 S.W. 22nd St. 900 N.E. 125th St. Dadeland Shopping Center 28875 S. Federal Hwy.

FR 4-6292 PL 1-4511 HI 6-7692 PL 7-3471 661-5373 247-4661

BOYSTOWN, SOUTH FLORIDA was the topic
of Don Orione Fathers Matthew and Thaddeus
at a recent meeting of the Guild of Police

and Firemen. They are shown with Guild
president, Lt. Robert Laichak, left; and vice-
president, fireman, Robert Lucey, discussing

White Mass For Physicians
The traditional White Mass to

mark the feast of St. Luke, pa-
tron of physicians, will be of-
fered in the Diocese of Miami
at 10 a.m., Sunday, Oct. 18, in
St. Rose of Lima Church, Mi-
ami Shores.

Father Anthony Chepanis, as-
sistant pastor, and diocesan
moderator of the Miami Dio-
cesan C o u n c i l of Catholic
Nurses, will preach at the Mass
sponsored annually in South
Florida by members of the
Catholic Physicians' Guild.

Personnel of South Florida
Catholic hospitals will assist at
the Mass in addition to mem-
bers of the Miami DCCN, the
Catholic Medical Students' So-

ciety from the University of Mi-
ami, and students enrolled in
the Barry College School of
Nursing.

Dr. Charles Schwarz is in

charge of arrangements for the
Mass, so named because white
is symbolic of the garb worn by
those serving the ill.

Workshop On Languages
Opens At Barry Oct. 22
A Conference-Workshop Con-

vention of the modern language
section of the Florida Education
Association will be held Oct. 22,
23 and 24 at Barry College.

More than 200 modern lan-
guage teachers are expected to
attend the three-day sessions
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MATERNITY
INFANTS — WEAR — TODDLERS

BLESSED EVENT
GREATER MIAMI'S SPECIALISTS IN MATERNITY WEAR
163rd ST. SHOPPING CENTER

ARCADE BUILDING Wl 7-4621

where speakers will include Dr.
Bruce Gaarder, U.S. Office of
Education, Washington, D.C.; C.
Clellend Harris, chairman, De-
partment of Languages, For-
eign Service Institute, U.S. De-
partment of State; Mrs. Miriam
Bryan, Educational Testing
Service, Princeton, N.J.; Dr.
James Bostain, Foreign Serv-
ice Institute, Burmese Program;
and James E. Carey, Foreign
Language Department, Alham-
bra High School, Phoenix,
Arizona.

All sessions scheduled to be
held in the college auditorium
are open to the general public.

The Best
IN

HOMEOWNERS INSURANCE
BY

MYERS-RUEL INSURANCE, INC
# No charge for screened areas or pools
0 Screening covered up to limit of policy
# Low monthly payment plan
# Top rated companies only

PBOTCCTINC F 1 0 I I 0 *

MYERS-RUEL INSURANCE, INC.
PROTECTING FLORIDA OVER SO YEARS

1024 S. MIAMI AVE. - FR 3-6226
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BOYSTOWN, SOUTH FLORIDA, located in thew Jaskula, director; and Father John
South Dade County, welcomed its first resi- Nevins, director of the Miami Catholic Welfare
dents during the past week as Father Mat- Bureau, greeted dependent boys.

Voice Photos

ORIONE Fathers who conduct residences be their new home. They are all enrolled in
for dependent boys throughout the world take nearby Catholic elementary and high schools
the youths on a tour of the grounds which will for daily classes.

A Walk Through Tho Woodlands On Pa\t>d Koad Father Thaddous Ad\ises Boys On Lake Fishing Father Nevins Gives Pointers On Football

Olympic-Size Pool Provides Recreation In After School Hours 'The Last One In . . ." Is The Cry As Boys Leave Dormitory Hall

Father Matthew Instructs Boys During A Visit To Boystown Chapel

*

Bless Us O Lord . . ." Rings Out In Dining Hall Before Each Meal
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Newman Club At Miami U.
Cited For Volunteer Work

CORAL GABLES — The New-
man Club at the University of
Miami has received special rec-
ognition for two years of "out-
standing volunteer" service.

The Newman Club has been
cited for service by the Variety
Children's Hospital Women's
committee and the occasion is
the first time a university group
here has received such recogni-
tion from the hospital.

Newmanites conduct a "paint
and plaster" project each Fri-
day at the hospital. The young
patients choose from a wide se-
lection of plaster animals and
plaques and are then given
paints and brushes. The moulds

are then poured in the Aquin-
as Student Center at 1400 Miller
Rd., and later returned to the
hospital.

Robert Nesnick is in charge
. of the project which is conduct-

ed free of charge, and to
which volunteer Newmanites
have already donated more than
1,000 hours.

The trophy presented to the
Newman Club bears a statue
of a child and an artist's pallette
as reminders of the project. Ac-
cording to Mrs. Vee Jenner, who
inaugurated the project many
years ago and called on the
club for assistance, nurses at
the Variety Hospital have said
that the project is a favorite
one with the children.

LECTURER DOUBTS RELIGION IS ONE OF EASE

'Christians Must Bear Cross'

ORDAINED A priest in 1909
and consecrated bishop in 1924,
Bishop Richard O. Gerow of
Natchez-Jackson completed 40
years as a member of the epis-
copacy on Oct. 15. Bishop Ge-
row is nearing 80 years of age.

What is known in mental
health as conflict, stress and
frustration has been known for
centuries in religion as the
cross, a professor of theology
and philosophy told guests at-
tending the first lecture of the
Barry College Culture Series
Sunday evening.

Dr. Justin Steurer, a mem-
ber of the faculty at Mary-
mount J u n i o r College, Boca
Raton, spoke to hundreds of
religious and lay persons on the
topic, "Mental Health and the
Christian."

Noting that Freud was one of
the great modern critics of in-
authentic and conventionalized
religious attitudes, Dr. Steurer
told his audience that "Authen-

H O M E S T E A D
FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION IN HOMESTEAD, CALL RAY ESKELL, Cl 7-5115

WJccome

to the
New Facilities

of the
Bank Of Florida

At Homestead
499 English Ave.

SENSIBLY
SPECTACULAR

1965 RAMBLER
GUY CASKEY
RAMBLER CO.

29643 S. FEDERAL HWY. - 247-1511

1961 FORD FA1RLANE '500 '
4-DOOR - AIR COND. - RADIO - HEATER

995
1959 CADILLAC COUPE deVILLE $ 1 C Q S

EIIII D/tufCD — rirmov AID IVVVFULL POWER - FACTORY AIR

BANK FINANCING

6 N.E. 1st ROAD, HOMESTEAD - Cl 7-4164

KELLY'S AUTO SALES

A Preferred Service That Costs No More

FUNERAL HOME
Established 1926

Air Conditioned 24 hour
OXYGEN EQUIPPED AMBULANCE SERVICE

Phone Circle 7-3131 Park jng

809 N. Krome Avenue/ Homestead for
Serving So. Dade & The Florida Keys 7 c

Ed L. Branam — Owner and Funeral Director ' D

Now Is The Best Time To Get The
Best Deal On America's No. 1 Cars

$ $ More For Your Used Car

ALL MODELS
LOTS OF AIR CONDITIONED CARS

ALL COLORS
MEMBER:

Sacred Heart
Homestead

4th Degree K.C

WE WON'T TURN DOWN
ANY REASONABLE OFFER

PHONE Cl 7-2121-CE 8-1832

261 PARKWAY - HOMESTEAD

tic Christianity is not intended
primarily as a comfort for the
creature, but as a service to
God. It is not solace for the
believer so much as the pleas-
ing of the Father in all things
plus a practical concern for our
neighbor.

"Maturity is a keystone to
mental health," Dr. Steurer
pointed out. "Mature people are
markedly responsible. Respon-
sibility is a basic moral con-
cept.

"People who leave all ques-
tions of morality up to their
group, their union, their social
set, or blindly and mechanical-
ly up to their church are not
acting responsibly, are not ma-
ture Christians. They are so de-
pendent on others that they will
feel threatened when those par-
ticularly human problems arise
where religion and morality
bear so intimately. They will
be unable to cope with life, to
cope with reality in depth."

WASHING MACHINES
21590 S. Dixie. Goulds. 238-5382

ALL MAKES AND MODELS
SALES & SERVICE

NABOR'S
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

BENNET
TEXACO SERVICE

SPECIALISTS IN
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

Avocado at U.S. 1 247-7124

The former professor of the-
ology and philosophy at Mt.
Mercy College, Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, reminded his audience
that we know as Christians that
we must face the conflicts and
difficulties we meet in life and
not try constantly to escape
them.

"We must take up our cross,
nor may we be anxious," he
said. "After all we believe that
the loving Father is a reality,
that the Son has overcome suf-
fering and death, and that
has bestowed on us His \ ^ - /
own Spirit. His strength. Bo we
ever consider how Christ han-
dled His conflicts, His frustra-
tions?" the speaker asked. '

Dr. Steurer advised his lis-
teners to "avoid treating reli-
gion as simply a means toward
mental health. The true Chris-
tian does not pray simply to
relieve his anxiety. We do not
sing hymns as a form of ther-
apy. There is a God out there,
a living God, to Whom we
speak and sing our love. We
strive for mental health so that
our worship and our charity
may not be half-hearted or fear-
ful, but as it should be: with
our whole mind, our whole
heart.

De Carlo
Plumbing & Supply

ALTERATIONS—REPAIRS
26804 South Federal Hwy.

Naranja Cl 7-4731

REXALL DRUGS AND VARIETIES
FINER PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

ROYAL PALM DRUG WXIE DRUG STORE
806 N. KROME AVE.

HOMESTEAD
Cl 7-6949

FEDERAL HIGHWAY
NARANJA
Cl 7-7140

WE BUY AND SELL

USED CARS
NO MONEY DOWN

IF ACCEPTED

PORTO AUTO SALES
RETAIL AND WHOLESALE

Phone 248-0099
23755 So. Federal Hwy.

Goulds

NEW OWNERS
SChuck & Mae Conner

ROLATEX HOUSE PAINT
2 Gats. 6 .98

ROL HIDE NO DRIP
| 2 Gals . *8.98 %
! MARY CARTER PAINT
* 278 S. KROME AVE.
*CI 7-4634 - HOMESTEAD

WE BUY, SELL
AND TRADE

USED CARS
Bank Financing

G&L MOTORS
CORP.

Yx Mi. North Of Princeton
Ph. CE 8-1588

j

"The Home with a Heart"
STATE LICENSED

HOME FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
24 Hour Nursing Service

BAY VIEW DRIVE
PRINCETON, FLA.

Cl 7-5447

WE BUY AND SELL

APPLIANCES

FURNITURE
We pay highest

cash prices
13 years in busines,.

LA RUE WILLIAMS
HOBBY SHOP

Phone 2S5 N.E. 3rd Street
247-3143 Homestead

OPEN 24 HRS.

FLORIDA CITY
PURE OIL
SERVICE

Road Service — Truck Tire
Repair — Complete Automotive

Repair

JOE FISHER, Owner

Cl 7-9191

% Mile South of Homestead
On Highway 1
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New Look To Expanding Mercy Hospital

SISTIR OF ST. JOSEPH, Sister Mary Alexis, makes rounds
OB 4th Floor West where improvements include air-conditioning.

INTERCOM SYSTEM between nurses station and patients' rooms
is demonstrated by Mrs. V. H. Potter, head nurse on the floor.

PIPED-IN oxygen is now available in rooms on fourth floor
west. Mrs. Fay Whitman, R.N., plugs in oxygen mask for use.

NEW MOTHER, Mrs. John Leone, St. Michael parish, reccivi-s
two-day old son from Barry College sophomore nursing stuilrnl.
Linda Wolfe, also of St. Michael parish, as another s'uiViil.
Carolyn Keefe, Holy Family parish and Mrs. Ellen Wati.lol!,
R.N., look on. •

BARRY COLLEGE nursing students are familiar sight to Mercy
patients, as they take their practical training in maternity
nursing at the hospital. Sister Loretta Michael, O.P., their di-
rector, explains charting to Kathleen Demeritt, SS. Peter and
Paul parish; and Mary Sadowski, San Pablo parish, Marathon.

The "new look" at Miami's
Mercy Hospital is definitely vis-
ible to patients, hospital person-
nel and visitors as a major ex-

, pansion program announced last
April for the 13-year-old dioce-
san institution progresses to ad-
vanced stages.

The new five-story wing de-
signed by architects, Steward &
Skinner, is rapidly nearing com-
pletion on the east side of the

hospital and a three-story-addi-
tion on the south side of the
institution testifies to the plan-
ned extension of facilities.

When completed, the new wing
will provide a complete pedia-
trics department, a neuro-
phjrchiatry department, a new
hydro-electric therapy unit,
private rooms for patients, labo-
ratories and a new hospital ca-
feteria. The three-story addition

will provide refectories for the
priests and the Sisters of St.
Joseph of St. Augustine who
staff the hospital; cardiac inten-
sive care facilities, and surgery
and recovery rooms.

As new construction progress-
es, improvements already com-
pleted include the air-condition-
ing of fourth floor west where
intercom systems from the
nurses' station to the patients'

rooms have been installed and
piped-in oxygen is available in
all rooms.

Complete air - conditioning of
the entire hospital which will
provide a total of 356 beds,
and other planned specialized
units designed to make the
latest medical techniques avail-
able to South Florida's rapidly
increasing population, is includ-
ed in the expansion program.

• * ; • " ,

Voice Photo

New Five-Story Wing Is Rapidly Nearing Completion At Miami's Mercy Hospital Located On Biscayne Bay

Three-Story Addition Is Under Construction On The South Side Of The Diocesan Institution
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Listen To Your Youngsters, Holy Name Men Urged
MIAMI SPRINGS — An ap-

peal to parents to listen to their
youngsters and to try to treat
their teenage children in a
m a t u r e way was made by
Father James Leah in a Com-
munion Breakfast t a l k to
members of the Blessed Trinity
Holy Name Society.

Father Leah, an assistant pas-
tor in Blessed Trinity parish,
called on his listeners "to back
up, sit down and listen, listen,
listen" to their children.

In his talk to the Blessed Trin-
ity Holy Name Society which
held its Communion Breakfast
at the Airways Motel on 36th St.
following the 8 a.m. Mass, last
Sunday, Father Leah said that
when he was instructing at a
local high school teenagers
would come to him and say
"If I could only get Daddy to
listen."

"Love your children with a
love that is sincere, deep and
understanding," Father Leah
urged the Holy Name men.

"Why is there so much hatred
of the father by youngsters?"

asked Father Leah, who then
answered the question by as-
serting that "it is because the
father is not spending enough
time at home."

Parents need empathy and un-
derstanding in dealing with
their children and "by this I
don't mean softness," said Fa-
ther Leah.

LISTEN
"I feel," said Father Leah,

"that a father should sit down
and earnestly listen to his
youngsters and hear any com-
plaints they might have and if
he has any complaints try to
do something about them."

Father Leah said "parents
should learn to relax."

"I love to go to a home," said
Father Leah, "where the father
takes over from the mother and
fixes up a cookout where he
does the work and everybody
relaxes."

"Who sets the tone in the fam-
ily? You do gentleman," said
Father Leah.

"I believe the father should
use sympathy and understand-

ing," said Father Leah, "and
try to get inside the thinking
of our youngsters."

Pointing to the "knowledge
explosion" that is taking place
in the world today, Father Leah
said scientists have told us that
the amount of knowledge that
has been discovered since
1950 is more than had been
discovered since the beginning
of time up until 1950.

"WITH PURPOSE"
Father Leah then urged his

listeners to help raise then-
children "education-wise" add-
ing that "it's progressive."

He said this should be done
"with purpose, with understand-
ing, with dignity, and with
value for purposeful living.

"Holy Name men should be
concerned," said Father Leah,
"about your image, the image
your children have of you.

"That image will motivate
him to be somebody for his God
and for his country," said Fa-
ther Leah.

Father Leah called on the

HOLLYWOOD

When You Need Money

.••Think of Us...

FOR
• Low Interest Rates Most of All Yoo

• Convenient Terms A N U * A r e Esfablishin9

• Speedy Service Bank Credit . . .

Yes, Monthly Payment Loans
FOR EVERY INDIVIDUAL FAMILY OR BUSINESS NEED

These are YOUR banks — here to serve YOU in every way possible.

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
of WEST HOLLYWOOD

SOUTH STATE RD. 7 AND WASHINGTON ST.

NATIONAL BANK
of MIAMICITIZENS

(FORMERLY NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL BANK)

SERVING
BUSINESS
INDUSTRY

AND
THE PEOPLE

NORTHWEST 27th AVE. AND 187 ST., MIAMI

NATIONAL BANK
of HOLLYWOODCITIZENS

SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY and MOFFET STREET

Member: CITIZENS NATIONAL GROUP, FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM, FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

HENRY D. PERRY, Chairman of the Board CHAS. W. LANTZ, President and Group Coordinator

Holy Name men to "create
new goals, new horizons and
new scenes for your boy or
girl" and stressed that a "good
father must speak out against
all inadequacies."

Emphasizing that "our ap-
proach to youth must be sympa-
thetic," Father Leah told the
Holy Name men that "we must
grow to listen to our youth
around the home and to listen
we must spend more time at
home."

FAMILY LIFE
"The average man today is

out three or four times a week,"
said Father Leah who then ask-
ed "How can they get to know
their children?"

"Youth must be taught to
move about in the home and not
just file through it," said Fa-
ther Leah who pointed out that
many children simply "file
through family life without real-
ly knowing their parents.

"This business of giving an
allowance," said Father Leah,
"is diametrically opposed to a
Christian concept."

Father Leah said a parent
usually will give his child an
allowance "so that he just does
not have to bother with the
youngster" whenever he or she
wants money.

"Youth today is no worse than
they were 20 or 30 years ago,"
said Father Leah. "It's the par-
ents — the fathers — who are
the shirkers."

FAMILY ORBIT
"He comes home," said Fa-

ther Leah, "and puts his feet up
and sets before the TV set with
his pipe and let's his tired wife
do it all."

"These teenage boys and girls
should be treated in a mature
way and unless we help them
grow up in the family orbit it
is the wrong approach," said
Father Leah.

Father Leah scored public
schools for seeking to inject
courses on sex into their school
system and asserted that sex
should not be taught to the stu-
dents in mixed groups.

He said many parents are fail-
ing in their duty to teach their
children about sex.

Father Leah said that in giv-
ing time and attention to their
children parents have an oppor-
tunity to "listen to the greatest
drama on earth — the drama
of growing up, of maturing, of
becoming an adult."

"A good Catholic home usual-
ly breathes order and disci-
pline," said Father Leah, add-
ing that "the good father must
learn to deride what he knows
is inadequate in himself, to
belittle what he has achieved in
order to be always in the proc-
ess of moving to more knowl-
edge and more understand-
ing."

Father Leah concluded his

talk by stressing that "under-
standing is very important to
youth."

Following Father Leah's talk,
the Blessed Trinity Holy Name
Society voted to donate $100
from the Society's treasury to
aid a youth ac iviiies program
which is being developed in

Blessed Tr'rrty
ther Leah.

parish by Fa-

Harry Norton, president of the
-Holy Name Society, presided at
the business meeting of the So-
ciety which was held during
the Commurvon breakfast.

George Gunn was in charge
of the program for the meeting.

Voice Photo

LAYiNG A WREATH at the statue of Christopher Columbus in
Miami's Bayfront Park last Monday, Columbus Day, were:
from left: Frank Peterson, past grand knight of the Miami
Beach Council; Ernest Librizzi, grand knight of the Marian..
Council; Albert Volante, grand knight of the Miami Council;
Miami's Mayor Robert King High; John Rayola, deputy grand
knight of the Kendall Council and Lou Matuson, past grand
knight of the Hialeah Council.

Miami Beach KC Council
To Hear Talks On Vocations

KC News
In Brief

How students live and learn
at St. John Vianney Seminary
will be the topic of a program
to be presented at a meeting
of the Miami
Beach Knights ' t
of Columbus
Council at 8
p.m., Monday,
Oct. 26.

The meeting
will be held at St. Patrick par-
ish's Youth Center.

Color slides and a commen-
tary on the seminary wil be
presented during the meeting
which will be open to mem-
bers of the K. of C. and their
guests.

Talks on vocations will be
given by Father Walter J.
Dockerill, diocesan director of
youth activity, and a represent-
ative from the Speakers Bu-
reau of the Serra Club of
Miami.

'SACRED TRUST'

JOHNSON / FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME. INC.

1650 HARRISON ST.HOLLYWOOD, FLA.PHONE: ty/A 2 - 7 5 1 1

Free refreshments will be
served following the program.

Grand Knights of all Dade
County K. of C. Councils are in-
vited to send their Lecturers or
Catholic Activity Chairmen to
the meeting.

A total of 23 members of the
Knights of Columbus and their
guests attended a recent K. of
C. dinner at Wolfies Restaurant
on Miami Beach and later vis-
ited the Bass Art M u s e u m .
Bill Adler, member of the Mi-
ami Beach Council, acted as
host for the museum tour.

The Miami Beach Council will
hold its annual chicken barbe-
cue at John Morgan's home on
Sunday, Nov. 8. All K. of C.
members in Dade County are
invited to attend.

• • •
The Marian Council of the

Knights of Columbus is con-
ducting a membership drive
during the month of October.

Anyone interested in joining
the Marian Council is asked to
contact Grand Knight Ernest
Librizzi at MU 1-9587.

The Marian Council holds its
meetings on the second and
fourth Thursdays of each month
at 8 p.m. in the Council Hall,
at 13300 Memorial Highway.

The next meeting of the Coun-
cil will be held at 8 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 22. John Deick-
rnann is in charge of the pro-
gram for the meeting.
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DISTRICT CONVENTION STARTS HERE TODAY

Dialogue Mass To Open Serra Meet
Dialogue Mass offered at 6:15

p.m. today (Friday) in St. Pat-
rick Church, Miami Beach, will
open the Serra District Conven-
tion which will continue through
Sunday at the Hotel Fontaine-
bleau.

Father Claude Brubaker, pas-
tor, St. Timothy parish, and as-
sistant diocesan director of vo-

cations, will celebrate the Mass
which will be followed by dinner
at the hotel.

Principal speaker during the
dinner will be Father Thomas
Anglim, pastor, Sacred Heart
parish, Lake Worth, and assist-
ant chaplain of the Palm Beach
Serra Club.

District officers will meet with

U.S. Mints 5 Gold Medals
]n Memory Of Father Serra
PHILADELPHIA (NO —

Five gold medals of the Padre
Junipero Serra commemorative
authorized by Congress last
year have been struck at the
U.S. Mint here.

Arrangements are being
made to present them to Pope
Paul VI, President Johnson,
Generalissimo Franco of Spain,
and Serra International, a
worldwide Catholic men's group
devoted to fostering religious
vocations.

Another is for display at San-
ta Barbara Mission Museum,
Santa Barbara, Calif.

This was said to be a rare
"special concession" in the use
of gold by the Mint. The Treas-
ury officials said the concession
was granted by the Office of
Gold and Silver Operations be-
cause of the rank of those who
will receive the presentation
medals.

The Padre Serra National
Medal was authorized by Con-
gress to commemorate the 250th
Anniversary of Padre Junipero
Serra — November 24, 1963.
This was also said to be the
first national medal to honor
a Catholic priest, and the first
official national recognition for
California's first citizen and
founding pioneer.

Production of the medals at
the Mint is sponsored by the
Padre Junipero Serra 250th An-
niversary Association, a non-

profit group with headquarters
in Santa Barbara, Calif. Con-
gress stipulates that there shall
be no expense to the U.S. Gov-
ernment in such commemora-
tive actions.

Minting of the medals was
delayed, as priority was given
the Kennedy half dollar, so that
they did not become available
to the public until March. The
first minting quickly sold out.

More have been ordered, in
silver, bronze and platinum. By
law, the silver issue is limited
to ten thousand, and the plat-
inum to twenty-five proof piec-
es. None will be produced after
Dec. 31, 1964.

The gold medal for Pope Paul
VI is expected to be presented
at the Vatican by the Minister
General of the Franciscan Or-
der of Friars Minor, of which
Padre Serra was a member.
The date will be chosen later.

Presentation to President
Johnson is expected to be made
by California officials this
month.

Serra International, with
headquarters in Chicago, will
receive the gold medal at its
next convention in the summer
of 1965. Padre Serra is its pa-
tron because he chose his vo-
cation at an early age.

The fifth gold medal is ex-
pected to become property of
Serra Cause, which is foster-
ing the canonization of Padre
Serra.

Serra International president,
Thomas P. Coughlan, and Dis-
trict Governor, Philip Lewis of
St. Juliana parish, West Palm
Beach, at 9:30 p.m.

"Christian Leadership" will be
the topic of Father Joseph H.
O'Shea, pastor, St. Mary Mag-
dalen parish, and diocesan su-
perintendent of high schools,
during breakfast at 9:30 a.m.,
Saturday. Dialogue Mass offered
at 7:45 a.m. in St. Patrick
Church by Msgr. J. P. O'Ma-
honey, pastor, St. Edward par-
ish, Palm Beach, and chap-
lain, Palm Beach Serra Club,
will precede the breakfast.

Sessions will convene at 10
a.m. and luncheon will be served
at 12:30 p.m. when delegates
will hear Mr. Coughlan speak

on the subject, "Dedication to
Christ."

Plans for the 1965 Serra Inter-
national Convention scheduled
to be held at Miami Beach will
be outlined by Miami Serran,
Frank Mackle, Jr., chairman,
at 2 p.m.

Msgr. David Bushey, pastor,
Sacred Heart parish, Home-
stead, will be the guest speaker
during Saturday evening's ban-

"quet at 7 p.m.

Dialogue Mass will be offered
Sunday at 8 a.m. by Father
John E. Young, C. M., rector,
St. John Vianney Seminary, in
St. Patrick Church.

"Serra and the Newman Club"
will be discussed during morn-
ing sessions by Father Arthur
DeBevoise, assistant pastor, the
Cathedral parish. Father Joseph
Brunner, assistant CCD direc-
tor, will also speak to dele-
gates. THOMAS COUGHLAN

I Serra Meetings

FORT LAUDERDALE
FOR FORT LAUDERDALE ADVERTISING INFORMATION, CALL GEORGE PETERS, LUdlow 1-1951

Place and time of meetings
of the four Serra Clubs in
the Diocese of Miami are as
follows:

Miami — Columbus Hotel,
1st and 3rd Tuesday, 12:15
p.m.

Broward — Round Table
Restaurant, Fort Lauderdale,
2nd and 4th Monday, 12:15
p.m.

Palm B e a c h — Town
House, West Palm Beach.
1st and 3rd Monday, 7 p.m.

Indian River — Simmon-
sons's Restaurant, F o r t
Pierce, 2nd and 4th Tues-
day, 7 p.m.

LEARN
TO DRIVE

Help With Written
Oral Tests

Call JA 3-7334
EASY METHOD
AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

624 SW 24th St. (Rd. 84)
(Next Door to Fla. Hwy. Patrol)

PRODUCTS, I nc . !
Distributors •>

{•Roswell Church Furniture*
* Church Seating '$,
* Phone 2115 S. Andrews Awe. *

JAckson 3-4189 Ft. Lauderdale

ANNIVERSARY SALE!
U.S. Royal Safety 800
1st Line 820x15 C ASA C
White Wall Original Equipment

Plus tax and smooth tire off your car

WHEEL
BALANCING
$150

FRONT END
ALIGNMENT

$595
PER WHEEL

(INCL. WEIGHTS)
Air Conditioned

Cars Slightly Higher

250 IV. Sunrise Blvd. Ft. Lauderdale

DELCO

SHOCK
ABSORBERS

AJl Approved Credit Cards Honored

— This Is Where —
YOUR SAVINGS Earn
TOP INTEREST of

Mare Convenient
Banking Hours — 9 A.M. to 3 P.M. Monday Through Friday

Also Open 5 to 7 P.M. Friday Evenings
LOCATED WHERE THE HEART OF FORT LAUDERDALE

PULSES THE STRONGEST.
3300 N. Federal Hwy.

Ft, Lauderdole, Fla. Phone 565-1641
Member Federal Deposit-Insurance Corp.

APPLIANCES
6 Famous Makes

Lowest Prices
•jr Basy Bank Terms

Guaranteed Services

643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDALE

JA 3-4337

IN FORT LAUDERDALE . . . The

iatik of Commerce
Services are Designed to Fit

Y O U R NEEDS
4%

FT. LAUDEBDALE

FUNERAL

HOMES
299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWARD BLVD.

IA 2-2811 LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930

N0W
LAY-AWAY

IS SIZED FOR
T O F I T CHRISTMAS

YO

YOU CAN ALMOST INSTANTLY FEEL THE DIFFERENCE FIT MAKES in your
comfort, body-support and body-weight distribution when you sit in
a Contour® sized to fit you! Custom-fitting and figure-sizing lightens
the load on the lower spine and hip area as much as 50% over any
other type of chair according to scientific findings. No obligation to
being fitted in a Contour* — but mighty revealing!

SOLD ONLY AT
I 3!dg. "G" TIMES SQUARE

SHOPPING CENTER
(N . Federal Hwy. and
Oakland Park Blvd.)
Phone 566-8081

when you plan
to move

Consider these facts:
1. Rates of first class moving

companies are standard.
2. Estimates are not binding.

The actual price depends
on the job.

3. Skillful estimators come
very close to the actual cost
•—• usually within 3%!

4. Unusually low estimates
are a "danger signal."

: They can mean the fallow-
ing:
a. Questionable "cut rate"

service.
b. An unqualified estima-

tor.
c. An attempt to mislead

you.
5. The best service is your

best buy — it means pro-
tection for your belongings.

Call for our free, detailed
estimate and information

on our
outstanding services.

FRANK POPE, Exclusive
Agent, Broward County

MAYFLOWER
Fort Lauderdale

581-1711
Pompano
933-2S59
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AT AQUINAS STUDENT CENTER

Lectures, Seminars Planned
CORAL GABLES — A series

of seminars and lectures have
been announced by the Aquinas
Student Center at the Univer-
sity of Miami.

AH are open to the public as
well as students at the Univer-
sity.

Meanwhile, Father Matthew
Hanley, O.P., chaplain at the
Aquinas Student Center, said an
effort is being made to form a
Catholic Alumni Association
composed of Catholic graduates
of the University of Miami and
other colleges.

Father Hanley said it is hoped
the Association will play a vi-
tal role in the activity of the
Aquinas Student Center particu-
larly in helping build a library
at the center and in establish-
ing awards for scholarship and
Catholic activity for present-day
students.

Anyone interested in obtain-,
ing further information on the

Alumni Association may con-
tact F a t h e r Hanley at
MO 1-4231.

The series of seminars to be
given at the Aquinas Student
Center, which is located at
14000 Miller Road, will cover
theology and philosophy.

Three will be given on the-
ology and one on philosophy.

There is no fee but those fol-
lowing the courses are expected
to have a paper-back text.

The theology seminars are as
follows:

GENESIS AND EVOLUTION
— Monday evenings, 11 sessions,
7 p.m. — Discussing the peren-
nial questions of the supposed
conflict between science and re-
ligion, the Bible and evolution.
The text is "Beginnings: Gene-
sis and Modern Science" by
Charles Hauret.

FAITH AND REASON —
Tuesday afternoons, 11 sessions,
3 p.m. — Discussing the Gos-
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p»3, Intellectual Sincerity, the
Dead Sea Scrolls. The text:
"Faith, Reason and the Gos-
pels" by John J. Heaney.

FUNDAMENTAL THEOLOGY

— Tuesday evenings — 7 p.m.
— A mature, objective presen-
tation of Catholic doctrine, mor-
ality, history and worship. In-
tended for Catholics and inter-
ested non-Catholics. The text is
"Life in Christ" by Killgallon
and Weber. (A second section of
this same course is offered Fri-
day afternoons at 3 p.m.)

The Philosophy seminar is as
follows:

TRUTH AND FREEDOM —
Thursday evenings, 10 sessions,
7 p.m. — Discussing freedom
and scientific research, freedom
and historical research, freedom
and literary criticism. The text
is "Truth and Freedom" by
Louis De Raeymaeker.

The lecture series at the Aqui-
nas Student Center will begin
on Sunday, Nov. 8, with Father
Richard Butler, O.P., as. the
speaker.

Father Butler is a past na-
tional Chaplain of the Newman
Apostolate. Topic of Father But-
ler's lecture will be "The Amer-
ican Student — 1964."

In December, a series of lec-
tures will be presented by Fa-
ther R. J. Nogar, O.P., author
of the book "The Wisdom of
Evolution."

Father Nogar, who is a pro-
fessor and lecturer at the Aqui-
nas Institute of Philosophy, Riv-
er Forest, 111., also will lecture
on Sunday, Dec. 6, on the topic
"Evolution and Evolutionism"
and on Monday, Dec. 7, on the
topic "The Strange World of
Teilhard de Chardin."

TIIK NEW ADDITION to the St. Charles Bor-
romeo School in Fort Myers was dedicated by
Msgr. J. H. Devaney, pastor of St. Francis

Xavier Church. A crowd of about 2S0 persons
attended the dedication. Msgr. Devaney later
delivered a talk to those present.

TEACHERS' GUILD TO HEAR MSGR. WALSH

Talk On Vatican II Scheduled
The Catholic Teachers Guild

of the Diocese of Miami will
hold a luncheon meeting some-
time this fall with Msgr. James
J. Walsh, director of vocations
in the Diocese, as guest
speaker.

Msgr. WaJsh, who is now at
the Vatican Council sessions in
Rome, will speak to the Guild
on the Council.

Announcement of the f a l l
luncheon meeting was made at
a meeting of the newly elect-
ed Executive Board of t h e
Guild which was held at Bar-
ry College. Date of the luncheon
meeting will be announced
later.

Guild study groups are be-
ing organized in Broward, Dade
and Palm Beach counties.

The second annual retreat
for Guild members will be held

during Lent for women at the
Cenacle Retreat House in Lan-
tana and for men at the Our
Lady of Florida Monastery and
Retreat House in North P a l m
Beach.

The 16 members of the Guild
Executive board in addition to
two committee representatives,
and the former president and
first vice president, are geo-
graphically located in the three
counties of Dade, Broward and
Palm Beach. Further develop-
ment is planned for the other
13 counties of the Diocese.

Representation on the Execu-
tive Board from the different
types of schools include 13 in
public schools or administration
of public schools, three in pri-
vate schools and two in Catho-
lic institutions.

The educators represent all
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levels of the teaching profes-
sion ranging from the univer-
sity to the elementary level.

The officers of the Guild are
as follows: Professor Richard
A. Hausler, president; M i s s
Mary Agnes Monnich, first vice
president; Mrs. Noreen Lahue,
second vice president; Frederic
J. Wiechman, treasurer; Mrs.
Amelia L. Rock, recording sec-
retary and Miss Rosehelen Con-
nelly, corresponding secretary.

Following are the school rep-
resentatives: Mrs. Katherine
LaBelle, elementary schools;
Miss Dolores Jordan, junior
high schools; Miss Dolores Ac-
kourey, senior high schools; Jo-
seph J. Tierney, junior col-
leges and Dr. Gilbert J. Far-
ley, universities.

The directors-at-large in-
clude: Dr. Mary Z. Furey, Jo-
seph L. Kershaw. James Kutz,
Mrs. Agnes Y. Rickey and
Carl W. Rhetta.

The special committee rep-
resentatives are Miss Pauline
Belanger and Harold G. Mc-
Mullen.

New Canadian Bishop
VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope

Paul VI has named Father Mi-
chael Rusnack, C.SS.R., as titu-
lar bishop of Zernico and auxil-
iary to the Ukrainian-rite Bish-
op Isidore Borecky of Toronto.

The bishop-elect was born in
Pennsylvania of an emigrant
Slovak family.
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T h e Liturgy And YOU Meaning Of Postures At The Mass

The Vatican Council has decreed significant changes in the
liturgy, changes that are expected to go into effect in the United
States on Nov. 29. To explain what these changes are, the
reasons for them and how they will affect.all Catholics in their
participation in the Mass, The Voice is presenting this series of
articles by Father John E. Corrigan through the courtesy of The
Catholic Standard, official publication of the Archdiocese of
Washington. . ' .

Father Corrigan is a member of the Washington Archdiocesan
Luturgical Commission and a member of the executive board of
the National Liturgical Conference.

By Father JOHN E. CORRIGAN
Sixth Of A series

A uniform set of postures and
gestures will accompany the in-
troduction of vocal participation
by the laity in English at all
public Masses in the Archdio-
cese of Washington, expected to
begin on the first Sunday of Ad-
vent. The postures will be those
customarily assumed at High
Mass.

By the direction of the Arch-
bishop, they will be used at
every Mass, Sundays and week-
days, to assure uniformity in
practice. They were chosen be-
cause the High Mass positions

not only are in keeping with
the tradition of the Church, but
also conform to the spirit of
the prayers and actions of the
Mass.

The diversity of postures at
Mass has often proved confus-
ing. This was illustrated when
Pope Pius XII remained stand-
ing at the consecration at a
Byzantine High Mass at which
he was assisting at St. Peter's
during the Holy Year. .

The Pope's gracious compli-
ance with a custom of the East-
ern rites attracted the attention
of the faithful of the Latin rite.
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Even in the Western Church a
great variation has prevailed
in the customary postures.

Postures at Mass have a true
religious significance and should
help us pray. Awareness of the
relationship of body and soul
in prayer was manifested by
Pius XII in his 1958 Instruction
on the Liturgy when he noted
that participation of mind and
heart "becomes more complete
when, in addition to this interior
attention, there is outward part-
icipation, manifesting itself in
outward acts. These include
bodily posture (kneeling, stand-
ing, sitting), ceremonial ges-
tures, and especially responses,
prayer and singing."

Our standing, kneeling and
sitting, then, should be the ex-
ternal means of expressing and
completing our participation of
mind and heart. They are ex-
pressive symbols of a spiritual
reality.

In the early Church, standing
was the customary position of
prayer. The Orante, a figure
symbolizing the soul pleading
for the faithful on earth, is de-
picted' on the walls of the cata-
combs with outstretched arms,
in complete self-possession yet
in perfect obedience to God's
voice, ready to serve Him with
joy.

As a symbol of reverential re-
spect, standing is the proper
position of a free man and son
in reference to his father. It con-
notes joy and readiness to fol-
low Our Lord. There is some-
thing so deeply joyous express-
ed in some of the prayers of
Mass — the Gloria and the Pref-
ace are examples — that we
will sense the appropriateness of
standing when we say or hear
them.

• * •
STAND: Entrance hymn; Glo-

ria and Collect; Gospel; Creed;
Offertory Antiphon; Preface;
Our Father to Communion;
Postcommunion; Last Gospel
and Recessional.

The seated position is a re-
ligious attitude which indicates
listening to God's W o r d

(Epistle and homily) or pre-
paring oneself to do something
(Offertory).

Although the Gospel is indeed
God's Word, we stand in rev-
erence because here we en-
counter the very words and acts
of Jesus with a deep personal
message for each of us.

Just as a soldier stands be-
fore his superior to receive a
command, so we stand to in-
dicate our readiness to carry
out His will for us.

• - * • •
SIT: Epistle Sermon; Offer-

tory prayers.

Kneeling speaks adoration,
humility, and submission to
God. It is also a gesture Of
deep penitential character. It
is therefore, appropriate for
several periods during Mass.

* • •_
KNEEL: Prayers at foot of

the altar (if no hymn); Introit
and Kyrie; Sanctus to Our Fa-
ther; During Communion; Final
blessing.

In addition to these postures
Archbishop O'Boyle has direct-
ed that the faithful shall make
the sign of the cross with the
priest at the Introit, at the end
of the Gloria, Creed, and Sanc-
tus and strike their breasts at
each of the triple invocations
of "Lamb of God," and "Lord
I Am Not Worthy," before the
people's communion.

The sign of the cross should
not be a cramped gesture that
is meaningless. Rather let it be
an unhurried sign, a large
cross taking in our whole being
and consecrating all that we
are and all that we have in the
name of the triune God.

Striking one's breast is both
a cry for mercy, an act of
humility, and an acknowledg-
ment that we are, indeed, sin-
ners. Msgr. Romano Guardini,
the German theologian and au-
thor, has said it well: "All its
meaning lies in its being right-
ly done. To brush one's clothes
with the tips of one's finger is
not to strike the breast . . . It
should be an honest blow, not
an elegant gesture."
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DIRE NEED for clothing and other relief material such as
bed and household linens is evident in this scene outside a hos-
pital in Dahomey, a new West African nation. Dahomey is one
of more than 70 countries where Catholic Relief Services —
National Catholic Welfare Conference — distributes clothing to
be taken up in the Catholic Churches of the U. S. this Thanks-
giving.

U.S. Bishops Schedule 16th
Thanksgiving Clothes Drive

WASHINGTON (NO — The
16th annual Thanksgiving Cloth-
ing Collection sponsored by the
U. S. Catholic Bishops in behalf
of the needy overseas will be
conducted in the more than 17,-
000 Catholic parishes throughout
the nation during November.

In a letter to the bishops of
the country, Archbishop Pat-
rick A. O'Boyle of Washinton,
chairman of the administrative
board, National Catholic Wel-
f a r e C o n f e r e n c e , form-
ally launched the appeal.

The consistently generous re-
sponse of American Catholics
to the annual Thanksgiving
Clothing Collection has made it
possible to bring help and hope,
without regard to race, religion
or color, to millions of needy
people in 55 countries of Eu-
ruope, Africa, Asia and Latin
A m e r i c a , t h e archbishop
stressed.

"This is surely a magnificent
record of achievement for hu-
man betterment, carried out in
the name of God and Chris-
tian charity, in which we have
reason to take proper pride

and which is attested to by the
veritable deluge of letters of
humble thanks reaching Catho-
lic Relief Services-N.C.W.C.
from every quarter of the
globe," Archbishop O'Boyle
stated.

"The fact that the amount
of serviceable used clothing,
footwear, blankets and bed li-
nen contributed each year reg-
ularly exceeds that of the pre-
vious year, is, I think, ample
proof that our good Catholic
people look forward every No-
vember to the Bishops' Thanks-
giving Clothing Collection," the
archbishop said.

Last year, 15,028,424 pounds
of clothing, shoes, blankets, bed
linen and other materials, hav-
ing an estimated value of $21
million, were donated to the
Bishops' Thanksgiving Clothing
Collection.

Distribution of the clothing
to deserving needy persons is
made under American supervi-
sion by CRS-NCWC, the over-
seas aid agency of U.S. Cath-
olics, which maintains relief
programs in more than 70 coun-
tries.

FR 4-8481
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Publication Semanai
de la Diocesis de

Miami, Cubriendo
los 16 Condados

del Sur de la Florida

PROPONEN SECRETARIADO EN EL VAT1CANO PARA El APOSTOLADO DE LA1COS

Important a deL Seglar Reafirma el Concilia
CIUDAD VATICANO

— La nota caracteristi-
ca del ultimo dia de de-
bates sobre el esquema
del apostolado seglar,
fue un intento de equi-
librar la llamada indi-
vidual al seglar para
el apostolado, y al mis-
mo tiempo la necesidad
de las organizaciones se-
glares en escala natio-
nal, e international, de
traer el Evangelio al
mundo y el mundo a
.Cristo.

Algunos or adores pi-
dieron que el papel de
la Action Catolica en el
apostolado seglar fuera
robustecido en su posi-
ci6n dentro de la Igle-
sia, otros pidieron que
la puerta permaneciera
abierta a que en cada
nation el apostolado tu-
viera una forma propia,
de acuerdo con sus ca-
racteristicas y necesida-
des.

Refiriendose a la po-
nencia que pide un se-
cretariado para el apos-
tolado seglar con sede
en Roma, el Arzobispo
John Heennan, de West-
minister, Inglaterra, di-
jo: " A no ser que los
seglares sean amplia-
mente consultados, esta
senalado a fracasar. Es-
te secretariado seria uni-
co dentro de los demas
de la Santa Sede. Seria
un desastre el modelar-
lo de acuerdo con algu-
no de los departamen-
tos ya existentes en la
curia romana. Muchos de
sus miembros deben ser
escogidos entre el lai-
cado."

FORMACION DEL
DEL SEGLAR

Algunos oradores de-
dicaron gran parte de
sus opiniones a la for-
mation espiritual reque-
rida por el apostol lai-
co. Otros sefialaron la
necesidad de cristianizar

- no unicamente indivi-
duos, sino tambien un

apostolado colectivo, di-
rigido a todo el orden
social ya que la evan-
gelization del mundo per-
tenece a grupos al mis-
mo tiempo que a indi-
viduos.

El Obispo William Po-
ta, de Polonia, dijo que
la formation intelectual
era requerida al igual
que la espiritual, y se-
nalo cuatro bases para
esa formation:

Santidad de yida, for-
.macion ascetica incluyen-
.do la idea de herman-.
dad, bondad y caridad,
formation por y dentro
de la Iglesia e Instruc-
tion religiosa y cateque-
tica.

El BOsipo William Po-
wer, de Antigonish, NS.,
senalo que la vida espi-
ritual presupone el or-
den de la naturaleza, la
cual debe ser tomada
siempre en cuenta, y que
el seglar debe aprender
como hacer a la Iglesia,
activa y presente en el
mundo. El Obispo An-
dre Fougerat, de Greno-
ble, Francia, enfatizo el
derecho y el deber de
los catolicos laicos a or-
ganizar movimientos in-
ternacionales. Pidio tam-
bien que ellos se inte-
resaran no solamente en
trabajos espirituales, si-
no tambien en la edu-
cation cultura, salud, me-
dicina, moral, etc.

El Obispo Luigi Sibar-
di, de la Cruia Romana,
pidio que la Iglesia no
omita una fuerte ense-
nanza sobre la justicia
como un medio necesa-
Anadio que no podemos
predicar solo contra la
rio en el apostolado.
miseria, sino secar las
fuentes de estas mise-
rias, y que muchos se
vuelven comunistas de-
bido a las necesidades
sociales mas que a las
convicciones intelectua-
les.

Trasladan Oficina Latinoamericana

a Sede del Obispado de Miami

La oficina para asunros
latinoamericanos de la
Diocesis de Miami, que
hasta ahora habia radica-
d© en el tercer piso del
Centra Hispano Catolico,
ha sido trasladada al edi-
ficio de la Cancilleria de
la Diocesis de Miami, en
6301 Biscayne Boulevard.

El traslado de esas ofi-

El Arzobispo Felici
anuncio que un auditor
seglar se dirigiria al Con-
cilio sobre el apostolado
de los laicos. Se nom-
bra Patrick Keegan, de
Inglaterra, escogido por
otros seglares para re-
presentarlos.

El unico cardenal que
hablo en esta sesion fue
el Cardenal Lienard, de
Lille, Francia. Manifes-
t6 que era correcto sefia-
lar que el apostolado no
era exclusiva prerroga-
tiva de los clerigos. Por

y la con-
al mismo

el bautismo
firmacion y
tiempo al compartir en
el sacerdocio universal,
los fieles necesariamen-
te participan en el apos-
tolado y agrego que el
texto debe reafirmar la
importancia de la forma-
tion de una responsabi-
lidad real y hacer posi-
ble el uso de gran nii-
mero de' seglares que
estan dispuestos a dedi-
carse generosamente
ellos mismos a la santi-
fication de sus projimos.

LA SESORITA Juanita Castro Ruz, aprovechando su estan-
eia en Miami, hizo una visita a los muchachitos refugiados
cubanos que residen en el hogar del Catholic Welfare Bureau
en Florida City.

HABLA JUANA CASTRO SOBRE PERSECUCION RELIGIOSA EN CUBA

Vigenfe en Cuba Campaha Atea

cinas fue dispuesto para
facilitar la rdpida aten-
cion a los asunfos que la
misma tiene que atender.
Al frente de la misma
permanece el Padre Eu-
genio del Busto, secreta-
rio de la Oficina de Asun-
tos Latinoamericanos de
la Diocesis. El nuevo te-
lefono es PL 7-6241.

Por MANOLO REYES
"En Cuba no se ha abier-

to una nueva iglesia catoli-
ca desde que mi hermano Fi-
del subio al poder. Al contra-
rio, se han cerrado muchas",
asi comenzo esta entrevista
para "The Voic£" Juana Cas-
tro Ruz.

Segiin su propia declara-
cion ella es catolica practi-
ca y curso siete anos de en-
senanza en el Colegio Las
Ursulinas de Miramar en La
Habana, desde el cuarto gra-
do elemental en 1944 hasta
los estudios superiores de Co-
mercio. El Colegio catolico
las Ursulinas fue instaurado
y atendido en Cuba por mon-
jas de Estados Unidos.

"Todas las instituciones ca-
tdlicas como la JEC, la JOC,
los equipos cristianos de ma-
trimonios, la accion catolica
han desaparecido bajo el re
gimen comunista que las pro-
bibe y las persigue en Cuba"
continuo diciendo Juanita Cas-
tro. Y ratificando expresiva-
mente sus palabras con un
gesto dijo: "La iglesia esta
perseguida hoy en dia en
Cuba. Alii no hay libertad
de cultos. Todos los credos
religiosos son coaccionados. A
mas de no haber un solo co-
legio privado religioso. en las
iglesias practicamente no hay
sermones. El sacerdote solo
puede leer algunos anuncios
eclesiasticos y el Evangelio es-
cuetamente, so pena de ser
arrestado. Preeisam-ente co-
nozco el caso de la Iglesia de
Santa Rita en la Habana don-
de a principios de este afio
el G-2 entro y registro la
Iglesia, estando los fieles alii
para orar".

Juanita Castro hace una
pausa, sorbio un poco de ca-
fe con leche que tiene fren-
te a ella y se dispone a con-

testar la siguiente pregun-
ta( iCuando y como comen-
zo esta persecucion?

Hay otra breve pausa mien-
tras ella trata de ordenar sus
pensamientos. "Puedo decir
que en Enero de 1960 cuan-
do los comunistas empezaron
a atacar a la Iglesia, sus pas-
torales y sus ensefianzas. Apa-
rentemente estaban preparan-
do el terreno para las atro-
cidades que luego cometie-
ron. Todo esto culmino en la
confiscation de los colegios
religiosos con sus Iglesias. Re-
cuerdo que fue terrible el su-
frimiento que experimenta-
ron los religiosos catolicos es-
pecialmente las monjas, en
esos dias. En el Colegio las
Ursulinas donde yo me edu-
que las milicianas hicieron
fuego con sus armas en repe-
tidas ocasiones hacia el con-
vento donde estaban las mon-
jitas de clausura. Alii yo me
presente a ayudarlas y no
permiti que registraran a nin-
guna de ellas. La estatua de
la Virgen Maria que habia en
el patio interior del Colegio
pude salvaria y la lleve pa-
ra mi casa donde estuvo bas-
ta poco antes de marcharme
de Cuba que la entregue ail
Arzobispado. Tambien en mi

casa fueron guardados muchos
crucifijos de la orden y la ca-
pilla.

Luego las ayude a salir de
Cuba".

Juanita Castro vuelve a al-
canzar la taza de cafe con le-
che y sorbe nerviosamente su
contenido. Otra pausa y una
nueva pregunta: Puede rela-
tarnos que sucedio en la pro-
cesion a la Virgen de la Ca-
ridad del Cobre, Santa Pa-
trona de Cuba, el 10 de Se-
tiembre de 1961, en la Ha-
bana... porque se ha dicho

que usted estaba en esa pro-
cesion. £Es verdad?

"Si, es cierto. La tradicio-
nal procesion con la Virgen
de la Caridad, cuyo aniver-
sario se habia celebrado dos
dias antes, iba a salir a la ca-
lle sobre las cinco de la tar-
de de aquel Domingo. El go-
bierno habia dado el permi-
so al Obispo Auxiliar de la
Habana, Monsenor Eduardo
Boza Masvidal. Miles y miles
de cubanos se babian reuni-
do frente a la Igtesia de la
Caridad en la Habana Vieja.
Pero de repente Ileg6 la con-
tra-orden del regimen sus-
pendiendo la procesion sin
razon ni motivo alguno. El
espectaculo era impresionan-
te. Los fieles amantes de su
santa patrona quisieron sa-
carla a la calle, como en to-
dos los anos anteriores. En-
tonoes un joveo que creo era
de la accion catolica, Arnal-
do Socorro, tom6 una gran
estampa die la Virgen y la le-
vanto en alto. Dos jovenes
mas lo cargaron y comenzo
la procesion. Ls balcones
estaban llenos de cubanos con
velitas y banderas cubanas.
pero al llegar a la calie Reina
los milicianos y miembros del
ejercito rebelde abrieron fue-
go, sin piedad, sin misericor-
dia, sobre la multitud sin
armas que solo queria orar.
El joven Socorro, tras el cual
yo estaba, cayo casi a mi la.
do, muerto por las balas co-
munistas.

"Repito que en Cuba no hay
lfbertad de cultos de ningu-
na clase, ya sea protestante,
bautista, presbiteriana y mu-
chos menos caitolica. Las igle-
sias han sido profamadas, en
particular las d? Camaguey y
muchas otras del interior de
la Repiiblica. En la mayoria
de ellas los comunistas se en-
saiiaron en la profanation.

Los crucifijos y los objetos
religiosos han sido reempla-
zados por retratos de Marx,
Lenin y Fidel. Em la misma
Iglesia de las Dominicas Fran-
cesas del Vedado en la Haba-
na, donde se veneraba la ima-
gen de la Virgen de Fatima,
frente a la Avenida de los
Presidenstes y se rezaba dia-
riamente el rosario, ahora se
ha quitado a la imagen de la
Virgen y se puso un busto de
Lenin. Actualmente los sa-
cerdotes no pueden hacer la-
bor de proselitismo, no pue-
den formar escuelas, ni bau-
tizar en el campo como ha-
ckn antes. Las clases de ca-
tecismo son limitadas a den-
tro de la Iglesia que no ha
sido cerrada y con mucho cui-
dado. Sin embargo, a esas cla-
ses ya no estan yendo muchos
nifios y jovenes como suce-
de en las misas. Estas se ven
llenas de personas mayores
pero muy pocos jovenes. En
el interior de la isla hay mu-
chas iglesias qu- ham sido com
fiscadas y en las que se nan
pueto oficimas del Partido
Conmiinista o almacenes del re-
gimen. Abora bien, como es-
ta persecucion religiosa com-
probada ha tenido una gran
repercusion en el mundo,
aparentemente el regimen co-
munista esta tratando ahora
de taparse manteniendo al-
gunas iglesias abiertas y ha-
ciendo gestiones para permi-
tir que vaya a Cuba nuevos
sacerdotes, no tanto cubanos,
sino especialmente italianos y
franceses. Pero yo que vengo
de aquel infierno puedo de-
cir y ratificar que la Iglesia
en Cuba esta perseguida y que
no hay libertad de cultos."
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Carfa del Obispo Carroll
Ante el Dia de las Misiones

A los sacerdotes, religiosos y fieles de la Diocesis de
Miami:

El domingo 18 de octubre, ha sido designado por nues-
tro Santo Padre, Domingo de las Misiones. En ese dia, nues-
tros pensamientos estan centralizados en la actividad misio-
nera mundial de la Iglesia. Solo necesitamos recordar, estoy
seguro, el reconocimiento de nuestra responsabilidad al res-
pecto.

En el domingo de las Misiones, debemos pensar en la
extraordinaria labor misionera de la Iglesia tanto en tie-
rras extranjeras como en nuestra propia diocesis. Somos
estimulados a compartir en tan noble labor, con huestras
frecuentes oraciones por la conversion de las almas, y dan-
do generosamente de acuerdo con nuestros medios, para el
sostenimiento del trabajo de los misioneros.

Les pido a cada uno de ustedes que dediquem el proxi-
mo domingo la misa y la sagrada comunion por las inten-
siones de las misiones de la Iglesia, intenciones que abar-
ca no solo lejanas tierras de paganos, sino tambien exten-
sos lugares de Sur America, de nuestro pais, y al mismo
tiempo muchas partes de la Di6cesis de Miami. En aditi6n
a vuestras oraciones, el sostenimiento economico es tambien
necesitado desesperadamente, si la labor misionera de la
Iglesia, ha de tener exito. Confio en que ustedes seran, co-
mo en el pasado, tan generosos como sus medio se lo per-
mitan. Impartiendoles a Uds. mi bendicion paternal,

En Cristo,

Obispo de Miami

La Humildad
Por MANOLO REYES

El ser humano que desea cumplir con la responsabili-
dad que Dios le ha asignado en esta vida tiene que ser
humilde.

Porque hay que estar conscientes de que todos forma-
nos parte de un plan Divino en que el paso por este lapso
transitorio que se llama vida constituye la prueba esencial
en la eternidad de las almas.

Dios en Su Suprema Sabiduria, Omnipotencia y Miseri-
cordia ha dotado a cada persona de distintas caracteristi-
cas para el transito terrenal; transito que aunque abarque
un siglo es casi on segundo del infinite

Esas caracteristicas al venir de Aquel que todo lo pue-
de se convierten en dones. Asi esta el arte para pintar, es-
culpir, recitar, escribir. Unos tienen labor orgamizativa, otros
son militares, algunos poseen el magnetismo y la capaci-
dad para dirigir, y asi sucesivamente.

El ser humano no ha recibido estos dones por genera-
tion espontanea, ni porque los compro, ni porque se los me-
recia. Dios se los ha prestado para que los use en bien de
la humanidad. El mantiene la propiedad suprema de esos
bienes. El ser human© solo tiene la posesion temporal de
ellos en el periodo de la vida.

Quien no este convencido de esta verdad no tendra hu-
mAldaict y corre el grave peligro de malgastar o frustrar
los dones que ha recibido, ya que sus obras estaran vkiadas
de origen.

A mas de que podria ser presa facil de la soberbia, la
vanidad y el orgullo, aiun cuando ande deambulando par el
mundo con el ropaje de una falsa modestia.

Por amor Divino el ser humano recibe los dones que
le permitiran desarrollar una vida util... y en justa recipro-
cidad, por amor semtido y profundo, esos dones siempre
deben ejercerse con huimMdad para gloria «fle Dios y ayuda
del projimo.

El Paso a I F rente
Por Enrique Ruiloba

Es imposible que un cris-
tiano que una vez ha senti-
do a Dios en su corazon, lo -
olvide. A pesar de los mu-
ehos pecados que lo hayan
arrastrado a extremos nun-
ca sonados ni serenamente
deseados. A pesar de que un
afan de justificar sus errroes
personales o su situation
anormal de vida, les haga caer
€n eriticas excesivas e injus-
tas a la fe, o en un seudo-
ateismo. A pesar de que por
su debiiidad y voluntad in-
constante en el cumplimien-
to de su deber, vea impasi-
ble como sus ideales se re-
bajan a escalas inferiores o
se precipitan en abismo de
desesperation y amargura. A
pesar de todos los pesares, y
de todos las lejanias, ese cris-
tiano no podra olvidar la paz
de Dios que un dia gozo.

Muy triste es contemplar a
muchas de esas amas que
anoran un regreso a Cristo
en el fondo de su alma, pe-
ro que en la superficialidad
de su vida vacia hacen violen-
tos esfuerzos por aturdierse
con espejismos y habitan en
an mundo de irrealidades,
fuera de su destino inaplaza-
ble y eterno.

Esos cristianos viven solos.
En Una angustiosa soledad in-
terior que los hace sufrir
hondamente. En ocasiones se
trasladan momentaneamente

; a circunstancias ficticias don-
de comparten alegrias incom-
pletas o placeres que no sa-
cian sus ansias de felicidad.
Son los que experimentan la
aterradora "soledad en com-
pania", que les hace pregun-
tarse al fin del dia, en el si-
lencio de la noche, cuando se
encuetran unicamente con su
concientia: "bueno, y que"!

Lo cierto es que estan asi
porque quieren. En medio de
su vertigo han descansado su
mirada en todo menos en la
solution: una mano siempre
extendida, siempre abierta,
que los aguarda.

Cristo es asi de bondadoso
y paeiente. Para el no hay

. hora inoportuna ni situation
dificil. El anhela derramar Su
Amor sin obstaculos ni fron-
teras sobre todos los corazo-
nes. Sobre los alegres y de-
cididos. Sobre los tristes y de-
sorientados. Sobre los que lu-
chan por el y le siguen. So-
bre los que lo desprecian y
lo odian. Quiere atraer al
mundo al conocimiento de la
Verdad. Para ello no reparo
en sacrifitio alguno. Para ello
vino a la tierra como pobre.
Sufrio mucho las ingratitudes.
Dejo su doctrina al alcance
de las generaciones hasta la
eternidad, para que abrazan-
dola con sinceridad y humil.
dad, recibiera Su carifio, Su
felicidad, y Su ternura, aun
en la existencia terrena. Y
por fin, subio al Calvario y.
dejo que le clavaran en la
Cruz, para desde alii, como
la muestra mas excelsa de
Su Amor, conitinuar aguafdla<n
do con los brazos abiertos a
qu« los hombres se acer-
quen a El.

Sin embargo, para el retor-
no de estos cristianos, hace
falta algo que ellos personal
e intrasferiblemente tiene qu
aportan Un "si". XJn paso al
frente.

Este paso al frente tiene
que ser dado como muestra
de aceptacion al Dios que
nunca se ha separado de nb-
sotros, sino nosotros de El.
Cristo entra en el corazon
con dulzura, cuando le abri-
mos la puerta desde dentro.
No a la fuerza.

Para dar este paso se ne-
cesitara a veces un gesto he-
roico, de romper con una si-
tuation que nos dana y en-
vilece. Otras bastara con una
intima invitation para que El
nos libre de la carga de do-
lor que nos oprime.Pero en
todo aso tiene que haber una
llamada de que nuestro cora-
zon Lo ansia y busca su paz.
La voluntad del hombre ce-
dera a la Luz verdadera, y el
entendimiento clarificara su
posicion reconociendo que en
todo pecado hay una derro-
ta del espiritu en provecho
del "yo" inferior, que se ha
quebrado el orden, y que el
hombre es un po'co menos
hombre. Entonces es cuando
Cristo toma posesion del tro-
no que quedo vacio en Su
ausencia y le trae al cristia-
no con el mensaje de la ver-
dadera Esperanza, una nueva
talla, una nueva dimension.

Los cristianos alejados se
hallaran en un momento u
otrc de su vida en la opor-
tunida de dar esta paso al
frente... iPor que esperar?
iPor que permitir que se em-
pane la memoria con recuer-
dos de dolor y miseria, que
endurezcah su sensibilidad y
le priven de andar con gozo
y tranquilidad por los cami-
nos de conquista que nunca
debieron de abandonar?

Ojala se convenzan pronto
de que Cristo los necesita pa-
ra penetrar y reinar en to-
dos los ambientes, dandoles
dicha y alegria, para que mas
tarde la irradien a otros. Oja-
la que reconozcan pronto que
Cristo esta clavado en. la Cruz
con los clavos de nuestro
egolsmo y nuestra indiferen-
cia. Y ojala que se decidan
de una vez por todas a des-
clavarlo y permitirle vivir en-
tre nosotros.

Yo Sou el
Camino, la
Verdad y
la Vida

C A M I N O
Que tu vida no sea una vida esteril. —Se ut i l .—

Deja poso. — llumina, con la luminaria de tu fe y de
tu amor.

Borro, con tu vida de a post o I, la senal viscosa y
sucid que dejaron los sembradores impuros del odio.
Y enciende todos los caminos de la tierra con el fue-
go de Cristo que llevas en el corazon.

Ojala fuera tal tu compostura y tu conversacion
que todos pudieran decir al verte o al oirte hablar:
este lee la vida de Jesucristo.

Rumbo a Seguir

Eso mismo que has dicho dilo en otro tono, sin
ira, y ganara fuerza tu raciocinio, y, sobre todo, no
ofenderas a Dios.

No digas: "Es mi genio asi. . ., son cosas de mi
caracter". Son cosas de tu falta de cardcter. Se varon
"esto vir"
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BUSCAN SOLUCION

Congreso Campesino Lalinoamericano en Peru

EL COMTTE de Mujeres Auxiliares del Cen.
tro Hispano Catolico acaba de elegir su pri-
mera directiva, integrada por senoras nor-
teamericanas y residentes de habla hispana
del area de Miami. En la f oto, algunas de las
naevas vocales del Centro, de izquierda a de-
recha, las senoras Matilde Escudero, Olga

Pitinikis, Gilda Rebidl, Rema H. Finegan,
Enma Rollan de McCormack, Isabel Lecuona
de Castella y Graciela Reyes. Ellas tendran
a su cargo actividades como confeccion de
canastilla, preparation del ropero, activida-
des sociales, clinica, nursery, etc.

LIMA (CIC) — Con la asis-
tencia de unos 60 dirigentes
campesinos de toda America
Latina se esta efectuando, el
Segundo Seminario Latinoa-
mericano de Campesinos. El
curso se extenders hasta el
24 del presente.

Con conferencias sobre la
dignidad de la persona huma-
na y sus derechos y atribu-
eiones, quedo inaugurado el
seminario. Las charlas estu-
vieron a cargo del Dr. Porfi-
rio Silva Arenas, un abogado
peruano, asesor del Movi-
to Sindical, Cristiano del Pe-
ru (MOSICP).

El R.P. Eduardo Pioher, so-
ciologo y director nacional
de Caritas, hablo sobre la
dignidad de la familia cam-
pesina, sus derechos y atri-
buciones.

El seminario esta auspicia-
do por la Federation Campe-
sina de Latinoamerica (FCL)

y dirigido por el Instituto In-
ternacional de Estudios Sin-
dicales, lo dirige el Sr. Jose
de Jesus Planas.

Durante los 16 dias del cur-
so, los dirigentes campesinos
recibiran una orientaci6n a
fondo sobre el ambiente eco-
nomico, social, educativo, cul-
tural, moral y politico del sec-
tor rural en America Latina
Tambien habra conferencias
sobre los diferentes aspectos
de la Reforma Agraria, movi-
miento sindical rural y coo-
perativismo.

Entre los profesores se en-
cuentra Pablo Gonzalez* Loyo-
la, presidente de la Federa-
cion Campesina: de Latino
America; Jose Goldsacfc Do-
noso, presidente de la Con-
federation Latinpamericana
de Sindicalisitas Cristianos;
Ernilio Maspero, secrtario ge-
neral de la CLASC; Dr. En-
rique Torres Llosa, ex-minis.

tro de Agricultura y director
de la Oficina de Reforma
Agraria; R. P. Ivan Pardo,
asesor del Instituo de Educa-
dion Rural; Dr. Hector Cor-
nejo Chavez, senador por
Lima; Dr. Mario Alzamora
Valdez, catedratico de la Uni-
versidad San Marcos; y Jor-
ge Velasquez, secretario ge-

"En este seminario quere-
mos estudiar a la luz de la
doctrina social cristiana el
papel decisivo del movimien-
to campesino latinoamerica-
no en su lucha por la instau-
racion de un regimen econo-
mico y social que le permi-
ta al campesino latinoameri-
cano ascender hacia condicio-
nes de vida mas en consonan-
cia con su dignidad humana
y cristiana,,' manifesto Pa-
blo Gonzalez Loyola, presiden
te de la FOL, unica federa-
c6in campesina latinoamerica-
na reconocida por las Nacio-
nes Unidas. ,

Expiicnn las Paries de la Misa
Con Nuevo Enfoque Liturgico

SAGINAW, Mich. (NA)—
Un sacerdote liturgico decla-
ro aqui en forma enfatica:
"Nosotros hemos ensenadd a
la gente que existen tres par-
tes de la Misa. Ahora debe-
mos comenzar a ensenarles
que hay seis partes principa-
les".

El Padre William Sherzer,
presidente de la comision li-
turgica arquidiocesana de De-
troit, hablando aqui en ana
reunion de trabajo sobre li-
turgia para el clero de la dio-
cesis de Saginaw, describio
las seis partes principales de
la Misa segin la liturgia re-
visada. Dijo que ellas eran:

"1. La asamblea del pueblo
de Dios.

"2. Dies hablando a su pue-
blo a traves de los textos sa-
grados de la Biblia.

"3. El pueblo de Dios trae
dadivas al altar — la gente
debe aprender a encontrar
en esta action de dar dadi-
vas un simbolo de la entre-
ga del regalo de si mismos a
Dos y de unos a otros.

"4. La solemne bendicion
del pan y el vino que los con-

erte en la sangre y el cuer-
po de Cristo.

"5. — Por la cena comon
(la Comunion) expresamos la
verdad de que somos hijos
de un Padre comon que ali-
menta a Su afmilia de esta
forma maravillosa y les re-

La Eucaristia es el Pan
de los fuertes. Pruebalo
y verds.

La catolicidad es fe-
cunda. El individualismo
es esreril.

ciierda a todos que son Sus
Hijos y consecueritemente her-
manos y hermanas de cada

«6. La Iglesia nos despide
y nos en via al hogar o a nues-
tro trabajo con el encargo de
participar en la redencion del
mundo dando nuestro testi-
monio de Cristo entre los
hombres".

El padre Sherzer, expreso
la creencia de que la litur-
gia revisada reforzaro el res-
peto general a la vida de la
gente. Tambien manifesto:
"Un catolico que no habla y
actua en favor de la justi-
cia racial en una sociedad in-
fame por sus injusticias ra-
ciales, y aun se acerca a la
Santa Comunion, puede muy
bien arribar a una crisis de
conciencia por una practica
liturgica saturada de un sen-
tido cristiano de comunidad".

Hacia Latinoamerica
Presidente del Serra

El nuevo presidente de Se-
rra Internacional, Thomas P.
Coughlan, de Mankato, Minn.,
pasara cuatro semanas en La-
tino America visitando la
mayor parte de los 22 Clubs
Serra establecidos alii. Cou-
ghlan, es presidente del Man-
kato Stone Company; hace el
viaje por su cuenta para aten
tar la mayor expansion del
movimiento Serra, que tiene
sus oficinas internacionales
en E.U. Es padre de 8 nifios
y fue elegido presidente del
Serra Internacional en la
22ava convencion del grupo,
en junio en Cleveland, Ohio.
Es una institucion integra-
da por profesionales y hom-
bres de negocios dedicados a
sostener la vocacion hacia el
sacerdocio. Serra tiene 270
clubs en 17 paises.

Expandese la Education Catoika en Venezuela
Por Mons. Jesus Ma. Pellin

CARACAS (NA) — Ha con-
cluido en esta ciudad la asam-
blea de la Asociacion Vene-
zolana , de Educacion Catoli-
ca (AVEC). El Obispo de Ta-
maso y Auxiliar de Caracas,
Monsenor Luis Etduardo Hen-
riquez, pronuncio ua discurso
en el que pidio una renova-
cion profunda y sincera de la
educacion catolica.

Entre otras cosas, dijo: "la
Iglesia no ha recibido direc-
tamente de Jesucristo la mi-
sion de ensefiar matemati1

cas, geo^rafia, histqria, len.-
guas o ciencias; lo hace y de-
be hacerlo unicamerjte porque
es un medio para destrozar
obstaculos y facilitar la co-
municacion del mensaje di-
vino".

Y afiadio, "un colegio cato-
lico de primera categoria, en
el campo cientifico, pero des-
cuidado en transniitir en su
integridad el mensaje cristia-
no, en la educacion sobrena-
tural, de sus alumnos, esta
traicionando su razon misma
de ser".

Hay que observar que casi
el 50 por ciento de la pobla-
cion venezolana esta en edad
eseolar. Casi el noventa por
ciento de esos nifios y jove-
nes apenas reciben, cuando
lo reciben, insuficiente cono-
cimiento de las verdades fun*
damentales del cristianismo.
"Las nuevas generaciones —
prosiguio — se van levan-
tando practicamente al mar-
gen de la fe". Declaro que
es un hecho evidente que
nuestra educacion catolica en
gran parte es todavia clasis-
ta. Pidi6 mas educacion gra-
tuita.

Concluyo refiriendose al
diologo con el Estado, y se
pregunto: "Podria replicarse-
me, y si el Estado no quiere
dialogar y rechaza nuestra
colaboracion? Aunque asi fue-
ra, que no es el caso en la
actualidad, nuestra obligacion
de cristiana;, urgidos por la
caridad de Cristo, es de bus-
car siempre el dialogo y la
compresion".

El discurso de Monsenor
Henriquez produjo honda sen-

sacion en la Asamblea y de
inmediato se discutieron los
puntos principales, demostran-
dose que estaba amplifindose
la graituidad de la educacion
privada, que alcanzo a un
cuarenta y: cinco_por ciento
de los alumnos de primaria
inscritos en los institutes ca-
tolicos - con" educacion gratui-
ta. Pues, comb dijo Monsenor
Lizardi en su discurso de clau -
sura, de los aliimnos inscritos

en las escuelas y colegios de
primaria, 51,659, o sea el cua-
renta y cuatro por ciento, re-
ciben educacion gratuita, sin
tomar en cuenta los ya mime-
rosos colegios y las mensiiai
lidades que estan al alcance
de las familias de medianos
recursos, y que podrian Ua-
marse semigratuitos.

En Venezuela tanto las fa-.
milias pudientes como las fa-

Rebelde Planteamiento Sobre
Ensenanza de la Religion

CHERR HILL, N.Y. (NA)
— Una "monja rebelde a la
causa" trato aqui el asunto
de la ensenanza de la reli-
gion como que debe ser se-
riamente analizado.

La madre Maria de la Cruz,
lider del catequismo moder-
no, comenzo con la pregun-
ta planteada de: " que se de-
be que hay tantos catolicos
pobres que se apartan?" En
una sesidn de dos horas an-
te mas o menos 440 Herma-
nas, sacerdotes y seglares, en
el auditorio del Camden Ca-
tholic High School, ella res-
pondio: "miren adentro, no
afuera. Mueha de la culpa es
nuestra".

La monaja, hablando con
acento espafiol, ubico gran
parte de la culpa en la des-
mejorada representacion de
la figura de Cristo que, dijo
ella, era expuesta por muchas
maestras. La maestra, oriun-
da de Mexico, critico espe-
cialmente el retrato de Cris-
to como el "nino Jsus". Di-
jo que esta devocion es per-
mitida, pero que los ninos
no deberian ser guiados a in-
terpretar a Cristo como un
bebe. La imagen de Cristo
debe ser viril y fuerte.

Madre Maria es superiora
de las Ayudantes de las San-
tas Almas, en San Francis-
co. Dijo que el papel de las
maestras es hacer vivir a

Cristo en los corazones y en
las mentes de los alumnos.
"la prueba, la verdadera prue-
ba", dijo, "es lo que ocurre
cuando al alurano se le deja
solo para que haga una deci-
sion en la vida. Cuantos de
nuestros anteriores alumnos
se han casado fuera de laa
Iglesia, se han apartado de
la fe completamente, han
practicado el control de la
natalidad?".

Me agradaria felicitar a to-
dos ustedes por la labor que
han efectuado pero en lu-
gar de eso les djgo, eximinen
sus conciencias". Madre Maria
urgio a las maestras a con-
centrarse en lo que es esen-
cial. Dijo que una prueba pue-
de recibir respuestas eorrec-
tas, pero, tiene esas respues-

. tas un significado completp?,
pregunto. "Much-as de las res-
puestas son solo una serie
de hechos", dijo ilustrando
su exposicion con diversas ex-
presiones sobre la vida de
Cristo: "hijo de Maria... esco-
gio 12 apostoles... murio en
el Calvario". "Les pregunto
esto: cuan importantes son
estas respuestas? Que dife-
rencia nos puede causar ac-
tualmente si Cristo hubiera
nacido en Camden?

Manifest a los reunidos que
"mucha de la materia que
ensenamos no tiene valor Me-
jor hubiera sido que paremos
y pensemos".

milias pobres, quieren para
sus hijos un puesto en los
bancos de las escuelas cato-
licas. Por ello, anadio Monse-
nor Lizardi — ya son varios
los colegios privados que de-
dican parte de su personal a
la educacion gratuita en sus
institutos separados o encua-
drados en el ambiente del

i m i s m o . ; • • : ' • • < •

La Educacion no es una
Empresa del Estado

En la asamblea de la AVEC
se acordo luchar contra el

v imperio del Estado en la edu-
caci6n, "el Estado educador"
tesis sustentada cuando se ha-
blo del Texto Unico para to-
das las escuelas.

La escuela — dijo el Padre
Aguirre, presidente de la

, AVEC — hay que proclamarlo
muy alto, no es una empresa
del Estado, y tampoco una ta-
rea privativa de iniciativa par-
ticular. Constituye un objetl-
vo comun. Dejemos a los me-
diocres e inconscientes, pelear
entre si al borde de un abis-
mo. La consigna de los hom-
bres pensantes y responsables
debe ser la comunion, frente
a una Venezuela en vias de de-
sarrollo, frente a una Venezue
la crucificada en los maderos
de problemas impostergables,
no puede ser otra consigna
que la del Iibertador: "Union,
union, o la anarquia os devo-
rara".

SAN SALVADOR (NA) -
La Santa Sede ha nombrado
recientemente Nuncio para
El Salvador y Guatemala, a
Monsenor Bruno Torpigliani,
quien ocupaba hasta ahora el
cargo de consejero en Lon-
dres. Mons. Ambrosio Mar-
chioni que ocupaba el cargo
anteriormente ha sido trasla-
dado a Roma. Su secreiario
Mons. Giovanni Gravelli ha
venido a sustituirle. Se dice
que el nuevo Nuncio llegara
a El Salvador despues de la
Sesion Conciliar.

El sacramento del matrJ-
monio tiene una "misti-
ca": Amor a Cristo en el
conyuge.
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Que Significcsn Ios Colores en Ios

iPodria usted explicarme que significan Ios distintos colo-
res de Ios ornamentos sacerdotales y cuando se nsan?

En Ios primeros tiempos de la Iglesia se usaba con pre-
ferencia el color bianco. Desde el siglo XII varian Ios colo-
res, y en el siglo XVI se fijan fcfinitivamente cinco de
ellos: bianco, rojo, verde, morado y negro. El bianco es co-
lor festive Simboliza la gloria, la inocencia y la santidad.
Se usa para celebrar las fiestas de Ios misterios gloriosos
del Senor (Navidad, Epifania, Paseua, Ascension, Corpus
Christi); en las misas en honor del Santisimo Sacramento;
de la Santisima Trinidad; en las fiestas de la Virgen Maria,
de Ios angeles, de Ios santos que no fueron martires (confe-
sores, santas mujeres, virgenes) y en Ios domingos despues
de Pascua.

El rojo es el color del fuego y de la sangre. Represen-
ta Ia llama de amor con que el Espiritu Santo enciende Ios
corazones. Se usa en las fiestas de la pasion del Senor,
en la exaltation de la Santa Cruz, en las fiestas del Espiri-
tu Santo (especialmente en Pentecostes), en las misas de
Ios martires y en la de Ios apostoles.

El verde es el color de la vida de la naturaleza y de la
paz. Expresa la esperanza en alcanzar la felicidad del reino
eterno. Se usa en las dominicas y ferias que no son de
penitencia ni de gloria; en domingos y dias de semana en
lo$ que no hay fiestas especiales; desde la octava de
Epifania hasta Septuagesima y desde la octava de Pentecos-
tes hasta Adviento.

El morado es el color de la penitencia. Simboliza la aus-
teridad y la humildad. Se emplea durante la Cuaresma, Ad-
viento, Temporas, vigilias y rogativas.

El negro es el color de la tristeza. Significa el luto
que produce la muerte. Se emplea el Viernes Santo, el dfa
de Ios Fieles Difuntos, y en to das las misas de difuntos.

En algunas ocasiones se permite usar otros colores.
EI azul es usado para las fiestas de Ia Inmaculada Con-

ception. El rosado se emplea el Domingo m de Adviento
y el Domingo IV de Cuaresma.

El oro se puede usar para suplir Ios colores bianco, ver-
de y rojo. En especial para ocasiones de jiibilo tales co-
mo la prim-era misa de un sacerdote recien ordenado, una
Primera Comunion, en las misas Nupciales, en Ios aniversa-
rios de Bodas de Oro, y en las fiestas particulares de las
ordenes religiosas.

SANTORAL DE LA SEMANA

"El ha sido un buen alumno en todos Ios once colegios que
ha estado".

La Mesa de Coiner

Compruebe sus Conocimientos
L—La Ascension del Senor tuvo lugar en:

O A El Monte Tabor
• B El Monte de las Bienaventunanzas.
• C El Monte de Ios Olivos

Z.—Es conocido como el "apostol de Ios negros" por habei
bautizado mas de 200,000 esclavos:

• A San Martin de Porres
• B San Pedro Claveir
D C San Ramon Nonato

3.—Los Papas solo han residido fuera de Roma en: . . . .

a A Avignon, Francia
D B Lucerna, Suiza
• C Napoles, Italia ,

4. La Santisima Virgen es llamada "Auxilio de Ios Cris-
tianos" a partir de la batalla de:

D A Verdun
D B Compiegne
• C Lepanto

5<—La reliquia del "lienzo de la Veronica", con el rostro
de Jesus impreso, se guarda en:

D A San Pedro, en Roma
• B La Catedral de Toledo, Espafia
D C La Catedral de Amberes, Belgiea

Sabado 17, Santa Margarita
Maria de Alacoque, Virgen.
Fue la confidente del Cora-
zon de Jesus. Por ella pene-
tro en el mundo la devotion
al Deifico Corazon. Murio en
1690, a Ios 43 afios de edad.

Domingo 18, San Lucas
Evangelista. Companero de
San Pablo, escribi el tercer
Evangelio y Ios Hechos de
Ios Apostoles. Murio martir
por Cristo en la segunda mi-
tad del siglo I.

Lunes 19, San Pedro de Al-
cantara. Entro en la Orden
de Frailes Menores a Ios 16
afios. Fue modelo de pobreza,
castidad y sobre todo de aus-
teridad. Reformo su Orden.
Su muerte acaecio en el
afio 1562.

Martes 20, San Juan Can-
cio, Conf. Celoso sacerdote,
se dedico al estudio y ense-
nanza. Empleaba el tiempo
libre en la predication. Volo
al Cielo el afio 1473. Resplan-
decio en el, de manera ad-
mirable, su caridad hacia Ios
pobres.

Miercoles 21, San Hilarion
Abad. Este santo paso unos

70 afios en dura penitencia.
Santa Ursula y companeras
murieron martires en defensa
de su religion y virginidad.

Jueves 23, San Antonio Ma-
ria Claret, Obispo y Confe-
sor. Paso en Cuba buena par-
te de su vida, sieado alii
Obispo de Santiago. Fue mo-
delo de nifios por su aplica-
cion y obediencia; de jovenes
en apartarse de Ios peligros
del mundo; de obreros, como
tejedor en Barcelona; de sa-
cerdotes, parrocos y misione-
ros, en el ministerio; de Obis-
pos, en el Gobierno de su
Diocesis en Cuba. Precur-
sor de la Action Catolica, se-
gun expresion de Pio XI. Fun-
do la Congregation de M'-'o-
neros Hijos del Inmac ,o
Corazon de Maria y las Re-
ligiosas de Maria Inmaculada.
Fue canonizado el 7 de ma-
yo de 1950.

Viernes 24, San Rafael Ar-
cangeL Es el arcangel que
Dios envio para acompafiar y
cuidar al joven Tobias, en
premio a las virtudes de su
padre. Hermosa y alecciona-
dora es la historia que nos
refiere Ia Sagrada Escritura.

— BESPUESTAS

s :UOU3JAV—'E S SO\ ap 3)tiow IS—"I

Hay un punto importante
en su vida presente y sobre
todo de su vida futura. Ese
punto es : la mesa de comer.

La mayoria de usted es al-
muerzan en el colegio, de
acuerdo con el sistema edu-
cacional aocstumbrado en es-
tas areas. Luego entonces, si
hacen una sola comida en el
hogar, esta debe hacerse Men.
Para ello, cuando mama o pa-
pa o el responsaWe del ho-
gar donde viven, Ios llamen
a comer, deben inmediata-
mente dejar todo lo que es-
tan haciendo y obed«cer el
llamado.

La mesa de comer es un
punto importante en la vi-
da, porque en ella se sien-
tan por lo menos una vez al
dia, Ios integrantes de la fa-
milia, y juntos ingieren el
pan nuestro de cada dia. Una
practica muy saludable para
todos las que creen en la su-
prema majestad de Dios, es
rezar en cada comida una pe-
quefia oration para darle las
gracias a Dios por haber per-
mitido hallar y comer el sus-
tento que se lleva a la bo-
ca. En la mesa de comer se
da a conocer tambien la edu-
cation que se tiene y se ha
recibido de padres y maes-
tros. Los malos, asi como Ios
buenos modales salen a relu-
cir frente a ella. La mesa de
comer lleva en si el sello in-
confundible de la familia.

Dichosos deben sentirse Ios
que con sus padres o seres
queridos pueden dia a dia,
senitarse juntos a comer. Hay
muchos miles y miles de per-
sonas que no lo hacen, y aun
cuando lo deseen, les es im-
posible, porque no tiene tan
siquiera un hogar o sus fa-
miliares mas cercanos estan
separados.

Por eso, cuando ustedes es-
cuchen la voz de la maidlre o
del padre llamandolos a co-
mer, no se demoren, respon-
dan enseguida con su presen-
tia, ya que constituye un bien
inestimable el poder sentar-

se en la mesa a comer y a de-
partir con la familia.

La vida moderna con su
vertiginosidad, su materialis-
mo y su constante agresion a
Ios valores tradicionales y es-
pirituales, muchas veces fuer-
za a comer fuera de la casa,
solo, hasta de pie.

El consejo es: que no sean
ustedes asi. Respeten y hon-
ren. la mesa de comer, que es
simbolo de unidad familiar,
y estaran estableciendo una
buena directriz en sus carac-
teres; ademas, en el centra
de la mesa de comer esta
Dios.

Vuelve las espaldas al infame cuando susurra en
tus oidos: ipara que complicarte la vida?

• • •
Gravedad. —Deja esos meneos y carantonas de

mujerzuela o de chiquillo.— Que tu porte exterior
sea reflejo de la paz y el orden de tu espiritu.

NEWS EN ESPANOL
Con Manolo Reyes

DE LUNES A SABADO
A TRAVES DE WTVJ, CANAL 4

A LA 1 KM. (DESPUES DE LA ULTIMA PELICULA)
Y A LAS 6:45 DE LA MAtiAKA

MISAS LOS DOMINGOS

Con Sermon en Espanol
CORPUS CHRISTI, 3230 N.W. 7th Ave., Miami. 10 A.M., 12:55
y 5:30 P.M.
ST. PETER AND PAUL, 900 S.W. 26 Rd, Miami. 12:55, 5:30
y 7:30 P.M.
ST. MICHAEL, 2933 W. Flagler St., Miami. 10 A.M. y 6 P.M.
ST. MARY'S Chapel, Northside Shopping Center, 79 St. y 29
Ave. 5:30 P.M.
ST. HUGH, Royal Rd. y Main Highway, Coconut Grove, 5:30 P.M.
LITTLE FLOWER, 1270 Anastasia, C. Gables. 9 A.M. y 12:30 P.M.
ST. DOMINIC, N.W. 7 St. y 59 Ave., Miami. 12:55 P.M.
ST. BRENDAN, 87 Ave. y 32 St. S.W., Miami. 6:30 P.M.
ST. JOHN BOSCO, 1301 Flagler St., Miami. 7, 8:30, 10, 11,
11:30 A.M.; 12:55, 6 y 7:30 P.M.
GESU, 118 N.E. 2 St., Miami. 5:30 P.M.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL, Miami Central High School, 9 St. y
17 Ave., N.W. 12:55 P.M.'
SAN JUAN APOSTOL, 451 E. 4 Ave., Hialeah. 6:30 P.M.
INMACULADA CONCEPCION, 68 W. 42 Place, Hialeah. 12:45
y 7:30 P.M.
ST. BERNARD Mission; Milam Elemen. School, 6020 W. 16 Ave.,
Hialeah. 9 A.M.
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SEARS SUPER MARKET

Has the LOWEST PRICES!
- PLUS SPECIALS VALID

U.S. CHOICE AND PRIME BEEF ONLY!

4 9 <
U.S. Choice Heavy Western Beef

CHUCK
STEAK lb

U.S. Choice Fresh Ground ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

HAMBURGER 3 ">' 8 9 *

SEARS
SUPER

MARKET
3930 E. 4th AVE.

HIALEAH
OPEN 6 A.M. TO MIDNITE

THRU THE WEEK-END!

U.S. CHOICE AND PRIME KEF ONLY!
U.S. Choice Western

ROUND
ROAST lb.

U.S. Choice Beef ^ ^ ^ ^

SHORT RIBS "•• 3 9 *
U.S. Choice First Cut BeefU.S. tnoice First cut Beet ^ ^ ^ ^

CHUCK ROAST'* 3 9 C

GENESSEE ^ ^ ^ ^

BEER 6^89CANS

Borden's Half Milk - Half Cream

Armour's Star

SLICED BACON 49
Serves 18 (Plus. Dep.) Reg. 59c Value

R-C COLA 6H»,f39e

HALF 'N' HALF Pt.
Ctn.

SPECIALS VALID THRU WEEKEND
— QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED —

Marcal Toilet

Tissue 39c

FRESH
GR. "A"

BORDEN'S
HOMOGENIZED

NO

Milk Price Valid With
Your Reg. Grocery Order

Of $5.00 or More.

Stokely's or Rosedale Sliced or Halves

PEACHES 3 "ST 69c
Southland Creme Filled

COOKIES Pkg. J T C

CHEF'S CHOKE
FROZEN

FRENCH FRIES
2-lb.

MORTON'S FROZEN
WPLt, PEACH or CHERKV

PIES
Ea.

"A" Fla. Med. Size

rRESH EGGS

SHORTENING
42-Oz.

Can

39c

59c

CRISP PRODUCE
U.S. NO. 1, WHITI

POTATOES
10 39

Crisp California

LETTUCE 2 ,.*<.* 29c
Crisp Jonathan

APPLES 3 £ 29c
Fancy

SWEET POTATOES u, 8c

Blue Plate

SALAD DRESSING f« 29c
Borden's Evaporated

MILK S 10c
Campbell's

PORK 'N ' BEAMS
Con 10'

SUNSHINE SWEETS

SUGAR
Lb.

Bog 49'
Half
Gal.

All Flavors, Econ. Pak

ICE CREAM
Libby's Frozen Sliced

STRAWBERRIES ".£ 29c

GR. "A"
D&D
SHIPT.

WHOLE

Lb.
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TO SERVE MORE... W I T H MERCY
JOIN THE MERCY HOSPITAL
1964 EXPANSION FUND

IflemoriaiA ^Jhat <JLlwe
In recognition of substantial generosity to Mercy Hos-

pital a "Living Memorials" program has been estab-

lished. Donors may select rooms, section and equipment

in the new wing or the existing buildings arid designate

them as personal memorials.

• " • • • • • • » TYPICAL MEMORIAL LISTINGS " - " • " •

The following is a list of typical memorials which may be dedi-
cated. A complete list is available at campaign headquarters
(371-6456).

Psychiatric Section $50,000
Pediatrics Section 50,000
Intensive Care Cardiac Section 50,000
Physical Therapy Section 25,000
First Floor Entrance 20,000
Examination Room 15,000
Laboratory Section 15,000
Major Operating Rooms 10,000
Blood Donor's Room 10,000
Sisters' Dining Room 10,000
First Floor Corridor 10,000
Offices 5,000
Waiting Rooms 5,000
Vestibules 3,000
Laboratories 2,500
Private Rooms . 2,000
Nurses Stations 2,000
Semi-private bedrooms 1,500
Therapy Treatment Rooms . . . 1,000
Utility Rooms 1,000
Offices (Administration Wing) 1,000
X-ray Rooms 1,000
Dressing Rooms 1,000

- *• m

Every hour, every day, Mercy Hospital is working to help
you and your community to better health. Today, the ac-
celerated progress of medicine and medical service places
new demands upon this great institution. To meet these
needs and continue its Mission of Mercy, the hospital must
turn to you — we invite you to join our — MISSION
FOR MERCY.

The subscription for a memorial is not

fixed by its actual cost but in considera-

tion of the privilege of designation and to

absorb the cost of items which do not

lend themselves to memorials.

MERCY HOSPITAL EXPANSION FUND
3663 SOUTH MIAMI AVENUE

MIAMI, FLORIDA 33133

In recognition of Mercy's past service and in order to aid Mercy's expansion, please
accept my gift to the campaign.

NAME

ADDRESS . . ' ,

AMOUNT OF GIFT •:• .

Please send me additional information regarding your memorial program Q
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . m m m m m m m m m m m m m m • . • . „ . • • • - • • - • • - •

AERIAL VIEW OF MERCY
Location Of New Wing Is Shown In Color
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Diocese Teams Face Tough Foes This Weekend
By JACK HOUGHTELING

Diocese high school football
squads, after one of their most
glorious weeks, face another
gruelling set of foes this week-
end in a busy card that has
all but Hollywood Chaminade in
action.

The diocese squads scored
four triumphs last week while
losing only two games — with
only one of the losses coming
against outside opposition as La-
Salle took Cardinal Gibbons of
Fort Lauderdale, 33-7, in an
intra-diocese scrap.

' Thomas of Fort Lauder-
v. ., was the lone loser but
the Raiders came np with their
finest showing of the season in
dropping a 19-12 decision to
heavily favored Jupiter.

Registering the victories, in
addition to LaSalle, were Arch-
bishop Curley, which defeated
South Broward 13-0 for its sec-
ond straight win; Christopher

Columbus, which boosted its
season's mark to 2-1-1 with a
19-13 triumph over Miami
Beach; Cardinal Newman of
West Palm Beach, with a 21-0
decision over Boca Raton, and
Chaminade, which took an im-
portant Class A Region 4 match
from Miami Military Academy,
26-14.

This week's card is topped
by the meeting of diocese foes
Gibbons and Fort Pierce Cen-
tral Catholic Saturday night at
Fort Pierce and the F r i d a y
night duel between LaSalle and
Jupiter.

• * *
THE LaSALLE-Jupiter battle

pairs off the two leaders in

CYAC To Open Youth Week
With Field Day At Park
The North Dade Deanery

Council of Catholic Young Adult
Clubs will open National Cath-
olic Youth Week with a Field
Day on Sunday, Oct. 25.

The Field Day program will
be held from 2 p.m. to sunset
at Greynolds Park. The festivi-
ties will be held at the 22nd Ave-
nue side of the Park which is
located between NE 22nd Ave.
and Biscayne Blvd. near 185th
Street.

The program will include
games of the old-fashioned pic-
nic type such as badminton,
horseshoes and softball. There
is also an 18-hole golf course
and horseback riding for those
interested.

Admission for the day will
be 50 cents for men and a cov-
ered dish for ladies. The dish
should he ample to provide 10
persons with a serving and
should cost about a dollar to
prepare. Meat and drink will
be provided.

Participating clubs are Cath-
olic Singles of Miami, Hialeah-
Miami Springs CYAC, St. James
CYAC, Our Lady of Perpetual
Help CYAC, and St. Vincent de
Paul CYAC.

Admission will be the same
for CYAC members and non-
members. All Catholic singles
between the ages of 18 and 45
are invited to attend.

Further information may be
obtained by contacting any of
the following:

'y Robberson, NE 5-4833,
Ca^-.olic Singles Club,

Joetta K i r c h g e s s n e r ,
NA 1-6143, Our Lady of Perpet-
ual Help, CYAC and Judy West,
696-2020, St. Vincent de Paul
CYAC.

Sixth Grade Boy

In Judo Tourney
Kirk A. Steiner, a sixth grad-

er at St. Lawrence parish ele-
mentary school in North Miami
BeacH won second place in the
South Florida
i n v i t a t i o n -
al KYU Judo
Tournament.

The 10-year-
old Kirk, who
is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Rob-
ert Steiner, de-
feated 7 of 8
contestants in
the tournament
which was held at the South
Broward High School gymna-
sium.

Krk will now enter the Na-
tional Junior Judo Champion-
ships to be held Nov. 7 and 8
at the Carillon Hotel, Miami
Beach.

Kirk has been a member of
the Miami School of Judo Club
for nearly one year.

KIRK

the South Atlantic Conference as
each goes into the game with
perfect league records. LaSalle
is 3-1 for the season with its
only loss being to Class AA Cor-
al Park while Jupiter is 3-0
overall.

Another Saturday night fea-
ture will send Newman against
local-rival Forest Hill, an un-
defeated Class AA power, at
West Palm Beach while St.
Thomas is host to Pine Crest
at the McArthur High Stadium.

LaSalle warmed up for its
game with Jupiter by taking
Gibbons in impressive fashion
on the passing of quarterback
Bob Ehrman and the running
of star halfback Tom Koziol.
Ehrman tossed for 34 and 26-
yard touchdowns while Koziol
gained 106 yards in 10 carries,
including a 31-yard touchdown

Results Are Listed
On CYO Football

SS. Peter and Paul CYO and
St. Dominic CYO are the only
two undefeated teams in the
Dade County CYO Touch Foot-
ball League.

SS. Peter and Paul and St.
Dominic both have records of
two wins and no losses.

In games pTaye~d last week
St. Vincent de Paul defeated
Holy Rosary CYO 8-6 and St.
Monica trounced Our Lady of
Perpetual Help 18-0. In the only
other game played, Visitation
gained an easy win over Corpus
Christi 32-0.

A game between St Dominic
and SS. Peter and Paul was
rained out while St. Timothy
defeated St. Hugh on a forfeit.

LEAGUE STANDINGS
SOUTH DADE

SS. Peter & Paul
St. Dominic
St. Timothy
Holy Rosary
St. Hugh

NORTH DADE

W
2
2
1
C
0

w
2
2
2
1
0

Visitation
O.L.P.H.
St. Vincent de Paul
St. Monica
Corpus Christi
SCHEDULE FOR SUNDAY, OCT. 18

Christopher Columbus High School
3000 SW 87th Avenue

3 p.m. — St. Dominic vs. O.L.P.H.
St. Timothy Parish Field

4800 SW 102nd Ave.
1:30 p.m. - SS. Peter & Paul vs.

St. Hugh
3:00 p.m. — St. Timothy vs. Holy

Rosary
Miami Dade Junior College Field

NW 27th Ave. and 110th St.
1:30 p.m. — St Monica vs. Corpus

Christi
3:00 p.m. — Visitation vs. St. Vin-

cente De Paul

EVENING CLASSES
REGISTER NOW!

"""TUTORING"™
All Subjects, AH Levels

College Entrance Examinations

ADELPHI
See Our Ads in the Yellow Pages

L.PL 7-7623_
TUTOR HALL CHILD CENTER

(GRADES 1-6)
INTELLECTUAL, SOCIAL, AND CULTURAL DEVELOPMENT

EMPHASIS ON INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES

1509 S.E. 2nd STREET, FORT LAUDERDALE
PHONE 523-3220 NOREEN LAHUE, PRINCIPAL

COLLEGE - COLLEGE - COLLEGE - COLLEGE

College Board Tests
Preparations for December 5th Testing NOW!

Saturday Morning 9-12 October 17 - November 28.

School and College Admissions Center
of

Educational Consultants, inc.
2120 NORTHEAST 21st STREET

FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA - 565-2739

run in the first quarter.
Gibbons got its lone score on

a four-yard buck by fullback
Gene Donley.

Chaminade, which has lost
only to bigger Class AA schools,
stayed in the running for the
A-4 regional title with its tri-
umph over Miami Military.

Halfback Danny Maitlen was
the big reason for the Chamin-
ade success as he ran for 198
yards and touchdowns from 27,
54 and two yards out. The trio
of scores boosted his total for
the year to seven.

The three diocese schools, La-
Salle, Chaminade and Newman,
are 1-2-3 in the A-4 standings.
Chaminade does not play either
LaSalle or Newman this year
but LaSalle and Newman meet
on Nov. 7 at West Palm Beach.

Newman kept pace with its
easy triumph over Boca Raton,
building up a 21-0 lead in three
quarters before reserves took
over. Bill Drown, the Crusad-
ers ace back, scored touchdowns
on runs of 22 and 1 while team-
mate Carl Crown got the other
on a one-yard run.

• • •
CUKLEY'S TIGHT defense

came up with its second straight
whitewash in blanking South
Broward. Led by Pete McEa-
chern, Ron Young and Mike Zor-
ovich, the Knights limited South
Broward to a total of 126 yards
in offense.

Offensively, Curley got touch-
downs from Mike Berry on a
two-yard run and Jim Jones on
13-yard dash.

Columbus went over the .500
mark for the first time in sev-
eral seasons with its win over

kick and then scored again in
the third quarter on a 19-yard
run by tailback Al Morrell on
an attempted pass.

Fort Pierce Central Catholic
was idle last week.

DIOCESE FOOTBAIX STANDINGS
Diocewe All ftames

LaSalle
Columbus
WPB Newman
Curley
Chaminade
Ft. P. Catholic
Ft. L. Gibbons

W I, T
2 0 0
0 0 0
1 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 2 0

W I T
3 1 0
5 1 1
2 1 0
2 2 0
2 2 0
1 2 0
0 3 1

Ft L. St. Thomas 0 1 0

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE
FRIDAY

Curley vs. Miami Beach at Fla-
mingo Park

Columbus at Hollywood McArthur
Lauderdale's Holiday Park

LaSalle vs. Jupiter at Miami Cur-
tis Park

SATURDAY
Cardinal Gibbons at Fort Pierce

Central Catholic
WPB Cardinal Newman vs. Forest

Hill at WPB Cooley Stadium
St. Thomas vs. Pine Crest at Mc-

Arthur High Stadium.

BOB EHRMAN
. . . LaSalle Quarterback

Miami Beach. The Explorers
built up a 19-0 lead before the
Tides staged a fourth quarter
rally.

Doug McClintock got the first
two Columbus scores on a run
of nine yards and a 25-yard
pass from quarterback Lew Py-
tel while Pytel got the third
himself with a six-yard keeper.

However, the big gainer for
Columbus was Harold Hartman,
who picked up 136 yards in 16
carries.
St. Thomas gave heavily fa-

vored Jupiter a scare by scor-
ing first on a 45-yard run by
tackle Dick Barret on a blocked

Merit Award Given

Student At Gibbons

FORT LAUDERDALE —
Richard Franklin Ott, 17, a
member of the National Honor
Society at Cardinal Gibbons
High School, has received a
merit award from the Dairy
Council of South Florida.

The son of Dr. and Mrs.
Franklin B. Ott, 1940 NE 55th
St., Richard was chosen Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court at
Boys Nation College Park, Md.

Richard had previously placed
second in Boys State in Talla-
hassee in the race for governor.

Nominations for the merit
award of the Dairy Council of
South Florida may be made to
Mrs. Jessie Magill, 2824 NW
Ninth Terrace.

A Big Reason Why More & More
New Car Buyers Are Changing Over . . .

Human Mileage is the greatest value that can
be 'built into a tire . . . extra quality that

makes the tire last longer, extra safety that makes
you last longer, too! Think how often you bet

your life and the lives of those you love
on the power of your tires to stop in time.

GENERAL

why don't you?

GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI 5600 Biscayne Blvd. PL 1-8564

GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI BEACH, INC. 10 ^ " ' M I ' " 1 "

GENERAL TIRE OF NORTH MIAMI 1810 AIton " / E ' B - S B ' Beachl Fla'
Wl 5-4249
Vi Mile West iGENERAL TIRE OF CORAL GABLES

WE KNOW THE VALUE OF

REAL PROTECTION!

YOU WILL TOO

WHEN YOU CALL

PRO-TECT-U

CALL TU 51415 Easy Terms
No

Down Payment

(Member of St. Jomes Portal.)

196^:J,a-vT|iE VOKfa^ Miami,. FWda 27
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By WARD KEARNEY

No classes were held at
Christopher Columbus H i g h
School last Monday, Oct. 12,
which was nationally observed
as the anniversary of the dis-
covery of America by Christo-
pher Columbus.

There were many other ac-
tivities during the preceeding
weekend which helped to honor
the memory of Columbus.

The Cross-Country team, pac-
ed by Chris Hosford, Richard
Geheret, and Bill Peters, de-
feated the LaSalle team on Fri-
day.

Saturday morning, at Notre
Dame Academy, the Forensic
team won the first speech con-
test of the year. The team,
which has been ranked in the
National Catholic Top 10 for the
past two years, was led by Nel-
son Mashour and Henry Vas-
conez, who placed first and sec-
ond respectively in Oratorical
Interpretation.

And Saturday evening, an-
other victory was achieved as
the Explorers defeated Miami
Beach High School by the score
of 19 to 13. The record of this
year's Football team n o w
stands at 2-1-1.

The Columbus Day activities
were brought to a close by the
appearance of Barry Flynn and
Don Stokes on the Larry King
Show.

The program was aired over
Radio Station WIOD and the
students discussed the aims
and objectives of the only in-
stitution in the South named
after Christopher Columbus.

••ill
By ORLANDO BAKRETO

Thursday and Friday were
six weeks' examination days
for all Curley High students.
Report cards will be distribut-
ed to the Curley Student Body
next Wednesday.

All Curley seniors took the
Florida State Senior Examina-
tion last Monday. This test is
required of all seniors in Flori-
da. Students have been prepar-
ing for this exam for the past
month.

The collection for the Con-
gregation of Holy Cross Mis-
sions began last Thursday.
Brother Michael Ardoin, C.S.C.,
Mission Moderator, hopes we
can surpass our record of last
year — $4,000.

The Science Club held a
dance last Friday for the pur-
pose of raising money to pur-
chase new scientific equipment
and to help with science fair
projects. The Bluetones and the
Fugitives were the featured
bands.

Curley's Student Council held
its second meeting of the
school year last week.

Freshmen class elections
were held last week. New offi-
cers include: Robert Swan,
president; Paul Priest, vice
president; Mike Gillette, secre-•

GREENHOUSE at Immaculata-LaSalle High
School in Miami's southeast section is frequent-
ly the scene of biology experiments. Marilyn

Francis, Little Flower parish, Coral Gables;
Connie Kempe and Patty Franzen, Epiphany
parish, are shown during some research.

tary; and Bruce Keller, treas-
urer.

Curley's Junior Varsity hand-
ed Hialeah an 18-0 defeat last
Wednesday. This is the second
straight victory for the Junior
Knights under the direction of
Coach Robert Piero.

The Cross-Country Team lost
to Coral Pak last Thursday.
This was the first meet of the
year for the team under the
coaching of Mr. Phil Petta.

The Varsity Knights scored
a 15-0 upset victory over heav-
ily favored Southwest. T h e
Knights last Thursday also
handed South Broward a de-
feat — 12-0. Standouts in both
games was quarterback Ree
Torrado and Back, Jim Me-

nes.

By PATTIE O'NEILL and
WENDY EMERICK

FORT PIERCE — "Adven-
tures in Depth" — the 1964-65
creative reading program at
Central Catholic High met with
such enthusiastic response that
instead of two monthly meet-
ings, as originally p l a n n e d ,
there now are four to accommo-
date grades 9 through 12.
Eighty-six studen s registered
for the program.

The Juniors initiated the se-
ries on Sunday evening. Among
those present were Eleanor
Beckfelt, Nancy Hanna, Janet
Coane, Don Sheubrooks, Domi-
nick Scotto, Christine Poitras,
Hank Salzler, Tonia Skaggs,
Delys Mullis, Pattie O'Neill,
Debbie Roberts, Larry Klimas,
and Dave Taylor. The topic for
discussion was Hemingway's
use of irony.

The group read "On the Quai
at Smyrna" and an interesting
discussion followed. Afterwards
refreshments were served. All
agreed that the evening was
most enjoyable and profitable.
For their November selection
the Juniors agreed on George

Orwell's "Animal Farm" as the
book they would like to read
and discuss.

The second assembly of the
school year took place Friday
when the High School Chorale,
under the direction of Sister
Rose Dolores, O.P., presented
their "Hootenanny." The stu-
dent body received copies of the
songs when they entered the
auditorium and everyone sang
along with the "hooteneers."

John Lacroix, Bill Malcolm
and John Wheeler were out-
standing as soloists while Faye
Krause acted as accompanist.
A quartet including Barbara
Ash, Cathy Schlitt, Judy Kel-
logg and Fay Krause received
hearty applause for their enter-
taining selections.

One of the most active clubs
at C.C.H. is the Para-medical.
President Wendy Emerick and
Junior-Senior members Jennifer
Mueller, Laura Schaub, Faye
Krause, Judy Kellogg, Marcia
Martin, Jane Sowinski, ind To-
nia Skaggs do volunteer work
at the local hospital after school.
These future nurses run" errands
for the regular nursing staff.

By JOAN McCAUGHAN
and KENT STRATFORD
The first dance of the school

year was held on Oct. 10 at
Immaculata - LaSalle H i g h
School "School Daze" was the
theme of the Student Council
Dance.

Immaculata students w e r e
thrilled to hear that the new
dismissal hour is now 2:30 p.m.
This new schedule cuts out
Study Hall, which was prev-
iously held from 2:30 to 3 p.m.

The American Legion essay,
"The Challenge of Citizenship"
enabled students from the
Sophomore class on up to ex-
press their patriotic spirit.

A five dollar prize will be

awarded for the best Immacu-
lata entry.

Progress on the ILS year-
book, "Signum '65" is well un-
der way. During the past week,
club and faculty pictures were
taken. Pictures of the under-
classmen will be taken this
week.

Seven rmmaeufata J u n i o r
and Senior girls participated in
a speech contest at Notre Dame
Academy. The girls were: Mar-
ianne Carpentier, Jonelle Jer-
ram, Nancy Husted, Terry
Squarrcia, Peggy Mullen, Daryl
O'Connor, and Mary Therese"
Abello.

LaSalle High lost its cross-
country meet to Christopher Co-
lumbus High by three points.

LaSalle was represented at
the third annual Journalism
Seminar by Clement Bezold,
editor for the third page of the
school newspaper, The Corona.

A Key Club has been formed
by LaSalle under the direction
of Brother Gordian Ronan,
F. S. C, The club's purpose
will be to improve the physical
appearance of the school, help
the parent's auxiliary and func-
tion generally as a service club.

The first dance of the year
sponsored by the Student Coun-
cil was held on Friday, Oct. 9.

By MARYANN FLYNN and
KEVIN O'BRIEN

Father Donald F.X. Connol-
ly offered an outdoor dialogue
Mass on the Feast of the Holy
Rosary attended by the student
body of Msgr. Pace High School.
Before Mass, Father Connolly
explained the origin and sym-
bolism of the Mass vestments.
Brother Kenneth served as nar-
rator, two students read the
Epistle and Gospel, and the
Glee Club sang an Offertory
hymn and a Gelineau psalm.
Mass will be said in this way
once a month and priests of
the various parishes represent-
ed at the school will take their

turns hearing confessions be-
fore Mass. .

Officers of the Sodality of
St. Agnes met with Miss Irus-
teta to discuss future activities
Their current project is to pro-
mote the school's annual re-
treat at the Dominican Re-
treat House Dec. 11. Sister
Mary Grace O.P. was our guest
last Friday at the girls as-
sembly. Sister discussed the
necessity for a "time away
from the world's distractions,
to think," and the benefits of
a closed retreat. Many girls
are anxious to attend.

Mr. Donald Hanson conduct-
ed the first meeting of the
newly formed Math Club. The
club's objective is to broaden
the students' knowledge and ap-
preciation of mathematics.

Members of the boys Junior
Sodality are devoting several
nights a week to volunteer serv-
ice at the new Marian Center
for retarded children located
behind the school. The boys help
the Sisters plan and supervise
recreation activities.

The newspaper and yearbook
staff represented Pace H i g h
School at the third annual High
School Journalism Seminar at
Coral Park High School.

1_ ItOSEMARY BARONE
WEST HOLLYWOOD — The

Drama Club at Madonna Acad-
emy, under the guidance of
Sister Mary Adrian, S.S.N.D.
presented its first one-act play
contest Oct. 15.

These plays were student di-
rected. Pin-Up Pals was di-
rected by Jean Charlton. The
cast included: Denise MacNa-
mara, Kim Copestick, Fran Di-
Pietro, Terry King, T o o n e y
Strohmenger, Diana Melfi, Sha-
ron Strohmenger, Helen Whitt,
Rita DiPietro, Margie S' ' '-••*,
Celeste Mangan and Terry Rob-
erts.

The second play was S h e
Laughs Last and was directed
by Sandi Cipolloni. The cast in-
cluded Marianne Ballante, Lo-
retta Lopez, Lisa Specht, Bar-
bara Noll, Sharon Braun, Robyn
Callagy, Karen Taranto,' Bev-
erly McFarland and Michelle
Roberts.

The basketball team this year
includes Maggie Barragry, Ree
Sailors, Chris Ahern, Daria
Mulgrew, GayJe Reother, KaThy
Day, Allexis O'Malley, Linda
Mannix, M a r i e Bernreuter,
Sharon Reilly, Winnie Irvin,
Jean Linkinheimer, and Su-
zie Scocchera.

Report Cards were distribut-
ed last Monday. First Honors
were merited by Barbara
Gortych and Mary Theilan. Sec-
ond Honor students are Seniors
Peggy Aerts, Sandy A n t o n ,
Paula Choflet, Mary Ellen Fa-
gadore, Donna Grittani, Susan
Hardy, Donna Houle, L e n o r e
Johnson, Nancy Meehan, Linda
Mello, Pat Moran, M a r i e
Myers, Barbara Nace, Gayle
Roether and Pamela Smith.

Juniors include Kathy Crotta,
Maria Garcia, Ruth Gartland,
Carol Kuszewski, Linda La-
Rosa, Kathy Lunney, J a n e
Maggio, Marion Malgieri, Bar-
bara Sepielli, Nancy Smith,

Lisa Specht, Bonnie Weaver,
Donna Zoble.

Sophomores — Bonnie Bor-
ton, Karen Brannen, M a r g i e
Fifer, Janet Gerace, Patricia
Hammond, Patricia King, Bev-
erly McFarland, Carol Mc-
K e o n, Rosemarie Sailors,
Barbara Schuchart, Celeste
Sepanek; Toni Trax, Nancy
Yurt.

Freshmen — Ann Bergman,
Christine Brandes, S h a r o n
Braun, Paula Bussiere, Kim-
berly Copestick, Deborah T
Virginia Johnson, Diane Mac-
Namara, Celeste Mangan, Mar-
garet McAloon, Joanne Ouel-
lette, Linda Rothacker, Shirley
Stiles, Patty von Borstel.

By KATHLEEN McMANUS
This past week has certainly

proved to be an exciting one.
Saturday, the tenth, Lourdes
Academy students attended and
participated in the Forensic
League contest at Notre Dame
High School.

Eight girls from Lourdes pre-
sented Declamation speeches.
Johanna Gidel, Deborah Mc-
Clintock, Kathleen McManus,
Christine Waddell and Deborah
Wall of 9B, and three sopho-
mores: Geraldine Curtis, Eliza-
beth Gray, and Anna Shrop-
shire of 10A took part.

AH of the girls had a lovely
time, and two of the Sisters
from Lourdes, Sister Ann Ce-
cilia and Sister Maria Emman-
uel judged some contests in ex-
temporaneous speech.

Tuesday of this week, Oct.
13, brought the girls to school
in their new mint-green box-
pleated skirts and white dacron
blouses, white anklets, and
black loafers.

November begins the wesket
wearing phase of the new school
uniform and the wesket will
match perfectly with the color
of the skirt.

The climax and highlight of
this very active week was com-
pleted with the distribution of
the first report cards of the
season. All the girls at Lourdes
seem to be thriving on this
ever-present and ever-mounting
activity and happiness lingers

iMJmBmmm
By MAUREEN FOX

FORT LAUDERDALE — Oct.
14 marked one of the greatest,
most time-honored Senior tradi-
tions as the Cardinal Gi! s
High's class of 1965 recei, ed
their high school rings.

All students were excused
from second period classes to
attend the ceremony which in-
cluded, most impressively, the
ring presentation and Benedic-
tion of the Blessed Sacrament.

One hundred and ten seniors
were told to live up to CGH's
motto EXCELSIOR — ever on-
ward, to wear their class ring
with pride.

The clas of '65 will be the
second graduating class to
leave Cardinal Gibbons High.

With the stamp drive a week
old, all classes are working hard
toward the percentile victory,
which will merit a free day.
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By SUSAN BOGDANSKI and
THOMAS JACOBY

WEST PALM BEACH — On
Wednesday, Oct. 7, the first gen-
eral meeting of the Junior Class
of Cardinal Newman High School
was held on the school patio,
President Timothy Grogan, pre-
siding.

In the interest of greater class
unity, it was proposed that each
of the five homerooms dedicate
one day a week to special pray-
ers and good works for the in-
tentions of the entire class.

This was unanimously adopt-
ed. It was also proposed that
the class show its civic interest
r distributing "Get out and
v^ y stickers.

This was adopted and put into
the hands of a committee to be
worked out. After a short dis-
cussion about class dues, the
meeting was adjourned.

Martha Young, a Junior at
Cardinal Newman, and Janet
Gates, a Sophomore, have re-
cently been elected president
and secretary, respectively, of
the Carmelettes at Lourdes Res-
idence. These girls and many
others give generously of their
time to help the Carmelite Sis-
ters in their work of caring for
the aged and infirm.

On Monday, Oct. 12, the sec-
ond group of Senior girls began
their retreat at the Cenacle in
Lantana, under the direction of
Father Raymond Reilly, C. SS.
R. This retreat lasted until
Wednesday.

On Tuesday, the 13th, the Sen-
ior boys who had not previously
done so began their retreat at
Our Lady of Florida Retreat
House under the direction of the
Passionist Fathers, Father Cy-
ril Schweinberg and Father Leo
J. Gorman. These boys return
to their regular classes on Fri-
day.

By PATRICIA SANDERSON
FORT LAUDERDALE — Lyn-

don B. Johnson has been de-
clared the winner of the mock
presidential preference election
held at Aquinas High School.

Receiving 299 votes from the
495 cast, the Democratic win
culminated two weeks of often
heated campaign between Hen-
ry Ford's Democrats and
Steve Rapp's Republicans.
Democratic candidate for the
House of Representatives Ron
Sladen spoke at a Democratic
rally held the Thursday before
the election.

Aquinas speakers Steve Gehl,
Bill Bucknam, Jay Smallwood,
and Jerry Esposite scored a
vie* • against Pine Crest de-
baU . last week.

Steve Gehl, Patricia Sander-
son, and Jim Harvitt came in
second, third, and fourth, in an
extemporaneous tournament
held last week at Notre Dame
Academy.

Runners-up in an essay con-
test sponsored by the Sheriff's
Department this summer were
Louis Lee, Rick Santangello,
Bette Martineau, and Patricia
Sanderson.

The Aquinas Girls' Volleyball
Team, under Coach Jo Ellen
Nader, begins its season Oct. 12.
Playing Msgr. Pace, Madonna,
Assumption, Cardinal Gibbons,
and St. Patrick's, are Kathy

1 and Peggy "HolirfeV P& Janas1,
Paula McKinley, Tanny Moon,
"Bette Martineau, M a r g a r e t
Zinn, Mary Blum, F r a n k i e
Moorhead, Kathy Reilly, and
Laurie Rudolph.

By MARY PAT DUKAS
and MARY WHITEHBLL

FORT MYERS — A branch
of the National Forensic League
was started a few weeks ago
at Verot High.

Officers elected were: James
Ailant, president; Ann Marie
Henshaw, vice president; Mary
Pat Dukas, secretary; and
Clare Leonard, treasurer.

The weekly meetings are held
to prepare the members for the
district contests, with Sister
James Francis in charge.

On Oct. 18, the NFL members
will attend a District Contest
in Sarasota.

"Luciat," which means, "Let
there be light," wfll be the
name considered by the faculty
and students for Verot's first
year book.

Several editors have been
elected and approved by Sister
Rosanne, the year book advisor.

They are: Jean Hastings, edit-
or-in chief; James Ailant,, as-
sistant editor; Mary Pat Dukas,
business manager; Clare Leon-
ard, advertising editor; and
Mary Whitehill, classes editor.

By ANGELA ASSALONE
The Student Council at Notre

Dame Academy staged Fresh-
man Orientation, Friday, Oct.
9. In welcoming the girls, Pres-
ident Mary Lou Siry empha-
sized that true school spirit is
the most important factor for a
successful class.

A skit depicting the activities
offered at NDA was then pre-
sented by Council members:
Christina Moore, Patricia May-
or, Theresa Adjan, Patricia Ste-
ver, Lavora Murray, Maureen
Shannon, Linda Berry, Joanne
Carlton, Maria Quesada, Celine
Morriset, and Mary Cashman.

President Mary Lou Siry also
took advantage of this time to
announce formation of a senior
Pep Squad including: Catherine
Costello, chairman, Barbara
Annis, Jacqueline Attinello, Su-
san Bamman, Mary Agnes Ba-
rone, Marcia Benedict, Pat
Berry, Eileen Brady, Charlene
Castagne, Virginia Chamberlain,
Dolores Figueroa, Linda Reindl,
Tracy Higbee, Mary Lou Im-
briani, Patricia Limegrover, Jo-
Anne Lison, Patricia McGuire,
Letai Sheehan and Isabel Vffl-
alba.

Members of the Courier
Newspaper staff attended the
Third Annual Journalism Semi-
nar jointly sponsored by Theta
Sigma Phi and Sigma Delta
Chi at Cora] Park High School,
Saturday, Oct. 10.

A t t e n d i n g were Angela
Assalone, Ann Marie Chiocca,
Norma Zayek, Patricia Dillon,
Leanne Felix, Cabrini Dolemba,
Ida Mingione, and Janet Moore.

Scout Troops In Diocese
Open Outdoor Retreat

814,1984
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OFFICIAL POSTER of Catholic Education Week, Nov. 8-14,
urges Catholics to support their schools. Many schools will hold
open house during Catholic Education Week to acquaint the
public with the schools. Over 12 per cent of all elementary,
secondary and higher education institutions in the United
States are under Catholic auspices.

Columbus High School Wins
Forensic League Contest
Christopher Columbus High

School won first place in the
first public speaking contest of
the year held by the Catholic
Forensic League of the Diocese
of Miami.

This marked the first of a
series of such contests scheduled
during the coming school year.

Columbus High scored a total
of 79 points to take first place
while St. Thomas Aquinas High
of Fort Lauderdale came in sec-
ond with 62 points.

A total of 12 high schools in
the Diocese competed in the
contest which was held last Sat-
urday at Notre Dame Academy.

Other schools, in addition to
Columbus and Aquinas compet-
ing were: Cardinal Gibbons
Girls, Chaminade, Archbishop
Curley, Cardinal Gibbons Boys,
Madonna Academy, Msgr. Pace
Girls, Notre Dame, Immaculata,
Msgr. Pace Boys and Our Lady
of Lourdes.

DECLAMATION
Top award in the declamation

division of the contest went to
Nelson Mashour of Christopher
Columbus High, Henry Vasconez
also of Columbus took second
and Patricia Disette of Cardinal
Gibbons Girls won third place.

Honorable mention in dec-
lamation went to Steven Nohe,
of Columbus, Richard Ott of
Cardinal Gibbons Boys and
Richard Fowler of Curley.

Winner of first place in the

extemporaneous speaking on
current events division was Paul
Ott of Cardinal Gibbons Boys
with Stephen Gehl of Aquinas
coming in second. Third place
in this division went to Sandy
Sanderson of Aquinas..

Honorable mention awards in
the extemporaneous division
went to Sandy McGrath of Notre
Dame, Christopher Pratt and
Louis Gidel, both of Columbus,
and Jim Harvitt of Aquinas.

Officers of the Catholic For-
ensic League of the Diocese of
Miami, which is a branch of
the National Catholic Foren-
sic League, are: Brother Steph-
en Luke, F. M. S., president;
Sister M a r i a Immaculata,
I. H. M., vice president; Sister
Thomas James, 0. P., secretary
and Paul Belardino, treasurer.

The next Forensic League con-
test will be held on Oct. 31 at
Christopher Columbus H i g h
School.

A weekend outdoor retreat for
Catholic Boy Scouts in the Dio-
cese will be held beginning to-
day (Friday) on the grounds
of Monsignor Pace High School,
15600 NW 32nd Ave., Opa-locka.

The retreat will end Sunday.
Check-in begins at 5 p.m. to-

day.
A campfire will be held for

the Scouts at 8 tonight.
Two spiritual conferences will

be held, one Saturday morning •
and the other Saturday after-
noon.

Father Walter J. Dockerill,
diocesan director of youth ac-
tivity, will deliver spiritual
talks.

A Holy Hour will be celebrat-
ed at 7:30 p.m. Saturday by Fa-
ther Patrick Farrell, assistant
pastor at St. Timothy parish.

ASSIGNED AREA
Each Scout unit attending the

retreat will camp out in an
assigned area under its own
adult leadership. Dick Snowber-
ger and Joe Andrasek will su-
pervise arrangements.

Paul Brick, chairman of pub-
licity for the Scout Retreat
and a member of the Diocesan
Committee on Catholic Scout-
ing, said that all Catholic
Scouts including those who are
members of Catholic units and
those who are members of non-
Catholic sponsored units have
been invited to attend.

On Saturday and S u n d a y
mornings, the Scouts will as-
sist at a field Mass.

The schedule for the weekend
is as follows:

FRIDAY, OCT. 16
5 p.m. — Check-in, set up

camp,
8 p.m. — Opening campfire,
10 p.m. — Taps,
10 P.M. — Scout leaders'

meeting,
SATURDAY, OCT. 17

6:45 a.m. — Reveille,
7 a.m. — Field Mass, Com-

munion (spiritual silence)
8 a.m. — Breakfast in units,

clean up,

10 a.m. — First Spiritual con-
ference,

11-12 a.m. — Troop spiritual
activity,

12-1:30 p.m. — Lunch and
rest period,

2 p.m. — Second spiritual con-
ference,

3 p.m. — Open Forum,
4 p.m. — Stations of the

Cross, Benediction of the Most
Blessed Sacrament,

6 p.m. — Dinner and clean up,
7:30 p.m. — Holy Hour (Can-

dle light service)
9 p.m. — Individual medita-

tion and prayers.
10 p.m. — Taps,
10 p.m. — S c o u t leaders*

meeting,
SUNDAY, OCT. 18

6:45 a.m. — Reveille
7 a.m. — Field Mass, Com-

munion (end of silence)
8 a.m. — Breakfast in units,

clean-up
10 a.m. — General Award

Ceremony
11:30 a.m. — Closing, clean

up, break camp.

Election, Dance Highlight
CYO Activities In Diocese
Election of officers, a dance

and a membership drive high-
light activities of the CYO
groups in the Diocese of Mi-
ami this week.

* * *
HIALEAH — New officers

have been elected by the CYO
of St. John the Apostle parish.

The officers include: Frank
Busutil, president; Janice Sob-
czak, vice president; Barbara
Jennings, secretary-treasurer;
Pat limegrover, spiritual chair-
man; Ken Santiago, athletic
chairman; Diane Lopez, cultu-

Squires In Broward Hold
Induction For 13 Members

Broward Students Score High On Test
FORT LAUDERDALE —

Three students from Catho-
lic high schools in Broward
County have been named
semi-finalists in the 10th
Annual National Merit Schol-
arship competition.

They are Stephen Gehl
and Mary E. McAnulty, St.
Thomas Aquinas High
School, Fort Lauderdale; and
Teresa M. Coelho, Madonna
Academy, Hollywood.

FORT LAUDERDALE — A
total of 13 members were in-
vested into the ranks of the
Columbian Squires during a
joint investiture ceremony held
at the Knights of Columbus
Council No. 3080 Hall.

The new Squires were induct-
ed into the following Circles:
Cardinal Gibbons Circle No.
1583, Fort Lauderdale Circle
No. 564 and Pompano Beach
Circle No. 1631.

Present to welcome the new
Squires were the Chief Coun-
selors from the three Circles;
George Champoux of Cardinal
Gibbons Circle, Lynn Maher of
Circle No. 564 and Walter Mil-
Ian of Pompano Beach Circle.

Also present for the investi-
ture ceremonies were Leonard
Boymer of Coral Gables Circle
and Doug Hearth of Knights of
Columbus Council No. 3274.

The investiture team was
sponsored by the Cardinal Gib-
bons Circle. It was composed
of: Joseph Meyer, Kevin O'Ma-
ra, Ray Powers and Lee Stone.
Other members of the Investi-
ture Team were Phil Crawford,
Barry Flynn and Tom Frerick
from Coral Gables Circle.

Following the investiture,
members of the Cardinal Gib-
bons Circle elected Kevin O'Ma-
ra to succeed Bob Beale as
chief squire.

ral chairman and Mary Ann
Ramirez, social chairman.

All members of the CYO will
assist at the 9 a.m. Mass at
St. John the Apostle Church on
Sunday, Oct. 25. A Commu-
nion breakfast will follow.

* • *
The St. Michael parish CYO

will hold a dance from 7 to
10:30 p.m. this Sunday, Oct.
18, at the school cafetorium,
2987 West Flagler Street.

Refreshments will be served
and the "Gentrys" will provide
music for the dance.

Both members of the CYO
and non-members are invited.

* * *
HOLLYWOOD — The CYO of

Little Flower parish is plan-
ning a membership drive un-
der the direction of Father
John C. Mulcahy, assistant pas-
tor.

A dance will be held by the
senior members of the CYO
for all new members, especial-
ly freshmen, from 7:30 to 10:30
p.m. this Sunday, Oct. 18, at
the Little Flower parish audi-
torium. 1843 Pierce Street.

Refreshments will be served
at the dance and there will be
a band to provide music. Those
attending the dance are asked
to wear Sunday dress.

All high school students in
grades nine through 12 are in-
vited to join the Little Flower
CYO.
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JAX MEAT CENTER
9836 BIRD ROAD

W e S p e c i a l i z e I n . . .

CTCAVt ROASTS AND
J E C A H J CHOPS

— REASONABLY PRICED —

LIVERY - PH. th 1-3213
ST. BRENDAN ST. TIMOTHY

FOWLER'S MARKET
267 MINORCA AVE. Ph. HI 6-1711

STONE CRAB SEASON NOW OPEN!
See Us for Finesi Fresh Stone Crabs

and Fresh Florida Lobster, Cooked Daily
A Special Service. We Will Peel. De-Vein and Cook Your Shrimp At No
Extra Charge Please place your orders in advance.

Try Our Home made Deviled Crabs and Tartar Sauce, Fresh-picked Crab
Meat Claws, White or Lump. Also Crab Claw Fingers For Cocktails
POULTRY . . . Broilers, Fryers and Roasters.

SERVING ST. TIMOTHY AND ST. THOMAS PARISHES

SUNSET CORNERS
GROCERY, Inc.

Full Line Groceries, Frozen Foods, Fresh Farm Produce,
Aged Western Meats Cut To Order.

"WHERE QUALITY AND SERVICE COME FIRST"

7190 S.W. 87 AVENUE
666-8622 — 666-8488

For Your Convenience
Open Every Day 8-7

Owned And Operated By Ed Manion, Member St. Thomas Apo«tl«.

DONALD r
McEMBER

McEMBER
MONTGOMERY

JOHN M.
MONTGOMERY

INSURANCE, inc.

GENERAL INSURANCE
1120 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Coral Gables 34, Fla.

PHONE HI 4-2587

WEEKEND RETREATS
Oct. 16-18: St. Anastasia (Ft. Pierce)
Oct. 23-25: Fort Myers Area

Oct. 30-Nov. 1 : NO RETREAT
Nov. 6-8

St. Anthony (Ft. Lauderdale)
St. Pius X (Ft. Lauderdale)
St. James (North Miami)

Rev. Retreat Director, C.P.,
Our Lady of Florida Retreat House, '
1300 Rt. No. 1 — No. Palm Beach, Fla., Tel.: 844-7750

NAME DATES

ADDRESS TEL.

PARISH.

Individual registrations accepted. Non-Catholics most
welcome. $5.00 registration fee with application.

Fish Fillets Poached In Beer Or Ale
October is fish and seafood

month. Just as with the farm-
er, fall time means harvest
time.

Production of more than 200
different species of fish and
shellfish by the nation's com-
mercial fishermen has been
good during the spring and
summer months and now
peaks for a bountiful fall har-
vest in October. Most species
are in good supply at attrac-
tive prices.

Pictured here is a fish dish
that will please a husband
whether he's a fisherman and
brings home the wherewithal,
or the local market is your
fish pond.

It's a matter of poaching
fillets of flounder, perch, sole
or other fish in golden, tangy
beer or ale, and it couldn't be
simpler. This is an all-year-
round dish, so file the recipe
where you'll find it easily.

Just to mention the savory
ingredients makes the mouth
water: onion, carrot, lemon,
bay leaf, parsley, black pep-
percorns, and beer or ale.
Beer as the poaching liquid
produces only the subtlest fla-
vlor to enhance the fish. Ev-
erything is prepared in one
skillet in approximately 20
minutes, so the time involved
is negligible, making this rec-
ipe doubly valuable.

Poached Fillets Of Fish
12 ounces (bottle or can)

beer or ale
Juice of 1 lemon

1 teaspoon salt
Yi teaspoon whole black

peppers

1 bay leaf
1 onion, sliced

Pew springs parsley
1 small carrot, sliced

Wi pounds fillets of flounder,
perch, sole or other fish

FOR RUGGED DEPENDABILITY

FOR UNSURPASSED PERFORMANCE

FOR LOW-COST OPERATING
AND MAINTENANCE . . .

THE HAVE 111

POWER MOWERS
Choose from a foil range of Sarlo mowers . . .
Standard 21" to Commercial 26" . . . all per-
formance proved. The Sarlo is a quality machine
designed and built to cut grass . . . not to
sell for a price!

X VOTE FOR SanU
64'S CANDIDATE FOR "MOWER OF THE YEAR!"

See Your Sarlo Dealer or
Write For Name of Nearest j
One.

LTij PHONE ED S-8341

FO^MYERS
IRON WORKS

- P O . W E:-R . M O W

2315 ANDERSON AVE.. FORT MYERS. FIA.

J A M

MAY

FEfc APR

AOO-

TERMITES
WORK ALL YEAR

0- I ̂ *
rkin

for the sake of your home

Loans on Diamonds $100 - $1,000
- $100,000 or more. Low legal
rates. Bank vault protection. You
will like doing; business with us.

Highest cash prices paid for your
Diamonds, Antique Jewelry and
Coins. No deal too large or too
small.

771

Diamond loans
Fa 1-2478

1402 Congress Bldg

FISH" FILLETS in golden beer or ale make an elegant supper
entree.

In large skillet, combine beer, lemon juice, salt, peppers,
bay leaf, onion, parsley and carrot. Bring to a boil and simmer
10 minutes. Add fish fillets. Cover and simmer 8 to 10
minutes or until fish is easily flaked with a fork.

YIELD: 4 servings.

MORE ELEGANT RECIPES

Here are two more elegant recipes I know you will want
to try. You might keep these in mind the next time you enter-
lain for they are sure to be guest pleasers.

Shrimp De Jonghe
'A cup chopped parsley
% teaspoon crushed tarragon
'i teaspoon crushed garlic
'i teaspoon nutmeg
•i teaspoon salt

Dash pepper
\'i cup butter or margarine,

melted
'A cup sherry

1 pound cooked, peeled,
cleaned shrimp, fresh
or frozen

or
4 cans (4!4 ounces each)

shrimp
% cup toasted dry bread

crumbs
Y\ cup. chopped green

onions and tops

Thaw frozen shrimp or drain canned shrimp. Combine
crumbs, onion, parsley, and seasonings. Add butter and sherry;
mix thoroughly. Combine crumb mixture and shrimp; toss light-
ly. Place approximately % cup shrimp mixture in 6 well greased,
individual shells or. 6-ounce custard cups. Bake in a hot oven,
400 Deg. F., for 10 to 15 minutes or until lightly browned.
Serves 6.

Red Snapper Parmesan
2 pounds red snapper

fillets or other fish,
frozen or fresh

1 cup sour cream
'/i-cup grated Parmesan

cheese

1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 tablespoon grated onion

Va teaspoon salt
Dash tabasco
Paprika

Thaw frozen fillets. Skin fillets and cut into serving size
portions. Place in a single layer in a well-greased baking dish,
12 x 8 x 2 inches. Combine remaining ingredients except papri-
ka. Spread sour cream mixture over fish. Sprinkle with pandka.
Bake in a moderate oven, 350 Deg. F., for 25 to 30 r, ,es
or until fish flakes easily when tested with a fork. Serves 6.

UNBAKED OATMEAL COOKIES

With Iunchboxes to pack and after-school snacks to dole out,
keeping the cookie jar filled seems like a never ending chore.
These unbaked oatmeal cookies are simple to put together and
are especially appealing to the kiddies.

1!4 cups quick-cooking rolled
oats

'A cup chopped walnuts
Va teaspoon vanilla

K ci»p butter or margarine
1 cup sugar

Vi cup grated raw apple
l'/s tablespoons cocoa
VI teaspoon salt

Melt butter and add sugar, grated apple, cocoa, and salt.
Bo I for 1 minute; remove from heat and quickly stir in the
oats, nuts and vanilla. Mix thoroughly and drop by heaping
teaspoonfuls on waxed paper. When cool, form into balls and
roll in powered sugar. Makes 3 dozen.
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Parties, Fashion Shows
Highlight Club Activities
Fashion s h o w s , luncheons,

and card parties highlight ac-
tivities '' in several women's
c l u b s and organizations
throughout the Diocese.

* * *
HIALEAH — The 11th annual

fashion show under the auspices
of Immaculate Conception
Woman's Club will begin at
8 p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 20 in the
Milander Auditorium, 4700
Palm Ave.

Fashions from Lory's will be
atured and modeled by mem-

bers of the CYO and the club.
Refreshments will be served.

Mrs. E. F. Tolinar, Mrs.
George O w e n s and Mrs.
T. Kastner are co-chairmen of
arrangements assisted by Mrs.
J. Benfante, Mrs. James
Stewart, Mrs. Dorothy Rosetti,
Mrs. Salvatore Attardo and
Mrs. Peggy Turner.

Proceeds will be donated to-
ward a bell for the new parish
church.

* * *
HOLLYWOOD — A fashion

show and card party sponsored
by the Nativity Guild will be
held Tuesday, Oct. 20 at the
Yankee Clipper Hotel, Fort
Lauderdale.

Mrs. Robert Knothe and Mrs.
Thomas S p 1 a n e are co-
chairmen of arrangements for
the benefit which will begin at
noon.

Other members of the com-
mittee are Mrs. Russell Locan-
dro, tickets; Mrs. Richard Vil-
lavecchia and Mrs. Thomas
Hurley, awards; Mrs. Ernest
Ferrier, decorations.

Mrs. Irving Panciera is in
charge of the fashion show as-
sisted by Mrs. Herbert Day,
Mrs. Joseph Gass, Mrs. Harold
Haight, Mrs. Albert Hannon,
Mrs. Gerald Oldziej and Mrs.
John Wilcox.

* • •
HOLLYWOOD — A benefit

card party hosted by members
of St. Theresa Guild of Little
Flower parish will begin at
8 p.m., Thursday, Oct. 22 in
the school auditorium.

Mrs. John Danna, chairman,
is assisted by Mrs. Charles
Bush, Mrs. John Kerwick, Mrs.
Emile Marien, Mrs. Edwin Can-
non, Mrs. Rocco LaTorre, Mrs.
Jack Nelson and Mrs. Carl
Desy.

Refreshments will be served
and guests are requested to
bring their own cards.

• * *
MIAMI SHORES — An eve-

ning of games and cards spon-
sored by members of the North
Dade and Fort Lauderdale
Chapters of Barry College
Alumnae will begin at 7 p.m.,
Saturday, Oct. 17 in Thompson
Hall on campus.

Both men and women are in-
vited to attend the benefit dur-
ing which refreshments will be
served.

• * *
MIAMI SHORES — The an-

nual luncheon and fashion show
under the auspices of St. Rose
of Lima Mothers Club will be
held Tuesday, Oct. 20 at the
Hotel Deauville.

"Paris Review" will be theme
of the fashion parade featur-
ing newest designs in women's
apparel from Jordan Marsh.

Mrs. James B. Shatto, gen-
eral chairman, is assisted by
Mrs. Pupi Campo, Mrs. W.
Davis, Mrs. James Marsh. Mrs.
R. H. Bischoff and Mrs. G.
Lewis King, Hostesses will be
Mrs. M. Ortiz, Mrs. M. Christi,
Mrs. M. Joseph, Mrs. M.
Shearer and Mrs. V. Morroso.

Reservations for the benefit
may be made by c a l l i n g
PL 7-1992.

Chicken In Baskets

THREE CHINESE-AMERICAN parishioners of St. Anastasia
parish, Fort Pierce, were wed during the summer in New York
City. Msgr. Michael Beerhalter, pastor, who baptized the five
daughters, two sons, and a niece of Mr. and Mrs. Moon Lueg,
officiated at all of the nuptials. He is shown above following the
wedding of Irene Lueg and Poe Der Sang, center, in St. Patrick

Cathedral. From the left are cousin Bubbles, Ida, who was wed
Sept. 6 to Richard Song in Holy Trinity Church; Lana, who was
wed Aug. 30 in St. Patrick Cathedral; Lena, and Audrey. At
right of the bride are Mr. and Mrs. Lueg. Second and third
from right are Oakley and Raymond Lueg, their sons. Chinese
tradition forbids two marriages in the same month.

FORMER IRENE Lueg, now Mrs. Poe Der Sang, is shown
during wedding reception with her husband. The bride was
graduated from Barry College in 1963 with a BA degree.

!On Group's Menu; N> Miami Woman Is Co-Chairman
, CORAL GABLES — ",

: "Chicken in a Basket" will |';
:' be served by members of St. jh
|1 Theresa Home and School p
p Association, Sunday, Oct. 18 \-
ij in the parochial school cafe- \,
'"'•f teria, Sevilla St. entrance. i

t" The event is the first hi a
;'- series of four fund-raising
k projects which the group will
M sponsor this year to further
P develop the school science
|>! laboratory and provide addi- t
. tional TV sets for use in '

- classroom instruction.

Tickets and reservations
(, may be obtained by calling '•

Mrs. Paul Wunderlich at 443- '
' 2060 or Mrs. T. Moss at

HI 6-2996.

NORTH MIAMI — Mrs. Cath-
erine Goodson, a member of
Visitation parish, is serving as
co-chairman of the 30th Anni-
versary Convention of American
War Mothers, which opens Oct.
18 and continues through Oct.
21 at the Everglades Hotel.

Mrs. Goodson is president of
the Miami Chapter of the organ-
ization which is dedicated to the
welfare of war veterans and
their families. Membership is
open to all mothers whose sons
or daughters have served or
are serving in the U. S. Armed
Forces.

FORMER LANA Lueg, now Mrs. Henry Yee, is shown with her
husband after nuptials in St. Patrick Cathedral. The bride was
graduated from Barry College last June with a BA degree.

I

THE fine JEWELRY STORES

Nationally Advertised Dry Cleaning Service.
Endorsed and Recommended by Leading Clothiers.

Marqua's North
Beach Cleaners

71M Abbott An. , M.B., DN «-313l
Cutoaiar Parking Rear af Plait

EST. 1938

rVVWWMWIfVVVWWWWWIAftcVWltVUWVWIfVIAfVVVWWIfVWMV

PI 9-682S
COD ON BISCAYNC SAY

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT On the
79th St.

Causeway• MAINE LOBSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD
• CLAMS, OYSTERS & STONE CRABS

_ _ MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT — OUR 16th YEAR

PHONE CA 1-1424

JEWELERS

WATCHES * FINE PEARLS
CHARMS * JEWELRY * WATCH REPAIRS

NOW IS THE TIME TO LAY AW AY GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS

WESTCHESTER
SHOPPING PLAZA

8499 CORAL WAY
MIAMI

ROOF COATING
ONLY OBENOUR'S EXCLUSIVE

FORMULA HAS 38 YEARS
EXPERIENCE BEHIND IT!

WATER-PROOF, HEAT-REFLECTING
SEALS, PROTECTS TILE, GRAVEL, ASBESTOS SHINGLES
EXCLUSIVE OBENOUR FORMULA, FINEST MATERIAL
BEAUTIFUL, LIGHT-FAST, NEVER FLAKES OR CHALKS
GUARANTEED FOR 2 YEARS WITH i YEAR WARRANTY

FREE ESTIMATES • TERMS

GEO. OBENOUR JR. & SONS, Inc.
(ESTABLISHED 1926) Quality Servlc* For 37 Years

7352 N. Miami Avenue
PL 7-2612 and PL 7-7861
•iiiiiiiiii llillllllllllllHIIIIIIIliilllll

Sixteen Years of Fencing in South Florida

FENCE MASTERS
OR
ENCE

7101 N.W. 69th AVENUE

• CYPRESS &
REDWOOD

• COLOR-BOND
Phone TU 5-1446
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Two General Retreats
Scheduled For Women

KENDALL — General re-
treats for women have been
scheduled at the Dominican
Retreat House on the weekends
of Nov. 6-8 and 13 to 15.

Father Theophane Maguire,
C. P., a member of the staff at

Mrs. Ellis Chosen
To Attend Meet

Mrs. William Ellis, Home
and School chairman of the
Miami Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women, will repre-
sent the Council at a meet-
ing of the Florida Cooperat-
ing Council on Children and
Youth, Oct. 23 and 24 in
Tampa.

Msgr. Bryan O. Walsh,
diocesan director of Catholic
Welfare Bureaus in the Dio-
cese of Miami and pastor,
SS. Peter and Paul parish,
is chairman of the Council.

Our Lady of Florida Monas-
tery and Retreat House, North
Palm Beach, will conduct the
conferences of Nov. 6-8.

Women of the Cathedral par-
ish and St. Michael parish are
co-sponsors and reservations
may be made by calling Mrs.
Mariene Naylor at 759-4531 be-
tween the hours of 9 a.m. and
5 p.m., or Mrs. Carmelita Nor-
man at NE 4-3089.

A retreat which will be
preached entirely in Spanish
will be conducted the weekend
of Oct. 30-Nov. 1.

Father Angel Villaronga,
O. F. M., will be the retreat
master and reservations may
be made by calling Mrs. Tila
Ortiz at FR 1-5657.

All retreats begin at Mass
celebrated at 6:15 p.m. on Fri-
days in the retreat house
chapel.

Further information on re-
treats may be obtained by call-
ing the Dominican Sisters at
238-2711.

Voice Photo

FIRST RESOLUTION urging lawmakers to establish a Com-
munity Mental Health Center in Dade County under Public
Law 88-164 was endorsed by members of Blessed Trinity Ro-
sary and Altar Society and presented to Mrs. Maxine Baker,
State Representative, right, by Mrs. Thomas F. Palmer, Miami
DCCW president, during a recent luncheon sponsored by the
Mental Health Society.

Miami Nurse Gets National Position
Mrs. Edward Keefe, presi-

dent of the Miami Diocesan
Council of Catholic Nurses,
has been named a member
of the finance committee of

Knowledgeable
People

are particular
about their

B. c;
Yes sir, there are certain things they
want to know before they make a
*Banking Connection. And here are
some of their more impor tan t
questions.

How long has bank been in
business? The Florida National was
established over 3 decades ago.

How about the ownership and
general management . . . how
often changed? The Florida
Na t iona l has been under one
continuous ownership and general
management since it first hung out
its shingle "Open for Business."

How about the capital structure

and its ratio between loans and
deposits? The ratio between capital
and surplus and loans and deposits
maintained by The Florida National
makes it one of the strongest*, full
service commercial national banks
anywhere.

And, what's more, we have money
to lend, too!

So, come in and look us over. We
believe you'll like what you see and
the way we run our bank. And it
could well be your best move,
when you move your account t

to The Florida National in /A i
the duPont Building.

And remember, you have free parking in the duPont
Garage in our own building; just have your parking
ticket stamped before you leave the Bank.

Alter Your Firit Transaction At ThU
Bank You, Too, Witt Like

Banking o«a Higher level
Just One Escalator Step Up

From Ftagler and 2nd Avenue

LORIDA NATIONAL BAN
AND TRUST COMPANY AT MIAMI .

Alfred I. duPont Building
)er: Federal Reserve System, Federal Deposit Insurance Corp., Florida National Group

Our Capital and Surplus in Ratio to Deposits and Loans Makes This One of the Strongest Banks in the Nation

the National Council of Cath-
olic Nurses.

Mrs. Keefe, who attended
a meeting of the committee
held Thursday in Washing-
ton, D.C., is a member of
Holy Family parish and the
board of directors of the Mi-
ami Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women.

The also serves as parlia-
mentarian in the North Dade
Deanery of the Miami DCCW.

5

^Hospital Auxiliary
To Meet Oct. 21
Father Patrick Slevin, Bish-

op's Representative to Catholic
Hospitals in South Florida, will
be the principal speaker during
the first Fall meeting of the
Mercy. Hospital Auxiliary at
10:30 a.m., Wednesday, Oct. 21
in the hospital conference room.

Memorial Mass for deceased
members will be offered by
Father Slevin in the hospital
chapel at 9:30 a.m.

S i s t e r Mary Emmanuel,
S.S.J., administrator of Mercy
Hospital will welcome members
during the meeting at which
Miss Loretta McTiernan, presi-
dent, will preside.

Plans _ for the coming year
will be outlined.

Women Urged To Enlist
As Aides In Fund Drives

Members of the Miami Dioce-
san Council of Catholic Women
have been urged by their presi-
dent, Mrs. Thomas F. Palmer,
to enlist as volunteers in United
Fund campaigns in South Flor-
ida.

"We strongly urge your par-
ticipation to help meet the
needs of the sick and unfortu-
nate in our midst," Mrs. Pal-
mer reminded affiliation mem-
bers in her monthly Newsnotes.
She added that Mrs. Milton Mc-
Cann, DCCW Civic Participation
chairman, has urged affiliations
to keep an accurate record of
the names and hours of women
participating.

The Catholic Welfare Bureau,
St. Vincent Hall for Unwed
Mothers and the Catholic Home
for Children in Perrine, all are
agencies of the United Fund in
Dade County and will each re-

A

Day Of Recollection
Sponsored By Guild

NAPLES — A day of recol-
lection sponsored by mem-
bers of St. Ann's Guild will
be observed Thursday, Oct.
22 in St. Ann Church.

All women of the parish
and their friends are invited
to participate in the spiritual
conferences which will begin
at 9 a.m. Mass will be of-
fered before lunch and the
afternoon sessions will in-
clude meditation periods and
Benediction of the Most
Blessed Sacrament at 4 p.m.

Further information may
be obtained by contacting
Mrs. E. C. Birmingham at
Midway 2-3578.

St. Hugh Guild
COCONUT GROVE — A pro-

gram explaining liturgical ves-
sels and vestments will high-
light the monthly meeting of
St. Hugh Women's Guild at 8
p.m., Thursday, Oct. 22 at the
parish hall.

Members of the Junior Altar
Guild and guests have been
invited to attend.

The Guild sponsors bi-month-
ly benefit dessert card parties
at noon on Mondays in the hall.

ceive an allocation from the
proceeds of this year's cam-
paigns which have the support

- of Bishop Coleman F. Carroll.

In Broward County, the Cath-
olic Service Bureau also bene-
fits from the United Fund drive.

jjCYAC Councilr

j Calendar ]
North Dade Deanery Counci"
Election of officers, 8 p.» ,
Thursday, Oct. 22, Citizens
Federal Savings and Loan,
400 Hialeah Dr.

Our Lady of Perpetual Help
CYAC — Corporate Commu-
nion, 8 a.m. Mass, followed
by breakfast and meeting.

Miami Catholic Singles — U of
M-Pitt footlall game, Satur-
day, Oct. 17. Dance, 7 p.m.,
Crosstrails Hall, 4150 SW 70th
Ct., Sunday, Oct. 18. Dance
class and social 8 p.m., Wed-
nesday, Oct. 21, K. of C. Hall,
3405 N-W 27th Ave.

St. Theresa CYAC — Social for
members only, Tuesday, Oct.
20, K. of C. Hall, 270 Cata-
lonia Ave., Coral Gables.

Hialeah-Miami Springs CYAC
— Business meeting, 8 p.m.,
Sunday, Oct. 18, 4501 W. Sec-
ond Ave., Hialeah. Miniature
Golf, 9 p.m., Sunday, Oct. 18
1020 W. 49th St., Hialeah.
Fish dinner, 6:15 p.m., Fri-
day, Oct. 23. Members meet
at church.

Lauderdale Catholic Club, U of
M-Pitt football game, Satur-
day, Oct. 17.

Jupiter Bake Sales
JUPITER — Bake sales spon-

sored by members of St. Jude
Christian Mothers will be held
in three locations on Saturday,
Oct. 17.

Booths will be erected at both
Grator Gator Super Markets
and Moore's Market on Indian-
town Rd between the hours of
9 a.m. and 2 p.m.

All those wishing to contrib-
ute home baked goods are re-
quested to bring them to the
booth nearest to them or call
Mrs. Green at 746-4438 for pick-
up.

CATERING!
Here's something new . . . something different!
The famous Luau cuisine catered in your home!
Native island waiters will serve our taste-temptina
entrees, appetizers and potent rum potions!
A Queen's chair is yours for the evening!
Mr. Sydney Mass personally supervises all catering!
Call UN 5 3735 | . . A . g

SURFBOARD BAR • LOUNGE & DOCKS

POLYNESIAN RESTAURANT / 79TH ST. CAUSEWAY. MIAMI BEACH
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CIVIL DEFENSE programs in Diocese of Mi-
ami Schools is discussed by Msgr. William F.
McKeever, diocesan superintendent of schools,
center, with Fire Inspector W. A. Kennedy,
area coordinator John Buchanan, Mrs. Donald
McCammon, DCCW Civil Defense Chairman;
Mrs. Evelyn Mader, Civil Defense Coordinator;

Voice Photo

and Mrs. Joseph Hackney, DCCW South Dade
Deanery Civil Defense Chairman. Members of
the DCCW have offered their assistance to
school principals in up-dating Civil Defense
programs in diocesan schools throughout South
Florida.

Deaneries To Hear Discussions

On Lay Apostolate, Human Rights
Discussions on Human Rights

and the role of the Lay Apos-
tolate will highlight the Fall
meetings of the North Dade and
East Coast Deaneries of the
Miami Diocesan Council of Cath-
olic Women scheduled to be held
next week in Miami and Delray
Beach.

Affiliations of the North Dade
Deanery will convene at 10 a.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 21 at the Doral
Country Club.

Mass offered at 8 a.m. in Our
Lady of Perpetual Help Church,
host parish, will precede the
opening session. Registration
will begin at 9:45 a.m. in the
Doral Country Club.

Principal speaker ..during the
morning session which will be
conducted by Mrs. Harry Mitch-
el, North Dade Deanery presi-
dent, will be Mrs. Mamie Wil-
liams, vice principal of Book-
ter T. Washington High School
whose topic will be, "The Hu-
manities."

"Getting to Know Your Coun-
cil," a question and answer
period, will be conducted by
Mrs. Stuart Godwin, deanery
vice-president and chairman of
Organization and Development
as moderator. Panelists will in-
cl" Father David J. Heffer-
na.., 0CCW moderator; Mrs.
Wendall Gordon, South Dade
Deanery president; Mrs. H. J.
G. Essex, national vice-chair-
man of Organization and Devel-
opment; Mrs. Lou Unis, Brow-
ard County Deanery president;
and Mrs. Richard Keller, pres-
ident, Immaculate Conception
Women's Club.

PRESIDENT TO SPEAK
Mrs. Thomas F. Palmer, Mi-

ami DCCW president, will also
speak to members.

Following luncheon, Father
Francis Dixon, V.F., pastor, St.
James parish, North Miami,
North Dade Deanery moderator,

will address affiliation mem-
bers.

"You — the Apostolate in
1964" will be the topic of Rev.
Mother de la Croix, R.S.H.M.,
president, Marymount College,
Boca Raton, during the after-
noon session. Guests will also
hear Father Heffernan.

Reservations for the one-day
sessions may be made by call-
ing Mrs. ' Ann Cleary at
MU 1-7045 or Mrs. Sadie Ken-
nedy at MU 8-4942.

* * •
Affiliations of the East Coast

Deanery will meet for one-day
sessions on Thursday, Oct. 22 at
Tropical Acres Restaurant, U.S.
1 in Delray Beach.

Members of St. Vincent Fer-
rer Altar Rosary Society will
be hostesses for the meeting
which begins with coffee and
registration at 8:30 a.m. Mrs.
Julius Demske, deanery presi-
dent, will conduct the first busi-
ness session.

Principal speaker will be Fa-
ther John T. Murray, S.J., as-
sistant pastor, St. Ann parish,
West Palm Beach, whose topic
will be "Human Rights."

[AJOR
BRANDS

Frigidaire Appliances

FEDDERS • CHRYSLER
FRIEDRICH

AIR CONDITIONERS
SALES • SERVICE

INSTALLATION

Ph. TU 8-<%736
On Miami Springs Circle

1 \ and 154 Hialeah Drive

A panel discussion will follow
on "The Human Family" with
Mrs. H. P. Cartwright, West
Palm Beach; Mrs. Mary Steele,
Boca Raton; Mrs. Seth Ford, N.
Palm Beach; and Mrs. Robert
D'Amore, Boca Raton; partic-
ipating.

Members will assist at Mass
which will be offered at 11:30
a.m. in St. Vincent Ferrer
Church. Luncheon will follow at
1 p.m. at the Tropical Acres
Restaurant.

"Your Way To God," newest
book written by Father Kilian
McGowan, C. P., rector of Our
Lady of Florida Monastery, will
be reviewed by the priest-author
during the afternoon session.
The book is based on articles
which originally appeared in
"The Voice."

Guests during the meeting will
include Father Bernard McGre-
nehan, pastor, St. Juliana par-
ish, West Palm Beach, East
Coast Deanery moderator; and
Mrs. Palmer.

Reservations must be made
before Oct. 19 with Mrs. Joseph
L. Schroeder, Jr., 1052 SW 25th
Ave., Boynton Beach.

SOLVE YOUR HEATING
PROBLEMS NOW!

These individually styled, highly pol-
ished stone mantels add a warm,
friendly, yet distinctive touch to your
home needs. Amazingly low priced from
?65 to $125.

BARNES Cast Stone Shop
262 NW 54th St. • Ph. PL 9-0314

hopper**

ATTACHE CASES FINE QUALITY ATTACHE
CASES! Buy now for your
own use or for Christmas
gifts. MIAMI SHORES STA-
TIONERY CO., 8222 N.E.
2nd Avenue, Little River
has on special sale now

$15.00 cases for $9.95 and $17.00 cases for $11.95.
These are wonderful values, excellent quality Tufhide
and U.S. Royalite, made by U.S. Rubber. Stop in and
see them. They are nice. PL 4-4656.

SWITCH! Why not bring
your problems to our quali- CL
fied, experienced counsel- *
lors. Jobs available from
trainees to highly skilled. _ _ _ _ ^ _
For information call PL 1-4531. Mrs. Doris Thomas;
Female, General Office Work and Secretarial!
Mr. Ed Crane; Male, Accounting, Sales, Engineering
BISCAYNE EMPLOYMENT, 12489 N.E. 6th Avenue,
North Miami.

EMPLOYMENT
* AGENCY *

RENT OR BUY! BEAUTIFUL
EXQUISITE WEDDING GOWNS
at SHAVER'S, 7910-16 N.E. 2nd
Ave., Little River. They are not
cheap in quality, home made or
second grade in any way. Rental
prices from $40 up. Hoops and
veils also for rental. Bridesmaid's

*>;. dresses and dresses for mothers of
bride and groom available. Formal
rentals for men, too. Call for ap-
pointment. PL 4-9022.

WHEREVER Y O U
WANT TO GO —
they can plan your
trip! Relieve your-
self of the trouble.
Let SHORES TRAV-
EL C E N T E R , INC., 9723 N.E. 2nd Avenue,
make reservations, and issue tickets. They are offi-
cial agents for Air, RR and Steamship Lines, Foreign
and Domestic. Also make Hotel Reservations, Rentals
Car and Package Tours, world wide. Convenient loca-
tion for all N. Dade. Parking in rear. PL 1-6529.

TINTING, SILVER BLONDING COR-
RECTIVE STRIPPING! They all re-
quire the service of an expert. MIAMI
"HORES BEAUTY SALON, 9612 N.E.
p !nd Ave., invites you to come in for
p free consultation of your hair prob-
lems. Their operators are skilled tech-
nicians, qualified by years of experi-

ence, to give you the finest in beauty care. They
give permanents from $6.95. PL 7-4919.

L E T T H EM T A K E
CARE of your TV and
Radio problems! Only
$4.00 for a service
charge, too. For an
honest estimate and a good job on Radio and TV
repairs, call MID-CITY RADIO SHOP, 9713 N.E. 2nd
Ave., Miami Shores. They have a complete supply of
parts and trained technicians do the work. 3 months
guarantee. Sales and Service — Zenith RCA Mo-
torola, Sylvania. PL 7-7615.

CERAMICS IT'S T I M E TO GET
BUSY ON CERAMICS
for Christmas! I found

one of the large, interesting Ceramic
Studios in the Miami area. The place is
TOMMY'S CERAMICS, 4224 East 4th Ave.,
Hialeah. He has supplies galore for all

Ceramic work, this includes a large collection of
greenware. Instruction free with purchase of material.
Custom pieces made to order. Prices reasonable.
Phone 887-0422.

BE DIFFERENT T H I S
YEAR! Send photographic
Christmas cards made
from your own snapshot!
ATLANTIC PHOTO SU
PLY CO., 8011 N.E. 2n
Ave., Little River and 1 19
N. Court, Northside Shopping Center, 79 St. and 27
Ave., will take your order. Just take in your snapshot
or negative and get a personalized Christmas Card.
Black, white or color. PL 7-7848 and OX 1-4771.

G I V E THE FAMILY A
PIANO FOR CHRISTMAS!
Lay it away now! For as
little as 10% down and 3
years to pay the balance,
CREAGER PIANOS, 1701
Biscayne Blvd. will deliver
your piano Christmas Eve.
They have been in busi-
ness' 47 years and carry
famous name pianos —
Mason & Hamlin, Sohmer
Story & Clark, Hobart M.
Cable, Fischer. New pianos
from $399. Make your se-
lection now at CREAGER'S.
377-0618.

"Arcadia"

HEARING AID
Zenith's tiny, new mlcro-mlnl-
ature ampli f ier contains 22
electronic components, induct-
ing 6 transistors, to give you
more performance, greater
ampli f ier rel iabil i ty. Micro-
Litbic circuit smaller than a
match head. Amplifier sealed
against dirt and moisture. Be
one of the first to enjoy better
hearing through the advance-
ments of space technology.

ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION SOON!

PHONE
PL 1-
6761

NORTH MIAMI HEARING AID CENTER
715 N.E. 125th ST.

V I T A M I N S ! NATURAL
SOURCE! MINERALS! Al-
lergy Free, Diabetic and
Salt Free Foods. Also Dr.
Jenson's Products, Thomp-
son, Schiff, Viobin, Bron-
ner, Hoffman, Universal,
Dynamic, El Molina, etc.
They have Breads, Juices,
Teas, Books, Juice Ma-
chines. All at GERRARD'S
N A T U R A L HEALTH
FOODS, 275 N.E. 79th St.,
Little River. L. J. Taylor,
D.C. PHC, 17 years ex-
perience will gladly help
determine y o u r needs.
PL 4-7778.

.:>••>*-:••:••:••:•••*•:••>£

CHINCH
BUGS

WITH YEARS OF LONG
DEPENDABLE SERVICE
in North Dade, L E A R
PEST CONTROL, 10870
N.E. 6th Ave., will spray
your yard every 60 days
or more if necessary for
a year, for chinch bug
control. Army worms in-
cluded at no extra cost.
This is recommended by
t h e Agriculture Dept.,
Univ. of Fla. Also 6
months or single spray
contract, if desired. They
have modern and effici-
ent equipment. PL 4-7588.
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"I WHS SICK, AND YOU...."
IN INDIA, MONKEYS DO GREAT DAMAGE, yet nobody lifts
a hand . . RATS also are a problem. The government cannot

exterminate them because Hindus
(who make up 85% of the popula-
tion) believe it is not lawful to kill
any living thing . . . Our priests and
Sisters do their best to teach people
how to avoid disease. Epidemics are
common, as • one would expect.
"When a man is sick, however," one
priest said, "aspirins are better
than sermons." . . If Our Lord
were to preach in INDIA today, He

_, t , , _ , , „ . . . . . might very well say: "I was sick,
The Holy Pother's M,ss,on AtJ and y o | | g a v e m e m e d i c a l c a r e . . .

for the Oriental Church H e w o a , d b e s p e a k l n g o , o u r n u r s i n g

Sisters, born and raised in INDIA, who put in 18-hour-days help-
ing people in pain . . . These Sisters asking nothing for them-
selves. But to do their work they must have the basic essentials
. . . In AN-GA-MALY, 17 Sisters of St. Theresa of the Child
Jesus need a chapel for the student nurses and patients in the
hospital they run. It will cost altogether only $3,825. Can you
spare $1, $5, $10, $100? While fighting disease, you'll be giving
worn-out Sisters a place to pray for you . . Please write.

THE EASY WAY TO HELP REGULARLY? . . . Join a Mission
Club. The dues are only $1 a month, a prayer (for missionaries)
a day . . . Your money will be used for what you want—lepers
(DAMIEN LEPER CLUB), orphans (ORPHAN'S BREAD), future
Sisters (MARY'S BANK), the aging (PALACE OF GOLD' CLUB)
. . . You'll know, for sure, you're helping someone unselfishly.

YOUNGSTERS IN SEBEA, ETHIOPIA, ARE NEVER LATE
FOR SCHOOL—because the village has no school! BISHOP
CAHSAI asks help to build four classrooms ($3,500 altogether)
for youngsters in the bleakest part of ETHIOPIA. Would yon
like to give one classroom ($850)?

YOU "BELONG," IP YOU ARE A MEMBER of this Asso-
ciation . . . For individuals, the dues are only $1 a year, $20
for life. For families, $5 a year, $100 for life . . . We want you
on our mission team!

OF ALL THE BLIND CHILDREN in the Pontifical Mission
Center in GAZA, not one Is a Catholic! The Holy Father asks
help that "they may see" . . . $300 pays the overall cost of a
blind boy's training,for a year . . .$25 pays it for one month . . .
$1.35 a month gives him lunch each noontime.

NOVEMBER XS ONLY WEEKS AWAY. Write us now if you
want a missionary priest to offer Masses for your deceased.
Your offering supports for one day the missionary who celebrates
Mass for your intention . . . Ask us, too, about GREGORIAN
MASSES (30 Masses, one each day without interruption).

GO JOIN THE OTHER

TPHB CQOWD swumo, "wr

JAWING BEEH NOMIA/ATED B/SWP
OF MAG0E8UGG, MOREEGT WAS
leo INTO TH£crr/.WHEeeHe
AQB/VED BAG£/=OOTANO SO
Pootzey OAO
TH& EPISCOPAL
FUS0D « M

SA/O NOGBEGT 7V
LED pom^/s, 'YOU SSAI
MOQ£ TQUIY 7UAM THOSE"
WHO BROUGHT ME £/£&£•*«

Divine Nature Of Church
Influences Truth-Seekers

MAKING A WILL? REMEMBER THE MISSIONS.
OUR LEGAL TITLE:

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

Dear Monsignor Ryan:

Enclosed please find for

Name •

Street

City Zone State.

FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
Msgr. Joseph T. Ryoa. Nofl Sec'y

Semi oH commmlcaHoRS to:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

330 Medico* Ave. at 42*4 St. New York. N. Y. M0»7

ALL-PURPOSE
HOME FINANCING

buying, building, selling
or refinancing

O'BRIEN

By Father JOHN A. O'BRIEN

What is the one outstanding
fact which, more than all others,
convinces sincere inquirers that
the Catholic Church is the one

true Church?
It is the uni-

v e r s a l l y
a c k no w 1-
edged fact that
t h e Catholic
Church w a s
founded directly
a n d immediate-
ly by J e s u s
Christ almost
15 centuries be-

fore the first Protestant de-
nomination saw the light of
day.

As truth seekers reflect upon
this fundamental and central
fact of history, they begin to
realize that all non-Catholic re-
ligions are man-made and only
the Catholic religion is God
made and therefore is the one
true religion of Jesus Christ.

This is illustrated in the con-
version of Robert R. Kleinworth,
now a priest of the Order of
Mary Immaculate at Our Lady
of Refuge parish in Eagle Pass,
Tex.

"I was born," related Father
Kleinworth, "in the small East
Texas town of Pinedale. My
mother was a Catholic and my
father a Lutheran.

"The four oldest children had
been baptized and three of
them had made their first Holy
Communion. This had been
made possible through the stren-
uous effort of father in driving
them each weekend to another
town where there was a Catho-
lic church. As mother kept pre-
senting the family with an off-
spring each year — 11 in all
— it became difficult to get
them all into town.

"In 1934 we moved to Hous-
ton, with only the religious in-
struction received from moth-
er. In the same block was St.
Mary's Episcopal Church with
a well-organized program of

youth activities.
"My younger brother Elmer

talked mother into letting him
attend. Soon many of the other
children were also going there.
The fact that mother would nev-
er attend this church plus the
fact that the preachers backed
up her statement that the Cath-
up her statement that the Cath-
olic Church was the first Chris-
tian Church always made me
lean toward Rome.

"When my little brother Jack
was injured in a terrible ac-
cident, mother called instinc-
tively for a priest.

"Mother asked us all to in-
vestigate the claims of her re-
ligion, saying she had made a
serious mistake in not rearing
us all in the faith, and that
she was returning to the prac-
tice of her faith.

"I spent several weeks with
Father Francis Strobel, who had
given Mother her first Commu-
nion. Father explained tJiat
Christ had not established a
multitude of churches but only
one, the Catholic Church, to
which He had given authority
to teach all nations. This truth
germinated in my mind, and
when I returned to Houston, I
resumed instructions from Fa-
ther Thomas O'Sullivan. I learn-
ed how King Henry VIII de-
manded a divorce to marry
Anne Boleyn, a maid-in-waiting
to the queen.

"When the pope refused, Hen-
ry VIII enforced the Act of Roy-
al Supremacy, acknowledging
him supreme in all matters,
both temporal and spiritual.
Thus he founded the Church of
England, called in this country
the Episcopal Church, of which
the King or Queen of England
is still the head.

"I saw clearly that the Cath-
olic Church is the one true
Church, alone founded by
Christ. Most all of our family
are back in the fold, and I be-
came a priest to carry the faith
to many others."

The Question Box

Is A 'Wrong.' Justifiable
If It Results In Good?

MISSAL
GUIDE

By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY
Q. I know that we are taught that the end never justifies

the means and a wrong is never considered right because of
what it accomplishes (for instance telling a lie is always wrong
even if it may save someone's life), but it is difficult for me to
see the justice of this. Could you please explain this doctrine for
me and thus perhaps clear my mind on the subject. I am a con-
vert of four years.

A. St. Paul answers this question without giving any expla-
nation: "And why should we not, as some calumniously accuse
us of teaching, do evil that good may come from it? The
condemnation of such is just." (Rom. 2, 8).

I believe you have made the problem seem harder thai
really is, by giving me an extreme and improbable example.

Just how would you save a man's life by telling a lie? I
can think of two possible ways: (1) by giving false testimony
which might save a murderer from conviction, and (2) by
giving misleading information to a mob out to lynch someone.

In the first case you would surely agree with me that your
lying would not be justified. It obstructs the process of justice
and endangers society. In the second case you would not be tell-
ing a lie, in the sinful sense of the word.

In the past many moralists, following the lead of St. Augus-
tine, labeled as a sinful lie any statement which did not con-
form to your knowledge and beliefs — and then they provided
for skillful mental reservations to take care of situations in which
the blunt truth would be harmful.,

Today there is more emphasis on the social purposes of
speech. We have two obligations: to be honest with our neighbor,
and to be reliable about keeping secrets. Sometimes these
two obligations may come into seeming conflict; in such
cases prudence must guide as as to which obligation prevails,
and how we can best fulfill this obligation.

In the case of the lynch mob s

I would simply give them false
directions plainly, without fear
of sin; because I am keeping
the just secret of my refugee.

I would not get myself tan-
gled up in contrived mental
reservations, which might be-
tray the whole secret. And la-
ter, I am sure the best of my
neighbors would not consider
me a liar. We lie when we
mislead people unjustly, when
we fail in our social duty of
being honest and dependable.

We do not lie when the people
questioning us have no right or
reasonable hope of obtaining a
factual answer. There are many
cases in which you are rightly
expected to give your name,
rank and serial number — and
that is all. Lying is betrayal
of trust.

It is evident that such a rule
for "lying" must be followed
with strict honesty. It is open
to dangerous interpretations —
especially for children, or for
those given to rationalizations.
But I am convinced that more
harm is done by a person nerv-
ously scrupulous about the
truth, than by one who speaks
in frank and open manner to
convey truth or guard secrets
as duty may require.

I digress from your main
question. There is simply a
matter of principle involved:
evil is evil, and our good pur-
pose cannot change its nature.
There was a time when little
argument was required to con-
vince most people of this.

But in recent years there has
developed a new concept of
morality, which disdains prin-
ciples, and leaves it to the in-
dividual conscience to judge on
the spot and in a given situa-
tion which course of action is
right or wrong, just by weigh-
ing or estimating conflicting
values.

October 18 — Twenty-second
Sunday after Pentecost. Mass
of the Sunday, Gloria, collect
for the Propagation of the
Faith (from votive Mass of the
same) with the same conclu-
sion, commemoration of St.
Lake, Creed, Preface of the
Trinity.

October 19 — St. Peter of
Alcantara, Confessor. Mass of
the Feast, Gloria, prayer
against storms. Common Pref-
ace.
October 20 — St. John Can-

tius, Confessor. Mass of t h e
Feast, Gloria, Common Pref-
ace.

October 21 — Ferial Day.
Mass of the preceding Sunday,
no Gloria, commemoration in
low Masses of St. Hilarion, and
of St. Ursula and Companions,
Virgins and Martyrs, Common
Preface. Also permitted is the
Mass in honor of St. Hilarion;
Gloria, commemoration in low
Masses of St. Ursula and her
Companions; the Mass in hon-
or of St. Ursula and her Com-
panions; Gloria, with the "n-
memoration in low Mast., of
St. Hilarion.

October 22 — Ferial D a y .
Mass of the Sunday, without
Gloria, Common Preface.

October 23 — St. Anthony
Mary Claret, Bishop and Con-
fessor. Mass of the Feast,
Gloria, prayer against storms,
Common Preface.

October 24 — St. Raphael the
Archangel. Mass of the Feast,
Gloria, Common Preface.

October 25 — Twenty-third
Sunday after Pentecost. Feast
of Our Lord Jesus Christ the
King. Mass of the Feast, Glo-
ria, no commemoration, Creed,
Proper Preface.
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Church Using Common Sense
On Problem Of Communism
By Msgr. GEORGE G. HIGGINS

One suspects that the author-
ities iii Rome must be some-
what tired of reading newspa-
per accounts of Council policy
and papal programs.

We have reference particular-
ly to speculation over the last
few years concerning the stand
of the Catholic Church on com-
munism. The accord with Hun-
gary and the first encyclical of
Poce Paul occasioned the most
r ' speculation. But it has
bet.i rife since Pope John re-
ceived Khrushchev's son-in-law
and later apparently discussed
communism in Pacem in Terris.

It is about time that informed
judgment prevailed and that
some consideration be given to
the problems facing a pope in
today's world. First of all, we
can do without labels. Pope John
XXIII was not "soft on com-
munism," nor was Pope Pius
XII following "a hard line."

Both popes clearly condemned
the major elements in commu-
nism: its atheism and its denial
of basic human rights for its
subjects.

So far as we know, the gen-
eral reaction of Pope Pius XII
was silence. He did not wish to
aggravate existing persecution
by direct attacks on commu-
nist regimes.

On the other hand, it is equal-
ly false to say that Pope John
was easy on communism. The
defense of basic human rights
in Pacem in Terris was the
strongest possible repudiation
of this system.

It is true that the Pope made
the famous distinction between
an evil philosophy and move-
ments living according to that
philosophy. He held that the
movements could change for the
better, even if the philosophy
remained unchanged.

Years ago we used the term
"iron curtain" as an epithet of
derision. It was a wall of slav^
ery. Now that communist na-
tions are removing many of
these barriers, and permitting
large numbers of their subjects
to travel abroad, and receiving
large numbers of ordinary tour-
ists, should we complain? We
cannot have it both ways.

Pope Paul, in Ecclesiam
Suam, said that the Church was
willing and anxious to include
atheists in its dialogue. But he
asks that it be a true dialogue,
not a monologue. Hence perse-
cutions must cease. Subjects of
these nations must be given a
chance to learn truth and judge
it objectively. It is not the
Church that inhibits free dia-
logue; it is the propagandists
of Marxism.

It is not the function of the
Church to lead a military or
political crusade against com-
munist nations. Its task is the
sublime mission of converting
every soul to allegiance to
Christ. This includes ihe com-
munist world. How this is to be
done must be judged by each
pope, in the light of the his-
torical situation of his time.
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If We Sin, We Choose Self Over God

Father Trese

By FATHER LEO J. TRESE
Early in childhood we learned

that God is all-powerful. He can
do anything. Later we came to
understand that, although God
c a n do any-
thing, He can-
not do a no-
thing.

For example,
He cannot make
a square circle,
"square" and
"circle" a r e
c o n t radictory
w o r d s . They
cancel each other out. A square
circle is not a something; it is
a nothing, and God does not
do nothings.

This is a truth to be remem-
bered if and when we may be
tempted to commit a grave sin.
No one who is in his right
mind and who believes in heav-
en and hell, would want to jeop-
ardize his eternal happiness for
the sake of a present and very
temporary pleasure or gain.
Unfortunately, however, many
persons have a mistaken and
sentimental understanding of
God. They may not put it into

words, but in the act of sinning
their unconscious reasoning is,
"God is a good God. He will
not let me lose heaven for this
thing which I am doing."

What such persons fail to un-
derstand is that heaven, which
is the possession of God in a
union of love, and sin, which
is a denial to God' of our love,
a r e contradictory concepts.
They cancel each other out.

But why cannot God make us
love Him? Why cannot He put
love into us if we are lack-
ing in love? Here again we en-
counter the same difficulty: a
contradiction in terms. Love for

another person cannot be forced
upon us. If love is not freely
given, it is not love at all.
"Forced" and "love" cancel
each other out. A forced love
is not a something, it is a
nothing.

It would be tragedy of the
most horrible kind if a person
were to choose self over God
(which is sin) in the expecta-
tion that God, being good, would
somehow set things right. God
is infinitely good and all-power-
ful as well; but He cannot do a
no-thing. He cannot equate
heaven, which is love, with sin,
which is love's opposite.

| For the past EIGHT YEARS
we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT

for use at the many Catholic Institutions
in the West Palm Beach area.

Worth Chemical & Paint Co.
me Office and Plant 1800-1816 — 10th Ave. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers of

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels

Telephone JUstice 2-6146
WHOLESALE — RETAIL

L U B R I C A T E D Y O U R W I N D O W S LATELY?
Use "L.C.Wax" Aluminum Lubricant, t ie proven easy way
to have Clean, Long-Lasting Velvety Smooth operating
Windows, Doors, Locks, Fishing Tackle, Guns, Folding
Furniture, Tools, Zippers, Etc.

Available in Squirt cans • Aerosols - Quarts - Gallons
at most Builder Supply, Paint and Hardware Stores.

Mfrd. by Eugene Dornish & Son, Since 1952
975 S.W. 12th St., Pompano Beach, Florida

tone
in the
finest

tradition

Worshipful, inspiring lone in
the tradition of the world's
great organs for every require-
ment . . in every price range.
Visit our studio: for a tonal
demonstration of the Allen
. . . "the organ that sounds
like an organ"

VICTOR
PIANOS & ORGANS

PIANOS:
Kimboll, Yamaha, Knight Kohler

and Gulbransen
ORGANS:
Conn, Gulbransen, Lowery

PL 8-8795
300 N.W. 54th St., Miami

Breward: JA 2-5131
HOMESTEAD: CE 8-1637

and precious peace of
mind, too, with a

super-fast • super-safe

f tameless

ELECTRIC
WATER
HEATER
Now Cheaper Than Ever
to GO ALL ELECTRIC I

I... than to use it in combination j
with flame-type fuels

See your appliance dealer,
plumbing or electrical contractorl

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT CO.
Helping Build Florida

erdonu

BEAUTY SALONS

featuring . . .

f- J <? • /

JACKSON'S-BYRONS
DEPT. STORES

• HIALEAH:
165 Hialeab Drive, Hialeah
. . . Phone 888-0580

• HIALEAH;
Palm Springs Village Shopping Center
. . . Phone 821-7882

• WEST HOLLYWOOD
Taft Hollywood Shopping Center
. . . Phone 987-0200

• CORAL GABLES
45 Miracle Mile
. . . Phone HI 4 3322

• MIAMI
51 East Flagler Street

. . . Phone FR 1-4269
• MIAMI

1736 N.W. 36th Street
Phone NE 3-2111

• FORT LAUDERDALE
3841 West Broward Blvd.
Plantation — Phone 581-0010

W M . HENRY'S DEPT. STORE
• ST. PETERSBURG

Central Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone 894-0646

• MIAMI BEACH
Chamiette Style Beauty Salon
917 Arthur Godfrey Road
. . . Phone 532-S816
(Prices slightly higher)

La Marick Cold
Wave Special

one oj the worlds
finest waves

50 Comparable
Value

Complete
For

Visit your nearest La
Marick Salon {or the
finest in expert:
• PERMANENT

WAVING
• HAIR COLORING
• COIFFURE

STYLING

BELK'S DEPT. STORES
• MIAMI

Red and Bird Roads
. . . Phone MO 7-2523

• WEST PALM BEACH
305 Clematis Street
. . . Phone TE 3-1S09

• ORLANDO
Colonial Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone GA 9-2707

BELK-LINDSEY DEPT. STORES
• MELBOURNE

Melbourne Shopping Center
. . . Phone 723-8795

• COCOA
Byrd Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone NE 6-8726

• TITUSVILLE
Big Apple Shopping Center
. . . Phone 267-6565

• DAYTONA BEACH
Bellair Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone OR 7-6292

• POMPANO BEACH
Cypress Plaza Shopping Crater
. . . Phone 942-0710

• TAMPA
3711 Henderson Blvd.
. . . Phoen 872-3994
3950 Britton Plaza
. . : Phone 834-3881

• FORT LAUDERDALE
La Marick Beauty Salons
109 S.E. 2nd Street

'. . . Phone JA 3-1108

f Academy of Charm and
Modeling Schools, Inc.

• Agency • Accredited • Licensed

M. Springs 885-1685 M. Beach 532-3951

La Morick, South'j Largest and Leading Beauty System

NEW CAR LOANS
IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO FINANCE YOUR NEXT CAR, ARRANGE

IN ADVANCE FOR A LOAN WITH US. OUR BANK PLAN OFFERS YOU

LOW FINANCE COST, $4.50 PER $100. PER YEAR. WE ASSURE YOU OF

NO EXTRA, OR HIDDEN CHARGES.. COME IN OR CALL TODAY. . . YOU

WILL FIND MONTHLY REPAYMENTS TO MEET YOUR REQUIREMENTS.

COMPLETE BANKING AND CONSULTING SERVICE

HIALEAH MIAMI SPRINGS BANK
101 Hialeah Drive Telephone 888-3611
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Timetable Of Sunday Masses
The Sunday Mass schedule for The Cathedral at 7506 NW

2nd Ave. is as follows: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 noon and 6 p.m.

Sunday Masses are held at St. Mary Chapel in Jhe North-
side Shopping Center (27th Avenue and 79th Street) at 8:30,
9:30 and 10:30 a.m.

Another Sunday Mass is held at the St. Mary Chapel at
5:30 p.m. with a sermon in Spanish.

ARCADIA: St. Paul, 7, 11. HALLANDALE: St. Matthew, 6:15, 8,
AVON PAR-K: Our Lady Of Grace, 8:30, 9, 10, 11 and 12:15.
10. HIALEAH: Immaculate Conception, 6,
BELLE GLADE: St. Philip Benizi, 10,7, 8, 9, 10:15, 11:30, 12:45 (Spanish),
and 11:15 (Spanish). 6 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. (Spanish).
BOCA GRANDE: Our Lady of Mercy, St. Bernard Mission: 9, 10 (Spanish).
12 noon. St. John the Apostle 6. 7, 8, 9, 10,
BOCA RATON: St. Joan of Arc, 7, 9, 11, 12, 5:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.
10:30, 12. (Spanish)
BONITA SPRINGS: St. Leo, 7:30, 9:30. HOBE SOUND: St. Christopher, 9 a.m.
BOYNTON BEACH: St. Mark, 7, 8:30, HOLLYWOOD: Annunciation 8, 9, 10 &
10, 11:30. 11:30.
CAPE CORAL: St. Andrew Mission Little Flower, 5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30,
(Yacht and Racquet Club) 8:30 and 11. '0:45, 12, 5:30 p.m.
CLEWISTON: St. Margaret, 8 a.m. and Nativity, 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:30, 10:30,
7 pm. 11:30, 7:30 p.m.
COCONUT GROVE: St. Hugh, 7, 8:30, St. Bernadette 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a.m.
10:30, 12 and 5:30 p.m. (Sermons in St. Stephen, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:15 and
Spanish and English). i.A!i-- . _ ,.
CORAL GABLES: Little Flower (Auditor-HOMESTEAD: Sacred Heart, 6:30, 8,
ium) 12:30 (Spanish) (Church) 6, 7, 8,9:30. 11, 12:30, and 6 p.m.
9, 10, 11:30, and 12:30. IMMOKALEE: Lady of Guadalupe, 8:30
St. Thomas Aquinas Student Center, and 11:45.
8-30 9-30 10-30 and 12 INDIANTOWN: Holy Cross, 7:45.
DAN'lA: Resurrection (Second St. and JU PITER: St. Jude (U.S. 1), 8 and
Fifth Ave.) 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12. '0:30 a.m.
DEERFIELD BEACH: St. Ambrose (363 "«Y BISCAYNE: St. Agnes, 7, 8:30, 10
Auditorium: 9, 10:30, 12. (Sermon In Spanish) 11:15 a.m. and
S.E. 12th Ave.) 7:30, 9, 10:30, 12 and 6:30 p.m.
6 p.m. LABELLE: Mission, 10.
DELRAY BEACH: St. Vincent, 6:30, 8, LAKE PLACID: St. James Mission, 8
9:30 and 11 a.m. a.m.
FORT LAUDERDALE: Annunciarlon, LAKE WORTH: Sacred Heart, 6, 7, 8,
9:30. 9:15, 10:30, 11:30.
St. Anthony, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 ana St. Luke, 7, S. 9:15, 10:30 and 12
5:30 p.m. noon.
St. Bernadette 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a.m. LEHIGH ACRES: St. Raphael (Adminis-
St Clement 8 9 10 11:15 12:30 tration Building) 8 10

LANTANA: Holy Spirit, 7, 8:30, 10, NORTH PALM BEACH: St. Clare, 7,
11:30 and 6 p.m. 8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12 and 5:30 p.m.
MARGATE: St. Vincent 7, 8, 10:15 and OPA-LOCKA: Our Lady of Perpetual
11:30 a.m. Help, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30 and 6 p.m.
MIAMI: The Cathedral 7, 8, 9, 10 1 1 St. Philip (Bunche Park) 9.
a.m. 12 noon and 6 p.m. PAHOKEE: St. Mary, 11:30.
Assumption Academy, 9:15, 10:30, PALM BEACH: St. Edward, 7, 9, 12
12:15 (Announcements in Spanish). and 6 p.m.
Corpus Christi, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 (Spanish) PERRINE: Hcly Rosary, 7, 8, 9:30,
11, 12, 12:55 CSpanish) and 5:30 p.m. 10:30, 12 and 5:30.
(Spanish) PLANTATION: St. Gregory, 8, 9:30, 11,
Gesu, 5, 6 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30, 12:30, and 12:15 p.m.
5:30 pm. (Spanish). POMPANO BEACH: Assumption, 7, 8,
Holy Redeemer, 7, 8:30, 10. 9:30, 11, 12:15.
International Airport (International St. Elizabeth, 7, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:15.
Hotel), 7:15 and 8 a.m (Sundays and POMPANO SHORES: St. Coleman, 7, 8,
Holydays) 9:30, 11, 12:15.
St. Mary of the Missions and St. Francis TORT CHARLOTTE: St. Charles Bor-
Xavier, 7, 8:30. romeo, 7, 8, 9:30, 11 and 6 p.m.
St. Brendan, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 11:30, PORT ST. LUCIE: Marina, 9.
12-30 and 5:30 p.m., 6:30 p m (Span- PUNTA GORDA: Sacred Heart, 7:30, 10.
ish) RICHMOND HEIGHTS: Christ The King,
St. Dominic, 7, 8:30, 10, 11, 12, 12:55 7, 10, 12..
(Spanish) and 6 p.m. RIVIERA BEACH: St. Francis, 6:45, 8,
St. John Bosco Mission (1301 Flagler 9:15, 10:30, 12 and, 5:30 p.m.
St.) 7, 8:30 (Sermon in English) 10, SANIBEL ISLAND: 71:30.
11:30 (Sermon in English) 12:55, 6 p.m. SEBASTIAN: St. William Mission, 8
and 7:30 p.m. a.m.
St. Mary Chapel, 8:30, 9:30, 10:30 and SEBRING: St. Catherine. 7, 9:30, 11.
5:30 p.m. (Spanish). SOUTH MIAMI: Epiphany, 6:30, 8, 9,
St. Michael, 6, 7, 8, 9, (Polish), 10 10, 11 and 12 noon.
(Spanish), 11, 6 p.m. (Spanish), 7:30 St. Louis (Palmetto Sr. High Auditorium,
p.m. Dade County Auditorium 9, 10:30, 7460 S.W. 118th St.) 8, 9;30 and 11.
12 St. Thomas (7303 S.W. 64th St.), 6, 7,
SS. Peter and Paul, 6:15, 7, 8, 9:15, 8. 10 and 11. , _ , „ , ,
10:30, 11:45, 12:55 (Spanish), 5:30 STUART: St. Joseph, 7, 9 11
(Spanish) and 7:30 (Spanish). VERO BEACH: St. Helen, 7:30, 9, 11.
St. Timothy, 7, 8, 9:30, 11 and 6:30 WAUCHULA: St. Michael 9.
p.m. WEST PALM BEACH: Blessed Martin
St. Vincent de Paul (Miami Central 9:30. , , , , „
High) 8, 9, 10, 11:15 and 12:15. St. Ann, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and

'hat to

f
,:45

7 ' " '
P .m

°nd
f t M^ry Magdalen, 8, 9, 70, I . , 1 2 ;
and 6 p m x

St. Patrick 6, 7 8, 9, 10, 11 12:30
and 6 p.m.

^ ROSS ° f LimQ' 7'
St. d e e 7, , 9, 0
St. Clement 8, 9, 10, 11:15, 12:30.
St. George, 8, 10:30
St. Jerome, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.
Blessed Sacrament (Oakland Park Blvd.
and NE 17th Ave.), 6, 8, 9:30, I I ,
12:30 and 6 p.m.
Queen of Martyrs, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30,
12:30, 6 p.m.
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH: St. Pius X,
7, 8, 9:30, 11 and 12:15.

a
tration Building) 8, 10.

Ridder, Catholic
Publisher, Dies

g ^ ,, u i i u _ _ NEW YORK (NO — Requi-
St. Sebastian (Harbor Beach), 8, 9:30, em Mass Was offered here for
1 I and o:oU p.m. _, , • ,

FORT MYERS: st. Francis Xavier, 6, 7, Charles H. Ridder, 76, publisher

ft3cfecma M:iss°on, 7 and 10. o f the Catholic News and for-
FORT MYERS BEACH: Ascension, 7:30, m e r treasurer and president of

FORT PIERCE: st. Anastasia, 6, 7:30. the Catholic Press Association.

Auxiliary Bishop Philip J.
Furlong of New York offered
the Mass in St. Patrick's Cathe-
dral for the veteran Catholic
press figure who died in St.

Nun, 67 Years
In Florida. Dies

ST. AUGUSTINE — Solemn
Requiem Mass for Sister Louis
Joseph, S.S.J., who served in
Florida for 67 years as a Sis-
ter of St. Joseph, was sung
last Friday in the chapel of
St. Joseph Convent here.

A native of Ange-Guardian
in the Province of Quebec, Ca-
nada, who came here in 1897,

MIAMI SPRINGS: Blessed Trinity, 6,
8, 9:30, 11, 12:30 and 6 p.m.
MIRAMAR: St. Bartholomew, Firemen's
Recreation Hall, at Island Dr. and Pem-
broke Rd.) 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:15 and

MOORE HAVEN: St. Joseph the Worker,
10.
NARANJA: St. Ann, 10:30 (Spanish).
NAPLES: St. Ann, 6, 8, 10, 11.
NORTH DADE COUNTY: St. Monica, 8,
9, 10, 11:15 and 6 p.m.
NORTH MIAMI: Holy Family, 6, 7, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12, 6:30 p.m.
St. James, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:15
and 5:30 p.m.
Visitation, 7, 8:30, 10:30, 12 and 7:30
p.m.
NORTH MIAMI BEACH: St. Lawrence,
7, 9, 10, 11, 12:15 and 6:30 p.m.
OKEECHOBEE: Sacred Heart, 9:30. Boys'
School, 11.

St Juliana, 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
Holy Name, 6:45, 7:45, 9, 10:30, 12.

ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY: St. Peter's Mission,
9:30 a.m.
11:15 and 12:15.
KEY WEST: St. Mary, 6, 7, 8:30, 10,
11:15 and 12:15
St. Bede, 8, 9:30 and I I .
MARATHON SHORES: San Pablo, 8
a.m. and 6 p.m.
PLANTATION KEY: San Pedro, 6:30,
9, 11.

Francis Hospital, Poughkeepsie,
N.Y.

Ridder joined the Catholic
News in 1910 as assistant to his
father, Henry Ridder, then pub-
lisher.

Ridder was elected president
of the Catholic Press Associa-
tion in 1938 and served two
terms. He also was the associa-

Sister Louis Joseph died at the tion's treasurer for many years
d l dage of 89 in St. Cloud Hospital

which is staffed by members of
her order.

During her lifetime, Sister
pioneered in the establishment
of convents and schools in the
Diocese of St. Augustine and
served at Ybor City, Loretto,
St. Augustine, Orlando a n d
Jacksonville.

and in 1960 was awarded a
plaque for 50 years of service in
the Catholic press field.

He served on the committee
which arranged for the transfer
after World War I of the CPA's
news service to the U.S. Bish-
ops which established the News
Service of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference.

DINNER
5 to 10:30 p.m.

CLOSED
MONDAY

NOW SERVING LUNCH
PLATTERS from 75e—12 to 2 P.M.

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY
136 N.E. 20th STREET MIAMI

^ _ (Just off N.E. 2nd Ave.) _ _

"Smart Buyers Gel The
Best Buys at McBride's"

o
The Largest Stock of

Imported and Domestic
Wines and Liquors

In the Greater Miami Area
•

PL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY IN THE

NORTH DADE AREA

E. McBRIDE-LIQUQRS
Liquor Store

734 N.E. 125th St.
North Miami's Smartest

$ CARRY OUT

^Georgia F ^ Chicken
COMPLETE DINNER

|OX 1-14311CATERING |OX 1-1431

N.W. 27th Ave. & 95th St., Miami

EYE GLASSES
A COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE

Glasses Fitted and Made On The Premises
Prescription Filled • Lenses Duplicated

• Sun Glasses • Frames Replaced
• Contact Lenses

V

NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY 885-2724

FAMILY
OPTICAL SERVICE
20 Minutes From Most Anywhere In Dade County

N.W. 62nd Street at LeJeune Road
(840 E. 9th Street, Hialeah)

1 HOURS 1
| Daily 9:30 a.m. j |
| - 5 p.m. I
| Eves. Mon.-Fri. n
| 5 p.m. - 8 p.m. H
I Saturday 9 to B
I 1 p.m. H
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiii

Ample Free
Parking

MMMXMMMMXMMM3

9715 N.E. 2nd AVE.
Speciolize in wedding receptions

yt and buffet parties
« Hors D'Oeuvres $5 per 100
SsDeeorated Party Sandwich $1 Doz.j

IMMEDIATE SERVICE-
PL 7-6031 PL 1-4835:

3680 CORAL WAY

SCOTCH
Imported
)ur Scotch
stomers

there is a

difference I
you'll find it in the warmth of genuine hospitality

at the Pan American... you'll find it in the
superlative facilities — 400 feet of private beach,

Olympic Pool, Putting Green, Coffee Shop,
Oceanside Dining Room, Cocktail Lounge,

TV in every room, Private Sun Terraces
. . . for your active leisure, Skin

Diving, Water Skiing and
Fishing can be arranged.

Catholic Church opposite motel.
For Reservations,
write direct.
AUBREY MAURA JR.
Manager
or phone MIAMI

Wl 7-3421

THE
COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED

Pf!H H I C l
17875 COLLINS AVENUE, MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33160

MOTEL

DOG RACING
EVERY NiGHT

NO MINORS

Phone PL 4-3484
For Reservation

SMART CORAL TERRACE
RESTAURANT

Coral Gables Area

ALAMO
FRIED

CHICKEN
Boxes To Take Out

Open Daily — We Deliver

HI 6-2712
THURSDAY SPECIAL!

Whole Fried Chicken . $1.25
Chicken Dinner $1.00

2616 Ponce de Leon
Blvd.

AC LIQUOR
MART

5398 BISCAYNE BOULEVARD
MIAMI

FREE PROMPT DELIVERY
PLaxo 8-7000

PICK IT UP
• Box • Bucket • B a r r e l COLONEL SAMDER'S

RECIPE

Kentucky Fried Chicken
DINNER

3 PIECES CHICKEN, FRENCH FRIES $
COLD SLAW, GRAVY and HOT ROLL

In-between box, 9 pieces chicken, $2.35

"IT'S FINGER LICKIN' GOOD"

i

frie
N.W. 7th AVENUE and 119th STREET

OPEN DAILY 10:30 A.M. 'TIL 9:30 P.M.
MU 5-1891

DANIA STORE
DIXIE Hwy.-S.W. 4th AVE., DANIA

927-1769
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OCKDOOOOOOCXDOOOO OOOO
VOICE GOURMET GUIDE
For Good Things To Eat!

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Ft. Lcuderdale

27:
SUNRI:

C 1 U

< 0

Luncheon Daily from 75c

Ft. Louderdale

SPECIALS
of the week

Wednesday
FISH FRY

ALL YOU CAN EAT!
Just $ 1 ' J C Served with French fries,

i • /LO cole slaw, hush puppies,
corn fritter.

You'll be pleasantly surprised!
Monday specials alternate each

week to bring you the best
of in-season seafare.

8
'CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

Miami—3906 N.W. 36th St.
• Ft. Lauderdale—900 S.W. 24 St. (Rt. 84)

West Palm Beach—7400 South Dixie Highway
North Miami—12727 Biscay ne Boulevard
Pompano—3100 North Federal Highway

Coral Gables—280 Alhambra Circle
Dania—760 Dania Boulevard

Perrine—16915 U.S. 1

Handsomest Seafood Restaurant
anywhere in the world!!!

LUNCHEON from 85C
SERVED FROM 11:45 A.M.

DINNER from *2.25
SERVED FROM 5:45 P.M.

Same ownership as C O C K T A I L L O U N G E Ample
the famous Tony Sweet's PHONEs parking space on

Restaurant • 8 6 5 - 8 6 8 8 • premises
1900 N. Bay Causeway (79 St Causeway) Miami Beach

I N HIALEAH IT'S

JULIUS CAESMB
B1NE-IIU CARRY-OUT

RESTAURANT
• Broasted Chicken $ 1 . 2 5 F R I D A Y
• Char-Broiled Steak . . . $ 1 . 4 9 FISH SPECIAL
0 Bar-B-Q Baby Ribs $ 1 . 7 5

TAKE OUT
MV CDFffAl 16H>iECE BUCKET M A r
i l l j f C U A L (2 WHOLE CHICKENS) L''J
OPEN DAILY 11 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

CATERING SERVICE
SPECIAL GROUP PRICES

COR. 49th ST. & EAST 4th AVE., HIALEAH

79*
MU 1-6633

TAKE OUT
COMPLETE
DINNER

•••••••••••
THE SAME - THE ONLY ONE

13205
* N.W. 7MAVE.
' PHONE

MU 1-5891

For The Best In . . .

ITALIAN
IE COOKING

2CS»CJSSS3S3eWCX3eX3

* 5550 N. FED. HWY.|
Vi MILE NORTH

HOLY CROSS
HOSPITAL

FT. LAUDERDALE
Phone 566-6529 5

Friday Evening

SEAFOOD FEAST
ALASKAN KING CRAB NEWBERG

ICED COCKTAIL SHRIMP WITH TANGY SAUCE
SHRIMP CURRY WITH YELLOW RICE

BREADED DEEP SEA SCALLOPS, TARTAR SAUCE
BROILED DANISH CODFISH IN LEMON BUTTER

Plus other delectable fresh sea food salads on ice. And, of course, our
popular Roast Round of Beef and Golden Brown Chicken and a banquet]

Fof other mouth watering selections.

Remember, at Sweden House you may choose
much as you wish of any one item, or all items.

Saturday Evening
Steak and Gourmet Feast

TOP SIRLOIN BONELESS BUTT STEAK
CHOPPED SIRLOIN STEAK, Lyonnaise Sauce
BEEF STROGANOFF with Buttered Noodles

LONDON BROIL, carved to your liking with
Mushroom Sauce

BROILED RED SNAPPER, Fine Herb Sauce

LUNCHES
11:00 to 3:00 P.M.

$

Children Under 3 Years
Free!

3 to J Yrj. Innt 75c

3 to 3 Yrs. Diner 1.2S

SATURDAY NIGHTS
4:30 t« 18 P.M.

Sunday and Holiday
Diners

11:30 to 8 P.M.

DINNERS
4:30 to 9:00 P.M.

$ 2
10

if

t Also Try Our PIZZA

COMPLETE MENU OF . . ,
ITALIAN & AMERICAN

SEAFOOD
SPECIALTIES

MIAMI BEACH VISITORS!

Take Julia Tuttle Causeway and
Nortn-South Expressway to 125th
St. Exit. Turn left ta 7tl Ave.
and then right 7 blocks to ^
GIGI'S. Only 20 minutes away. •

• SPECIAL SUNDAY PRICES

AFTER CHURCH MEET
ALL YOUR FRIENDS AT . , ,

CAFETERIAS

MEMBER: CARTE BLANCHE. SMER
• EXPRESS. DINERS: CIU8

LIVE
MAINE
LOBSTER

SINQE 1936

COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED
LARGE,OPEN PATIO

I
I W • • Restaurants & Pantry
• lB7th sai Collins A»c, Miami Beacli 126th and tiiscayne Blvd., North Miami

••' PRONOUNCED PEACH-ALO • .-
. • ' - KNOWN : « PICC-OLO . .

I 34 COLLINS AVE. SOUTH END, MIAMI BE/Acit

JE 2-2221 oi JE 8-1247 ^"''Wl? N?" ?'

LIQUORSX
: - AN0 1

VINTAGE/
•' WINES /

LUNCH —
11:30 a.m. to 2:05 p.m.

DINNER 4:30 • 8:05 p.m.

OPEN • MIAMI - 2 1 5 5 CORAL WAY
Vi H O U R #
EARLIER
SUNDAY •

HIALEAH - 250 EAST 4th AVE.
S. MIAMI - 6272 S. DIXIE HWY.
HOMESTEAD - 399 N. KROME AVE.

12 Noon,to:12 PM-Daily, Noon to
M - Saturday..Noon to 2 AM

FLORIDA LOBSTER
Newberg with Baked Potato

Salad and Coffee
Fla. Lobster fro Diavolo w/Linguine

Salad and Coffee
P oi'ed Flo. Lobster with Crabmeat

Filling with Baked Potato,
Salad and Coffee

$|95
STEAKS • CHOPS •
BAR-B-Q RIBS • BEEF

CHICKEN • PORK

• SEAFOOD
Oysters, Clams, |

• Mnnicotti • Lasagna
• Risotto • Ravioli
• Fettucine • Gnocchi

HOME MADE ICE CREAM

WEDDING AND
Over 100 7-Course Dinners from

RIB ROAST
Stone Crabs,
Vi Shell, Clams Casino or any I
style, Calamari, Scungilli, Pom-1
pano, Fro9 Legs, Live Maine or I
Florida Lobsters, Baccala, Mus-I
sels. Shrimp Scampi, Stuffed I
Shrimp, Snapper, Lobster j
Thermadcr, Mewberg, Seppiel
or Polpo.

BIRTHDAY CAKES
1.85 • Also A La Carte |

(FREE PARKING;

CAPT. JIM'S
CLAM BAR

15100 Biscciyne Blvd. 947-9542
- ALL YOU CAN EAT - (DAILY)

BUSINESSMAN'S LUNCHEON 8 5 c t
SHRIMP and FISH 1.25 S H
FISH and SCALLOPS 1.25 n™m.%m>
SHRIMP and SCALLOPS 1 . 5 0 NO SHARING

COLD BEER • TAKE OUT BOX SERVICE • OPEN 11-12 P.M.

BURGER
CHSTIE

HIALEAH'S
HOME OF THE GIANT

SELF SERVICE RESTAURANT
— TAKE-OUT SERVICE —

GIANT
FISH
SANDWICH

444 EAST HIALEAH DRIVE
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LEGION OF DECENCY
FILM RATINGS

A I — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
GENERAL PATRONAGE

Across the Bridge
Air Patrol
Alias Jesse James
Ail Hands On Deck
Almost Angels
Angel In A Taxi
Apache Rifles

Best of Enemies
Boy and the Pirates
Circus World
Clown And The Kid
Conspiracy of Hearts
Constantine And The

Cross
Crimson Blade
Damn the Defiant
David and Goliath
Dream Maker. The
Hercules And The

Captive Women
Earth Dies

Screaming, The
Escape From

East Berlin
Fate is the Hunter
Fall Of The

Roman Emnire
F.B.I. Code 98
Flipper
Flipper's New

Adventure
Dimka
Golden Arrow. The
Goliath And The

Sins of Babylon
Gunfight
Hamlet
Hard Day's Night

Hey Boy, Hey Girl
Hey There, It's Yogi

Bear
Incredible Journey
In Search Of

The Castaways
Island, The
Island Of The Blue

Dolphins
It's A Mad, Mad

World
Joseph and

His Brethren
Jumbo
King Kong vs. Godzilla
Law Of The Lawless
Incredible Mr. Limpet,

Life of Maria.Goretti
Long Day's Journey
List of Adrian

Messenger, The
Lilies Of The Field
Lively Set
Longest Day
Magic Fountain, The
Man From The Diners

Club
Mary Poppins
McHale's Navy
MGM's Big Parade of

Comedy
Midsummer Night's

Dream
Misadventures Of

Merlin Jones
Moonspihners, The
Mouse On The Moon
Murder Most Foul

A II — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

All The Way Home
And Suddenly
Aphrodite

It's Murder
Behold A Pale Horse
Billy Eucld
Birds, The
Black Sunday
Blood On The Arrow
Burning Court, The
Chushlngura
Colossus of Rhodes
Company of Cowards
Condemned of Altona
Court Martial
Dark Purpose
Devil Ship
Electra
Ensign Puiver
Escape By Nitfht
Ev.il Eve
Evil of Frankenstein
Face of a Fugitive
Fall Safe
Frances. The
Four Days of Naples
40 Pounds Of Trouble
Frantic
Fury Of The Pagans
Fury Of Smuggler's

Bay
Gold For The Caesars

Goliath and the Island
of Vampires

Good Neighbor Sam
Haunted Palace- The
Haunting. The
Heaven's Above
Hell Bent For Leather
Hellions. The
Hell Is For Heroes
Horror Of It All. The
Pd Rather Be Rich
Incident In An Alley
It Happened At

The World's Fair
Ladies Who Do
Last Man On Earth
Lisa
Lonely Are The Brave
Lord Of The Flies
Man From Rio
Mary, Mary
Mein Kampf
Mighty Ursus
Muscle Beach Party
Mutiny On The Bounty
My Geisha
Naked Edge
Nightmare
Night Train To Paris
Night Walker, The
One Potato. Two

Potato
Old Dark House. The
No, My Darling

Daughter

Pirates Of Blood River
Ring Of Treason
Robin And The

Seven Hoods
Roustabout
633 Squadron
Schweik, The
Send Me No Flowers
Seven Days In May
Sing and Swing
Square Of Violence
Stagecoach To

Thunder Rock
Surf Party
Taggart
Terror, The
Thunder Island
Train 349

From Berlin
Two Nights With

Cleopatra
The Unsinkable

Molly Brown
Voice Of The

Hurricane
Walk A Tight Rope
Walk Into Hell
Walls of Hell
War Is Hell
Where Love Has Gone
Witchcraft
World Of Henry

Orient. The
X-Man With The

X-Ray Eyes
A III — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS

Adventures of a Young
Another Time, Another

Place
Ape Woman, The
Beach Party
Becket
Bikini Beach
Billy Liar
Buddha
Blind Corner
Cairo
Cardinal, The
Cartouche
Ceremony, The
Commando
Come Blow Your Horn
Condemned Of Altona
Day In Court
Dead Ringer
Dime With A Halo
Don't Tempt The Devil
End of Innocence
Eyes Of Annie Jones,

The
Fargro
Flight From Ashiva
For Those Who Think

Young
Global Affair, A
Guest, The

Guns at Batasl
Horror Chamber of

Dr. Faustus
In The French Style
Interns. The
Invitation To A

Gunfighter
Killers, The
Kisses For My

President
La Notte Brava
Leopard, The
liOs Tarantos
Love Is A Ball
Love With The Proper

Stranger
Luck to* Ginger Coffey,

The
Mafioso
Mail Order Bride
Make Mine Mink
Man Who Couldn't

Walk
Move Over Darling
Muriel
Nightmare In The Sun
Nine Hours To Rama
Outrage
Panic Button
Rice Girls. The

" I TokyoRififl In
A IV — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR

ADULTS WITH RESERVATIONS*

Rider on a Dead Horse
Rio Conchos
Rocco and His Brother
Running Man, The
Seduced and

Abandoned
Summer an,d Smoke
Sweet Bird of Youth
Taste of Honey
Take Her She's Mine
T a man in e
Thin Red Line, The
Third Secret, The
This Earth Is Mine
To Bed Or Not To Bed
Tower of London
Town Without Pity
Twilight Of Honor
Two Are Guitly
Two For The Seesaw
West Side Story
Whatever Happened

To Baby Jane?
Who's Got The Action
Woman Who Wouldn't

Die, The
Wrong Arm Of The

Law
Young Lovers, The
Youngblood Hawk
Zulu

L Shaped Room
La Dolce Vita
Lilith
Long Day's Journey

Advise and Consent
Best Man, The
Black Like Me
Cleo From 5 to 7
Circle of Deception
Cool World, The
Doctor Strangelove
Easy Life, The Eclipse
Girl With Green Eyes

(**Thls classification — „ — ,. .
morally offensive, require some analysis and explanation as a protection
to the uninformed against wrong Interpretation and false conclusions.)

"Into Night
Night Of The

Iguana. The
Nothing But The Best
Organizer, The

la given .to. certain

B — MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL
Americanization ot

Emily
A New Kind Of Love
Back Street
Big Show
Black Sabbath
Born Reckless
Candid
Carpetbaggers, The
Chapman Report
Cleopatra
Comedy o£ Terrors
Conjugal Bed
Crack. In The Mirror
Crazy Desire
Cry Of Battle
Dementia
Devil and the

Ten Commandments
Doctor In Love
Edge of Fury
Eighth Day of

The Week
For Love Or Money
Force of Impulse
Four For Texas
Free, White And

Twenty-One
Frightened City
Girl Hunters
Gun Hawk. The
He Rides Tall
Gypsy
Head. The
Honeymoon Hotel
Horror Of Party Beach
House Is Not A

Home, A
House of Women
Indestructible Man
It Happened In Athens

An Affair Of The Skin
Balcony. The
Bonne Soupe, The
Breathless
Christine Keeler

Affair, The
Come Dance With Mo
Contempt
Doll. The
During One Night
Empty Canvas
Five Day Lover
Girl With the

Golden Eyes
Green Mare, The
I Love, You Love
Image of Love
Joan of the Angels

It Takes a Thief
Johnny Cool
Joker, The
Journey To The

Seventh PlanetSeventh
Joy House
Kitten Wit
Lady In

ouse
With

In The
A Whip

Cage
„ The

Look In Any Window
Looking For Love
Love In Goldfish Bowl
Lover Come Back
Love Oh The Riviera
Love, The Italian

Way
Madame
Man In The

Middle, The
Man of the West
Man On The Prowl
Marriage Go Round
Mary Had A Little
Masaue Of The

Red Death
Matter of Morals, A
Maxime
Mongols. The
Morgan The Pirate
Most Dangerous

.Man Alive ,
New Interns, The
No Exit
Of Love And Desire
Operation Bikini '
Palm Springs Weekend
Pretty Boy Friend
Purple Noon
Racing Fever

Rampage
CONDEMNED

Lady Chatterly's
Lover

Law. The
Les Liaisons
Let's Talk About

Women
Love Is My Profession
Lovers
Love on a -Pillow
Mating Urge
Mistress For The

Summer, A
Molesters, The
My Life To Live
Naked Night
Never On Sunday
Odd Obsession
Of Wayward Love
Oscar Wilde

Rebel Breed
Revolt of Slaves
Seventh Dawn, The
Sex and the Single Girl
Small World of

Sammy Lee
Soldier In The Rain
Solomon and Sheba
Sons and Lovers
Station Six Sahara
Strangler, The
Stripper, The
Subway In The Sky
Sunday In New York
Temptress and the

Monk
Three On A Spree
Tiara Tahiti
Time put For Love
Topkpi
Two Faces of

Dr. Jekyll
Two Loves
Two Weeks In

Another Town
Under Age
Vampire and the

Ballerina
Very Private Affair
Vice And Virtue
Waltz of the Toreadors
Warrior Empress
What A Way To Go
White Stave Ship
Who's Been Sleeping

In My Bed
Wife For A Night
Wild Harvest
Wild In The Country
Yesterday, Today

and Tomorrow

Phaedra
Play Girl After Dark
Please, Not Now
Port of Desire
Prime Time
Question of Adultery
Saturday Night and

Sunday Morninff
Seven Capital Sins
Silence, The
Sins of Mona Kent
Temptation.
Too Young,

Too Immoral
Truth. The
Way Of The Buttons
Weekend
Women of the World
Young and Damnedl

Murder Ahoy
Never Put It In

Writing
No Man Is An Island
Nutty Professor, The
One Man's Way
Patsy, The
PT 109
Raven, The
Ready For The People
Reluctant Saint
Ride the Wild Surf
Samson And The

Slave Queen
Seven Faces Of

Dr. Lao, The
Son Of Captain Blood
Son of Flubber
Swingin' Maiden, The
Sword In The Stone
There Was A Crooked

Man
Tiger Walks, A
Unearthly

Stranger, The
3 Stooges Go Around

The World In A Daze
30 Years of Fun
300 Spartans
Three Stooges In Orbit
Ugly American
Viran, The

Unbelievable
When Clock Strikes
Who's Minding The

Store
Wild and Wonderful
Yank In Vietnam, A

I It I DAY, OCTOBER 16
3 0 i m 12) — Adventures of Don

Juan (.Morally Objectionalbe In
Part For All) REASON — lends
to condone immoral actions; sug-
gestive scenes, dialogue, and cos-
tume.

9 a.m. (4) — Trouble Along The
Way (Adults, Adol.)

1 p.m. (10) — Autumn Leaves
(Morally Objectionable In P a r t
For All) REASON — The subject
matter o( this film contains cer-
tain elements that are morally re-
pellent. It reflects the acceptability
of divorce; suggestive situations.

4:30 p.m. (4) - Captain from Cas-
tile (Pan II) (Adults, Adol.)

4:30 p.m. (7) — Watch the Birdie
(Family)

i p.m. (10) — Objective Burma
(Part II) (Adults, Adol.)

7 p.m. (7) - Ma and Pa Kettle Go
to Town (Family)

11:25 p.m. (4) — Beneath the Twelve
Mile Reef (Family)

11:25 p.m. (11) — Track the Man
Down (Adults, Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (10) - The Fighting 6»th
(Family)

12 p.m. (12) — Flight to Hong Kong
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Low Moral tone.

I a.m. (5) — Two Flags West (Fam-
ily)

1:50 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:10 a.m.
Friday

3:40 a.m. (12) — Made on Broad-
way (No Class.)

4:50 a.m. (12) — Same as 12 p.m.
Friday

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17
7 a.m. (5) — Stick to Your Guns

(Family)
8 a.m. (5) — Man Who Changed His

Mind (No Class.)
8:10 a.m. (12) — Vacation From

Love (Adults, Adol.)
4 p.m. (7) — Clipped Wings (Fam-

ily)
4:30 p.m. (4) — The Hunters (Adults,

Adol.)
«:30 p.m. (10) — Trapeze (Morally

Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Suggestive costuming
and situations.

9 p.m. (7 and 2) — Never So Few
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON' — In the military
trial which exonerates the principal
chara-dter of the film a moral
judgment with regard to definite
violations of the Fifth Command-
ment is so obscured as to arouse
undue sympathy for these immoral
actions. In addition, the picture
contains suggestive sequences.

10:30 p.m. (10) — Our Man In
Havana (Morally , Unobjectionable
for Adults.)

II p.m. (12) — Shake Hands With
The Devil (Adults, Adol.)

WESH 0
(Daytona-Orlando)
WTVJ O
WPTV Q
(West Palm Beach)
WCKT Q
WLBW (O
WINK CD
(Fort Myers)
WEAT fQ
(West Palm Beach)

11:05 p.m. (11) - Tripoli (Adults.
Adol.)

11:20 p.m. (7> — Venus Meets Son
Of Hercules (No Class.)

11:55 a.m. (5) — The Command
(No Class.)

1:30 p.m. (4) — The Lusty Man
(Adults. Adol.)

12:30 a.m. (101 - Isle o£ the Dead
(No Class.)

12:50 a.m. (12) — Strawberry Blonde
(Family)

2:40 a.m. (12i - Petrified Forest
(Adults, Adol.)

4 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:10 a.m.
Saturday

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19
7 a.m. (12) — Strawberry Bonde

(Family)
8 a.m. (5) — Phantom From 10,000

Leagues (No Class.)
11:30 a.m. (4) - Curly Top (Fam-

ily)
12:15 p.m. (12) — Shake Hands

With Devil (Adults, Adol.)
1 p.m. (7) — Rio Grande (Family)
I p.m. (10) — The Prince and the

Pauper (Family)
5 p.m. (4) — The Lives of a Bengal

Lancer (No Class.)
9 p.m. (10) — A Hole In the Head

(Family)
II p.m. (5) — Man In the White

Suit (Family)
11 p.m. (11) — Last Outpost (Fam-

ily)
11:15 p.m. (4) — Without Reservations

Adults, Adol.)
11:20 P.m. (7) — Far Horizons (Fam-

ily)
MONDAY, OCTOBER 19

8:10 a.m. (12) — Passage to Mar-
seille (Adults, Adol.)

9 a.m. (4) — I Confess (Adults,
Adol.)

Servant. The
Sky Above and Mud

Below
This Sporting Life
Under The Yum Yum

Tree
Visit, The
Young And The

Willing, The
films which, while not

TELEVISION
(Sunday)

» A.M.
TELAMIGO - Ch. 7, WCKT - Span-

ish - language inspiration discourse.'
9:30 A.M.

THE CHRISTOPHERS - Ch. 5. WPTV
West Palm Beach —

9:1$ A. M.
THE SACBED HEART PROGRAM —

Ch. s, WPTV (West Palm Beach.)
11 A.M.

INSIGHT — WCKT, Ch. 7 — New
series of Pautist Fathers' film
dramas. Efrem Zimbalist and Jane
Wyman star in "The Hermit."
Host is Father Ellwood Kieser,
C.S.P.

11:30 A.M.
MASS I'Olt SHUT-INS — Ch. 10,'

WLBW-TV.'
11:30 A.M.

NBC TV CATHOLIC HOUR —
WCKT, Ch. 7.

1 P.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS — Ch. 2. WESH-

TV (Daytona-Orlando)

(Tuesday, Oct. 20)
10 P.M.

MAN-TO-MAN - WTHS, Ch. 2 -
Inter-faith panel discussion with
Father David J. Heffernan: Dr.
J. Calvin Rose, pastor. Miami
Shores Presbyterian Church: Rabbi
Herbert Baumeard ot Temple Beth
Am South Miami. Moderator: Lu-
ther C. Pierce, member of Ch. 2
program committee.

(Friday, Oct. 23)
4:45 A.M.

GIVE US THIS DAY — WLBW-TV,
Ch. 10 — TV series explaining and
illustrating the Sacraments by Fa-
ther Charles Malley, C.SS.R., as-
sistant pastor, Our Lady of Perpet-
ual Help parish. Opa Locka.*

RADIO
(Sunday)

(Please clip and tare this fist. It will be published periodically J

i A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS — WGMA 1320

Kc. (Hollywood)
7 A.M.

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED —
WIRK, 1290 Kc. (West Palm
Beach).
WJNO, 1230 Kc. (West Palm
Beach).
WHEW, 1400 Kc. (Riviera Beach).

THE SACRKD HEART PROGRAM —
WGBS, 710 Kc. 96.3 FM

7:3« A.M.
XHAT I MAY SEE (REPEAT) —

WGBS 710 Kc. 96.3 FM — Rebroad-
cast of TV instruction discourse.
"A Sense of Balance."*

8:30 A.M.
THE CATHOLIC HOUR - WIOD, 610

Kc. 97.3 FM — Today's program is
the third in a five-part series en-

titled "Men and Issues At the Second
Vatican Council." The programs in-
clude interviews with outstanding

Council Fathers from all over the
world.

8:30 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS —

WCCF (Port Charlotte)
8:45 A.M.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS —
WJCM (Sebrins)

9 A.M.
THAT I MAY SEE (FM REPEAT) —

WFLM-FM. 105.9 FM (Fort Lauder-
dale) — FM rebroadcast of TV In-
struction discourse, "The World, the
"Faith, Hope and Charity."*

9 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM —

WGMA (Hollywood)
» A. M.

THE HOUR OF THE < Itl < IFCKK —
WZZZ, 1510 Kc. (Boynton Beach)

9:05 A.M. „
CATHOLIC NEWS - WIRK, 1290 Kc.

(West Palm Beach) — Present
ed by Father Cyril Schweinberg;
C.P., retreat director, Our Lady of

Florida Passionist Retreat House,
North Palm Beach.*

9:30 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED —

WIRA, 1400 Kc, FM 95.5 Ms. (Fort
Pierce)

10:15 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS —

WNOG (Naples)
10:15 A.M. ,

SPANISH CATHOLIC HOUR — WMET, (
1220 Kc. — Spanish religious pro-
gram, auspices of Diocesan Centro |
Hispano Catolico. Moderator Father |
Avelino Gonzales, O.P., with Father
Armando Tamargo, O.P.*

5 P .M. I
THAT I MAY SEE (REPEAT) —

WINK 1240 Kc. (Fort Myers) Re-
broadcast cf TV instruction discourse, t
"The World. The Flesh and The
Devil."* !

<:0S P.M. I
CATHOLIC NEWS — WGBS, 710 Kc. !

— 96.3 FM — Summary of interna.- j
tional Catholic news from NCWC '
Catholic News Service and South 1
Florida Catholic News from The I
Voice.' '

7:30 P. M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED —

WWIL. 1580 Kc. (Fort LauderJale). I
8:45 P.M. !

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS —
WKAT, 1360 Kc. .

(* •— Denotes presenta- '.
tions of Radio and Televi- I
sion Commission, Diocese
of Miami.) j

1 p.m. (10) — Juarez (Part I) (Fam-
ily)

4:30 p.m. (4) — The Frogmen (Fam-
ily)

4:30 P.m. (7) - Sally and St. Anne
(Family)

4 p.m. (10) — Suddenly (Adults
Adol.)

7 p.m. (7) — Love or Leave Me
(No Class.)

11:20 p.m. (ll) — Lisbon (Morally
Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Low moral tone

11:25 p.m. (4) — Lifeboat (Adults,
Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (10) - Ladies In Re-
tirement (Adults, Adol.)

1 a.m. (5) — Oxbow Incident (Adults.
Adol.)

12 p.m. (12) — Gentlemen Marry
Brunettes (Adults, Adoi.)

1 a.m. (5) — Oxbow Incident (Adults
(Adults. Adol.)

1:50 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:10
a.m. Monday

3:35 a.m. (12) - Three Live Ghosts
(Family)

4:50 a:m. (12) - Same as 12 p.m.
Monday

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20

8:10 a.m. (12) - The Unfinished
Dance (Family)

v a.m. (4) — Payment on Demand
(Morally Objectionable in Part For
All) REASON — Reflects the ac-
ceptability of divorce; suggestive
situations and dialogue.

1 p.m. (10) — Juarez (Part II)
(Family)

4:30 p.m. (4) — Sirocco (Morally
Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Light treatment of
marriage; low moral tone.

4:30 p.m. (7) — Sayonara (Part I)
(Adults, Adol.)

6 p.m. (10) — Wagonmaster (Family)
8 p.m. (4) — Friendly Persuasion

(Family)
11:25 p.m. (4) — The Happy Time

(Adults, Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (10) — Trooper Hook

(Adults. Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (12) — Let Freedom Ring

(family)
1 a.m. (5) — The Men (Adults,
Adol.)

1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:10 a.m.
Tuesday

3:10 a.m. (12) - Big City Blues
(No Class.)

4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:30 P.m.
Tuesday.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21
8:10 a.m. (12) — Deception (Adults.

Adol.)
9 a.m. (4) — Beau Brummel (Adults

Adol.)
1 p.m. (10) - Craig's Wife (Adults.

Adol)
4:30 p.m. (4) — From The Earth to

the Moon (Family)
4:30 p.m. (7) — Sayonara (Part II)

(Adults, Adol.)
6 p.m. (10) — Knute Rockne-All

American (Family;
9 p.m. (7) — Beau James (Morally

Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — While recognizing the
legitimate prerogative of dramatic
license. It is to be noted that this
film is an inadequate and unbal-
anced representation of a one time
public figure in that it omits the
return in his final years to the
faith and ideals of his youth. It
presents a sympathetic treatment
of the divorce which the historic
person eventually disavowed.

11:20 p.m. (11) — Secret Venture
(No Class.)

11:25 p.m. (4) — Back From Eternity
(Adults, Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (10) - One Foot In
Heaven (Family)

11:30 p.m. (12) - Captain Blood
(Family)

1 a.m. (5) _ Magic Town (Adults,
Adol.)

1:20 a.m. (12) , - Same as 8:10 a.m.
Wednesday

3.10 a.m. 02) - Song of the City
(No Class.)

4:30 a.m. (12) - Same as 11:30 p.m.
Wednesday

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22
8:10 a.m.' (12) — Living in a Big

Way (Morally Objectionable In
Part For All) REASON — Reflect!*
the acceptability of divorce.

9 a.m. (4) - B y The Light of the
Silvery Moon (Family)

1 p.m. (io) — Rachel and the
Stranger (Adults, Adol.)

(Morally Objectionable In P t or
All) REASON - Suggestive cos-.
turning.

4:30 p.m. (7) — Hondo (Family)
6 p.m. 00) - The Invisible Man

Returns (Family)
11:25 p.m. (4) - Mr. Scoutmaster

(No Class.)
11:30 p.m. (10) — Across the Pacific

(Adults, Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (12) - We Who Are Young

(Adults, Adol.)
1 a.m. (5) •_ Ride a Pink Horse

(Adults. Adol.)
1:20 a.m. (12) - Same as 8:10 a.m.

Thursday
3:10 a.m. 02) - Don't Bet On

Blondes (No Class.)
4:30 a.m. 02) — Same as 11:30 p.m.

Thursday
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23

8:10 a.m. (12) — The Fountainhead
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Suicide in plot
solution; suggestive situations,.

9 a m V . ( 4 ) - r W a k e u » ScWm-lng (Adults, Adol.)
1 p.m. (TO) — Four Daughters

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Not Given

4:30 p.m. (4) — Love Me Tender
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Suggestive actions
and sadistic sequence.

4:30 p.m. (7) - Weekend With Fa-
ther (Family)

6 p.m. (io) - Vera Cruz (Morally
Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Suggestive sequence;
excessive brutality.

7 p.m. (5) — circle of Danger (Fam-
ily)

11:25 p.m. (11) - Zanzabuku (Fam-
ily)

11:30 p.m. (4) White Witch Doctor
(Family)

11:35 p.m. (10) — Happy Anniversary
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON - The light and.
farcical treatment of premarital
behavior and of marriage itself Is
seriously offensive to Christian and
traditional standards of morality
and decency In addition, the film
is highly suggestive.

11:30 p.m. (12) — Legend of the
Lost (Adults. Adol.)

1 a.m. (5) _ yellow Sky (Morally
Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Suggestive scenes and
dialogue; offensive portrayal of a
scared action; excessive brutality.

1:20 a.m. (12) - Same as 8:10 a.m.
Friday

3:10 a.m. 02) — As You Desire
Me (No Class.)

4:30 a.m. (12) - Same as 11:30 p.m:
Friday.WTVJ To Telecast

Encyclical Program Renick Council
A presentation based on the

encyclical letter of the late Pope
John XXIII issued during Eas-
ter Week, 1963, will be telecast
on "Lamp Unto My Feet" at
10 a.m. this Sunday, Oct. 18
over Channel 4, WTVJ.

Major quotations from the en-
cylical letter Pacem in Terris
will be narrated by an actor to
be announced and illustrated
with photographs provided by
Magnum Agency photographers.
The prints were selected from a
forthcoming book on the Pope's
letter.

Summary On Radio
TV commentator Ralph Ren-

nick, vice president ef WTVJ,
Ch. 4, will give a radio report
of his observations at the Ecu-
menical Council, where he was
a guest of Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll, on the Diocesan Catho-
lic news program at 9:05 a.m.
this Sunday, Oct. 18, on WIRK,
West Palm Beach, and at 6:05
p.m. on WGBS,: Miami.

Mr. Renick is a member of
the Diocesan Radio & Television
Commission. '

'Insight' TV Film Dramas
Begin Sunday On WCKT

The new series of the Paulist Fathers' "Insight" TV film
dramas will be presented by the Diocesan Radio and Tele-
vision Commission on WCKT, Channel 7, starting this Sun-
day, Oct. 18, at 11 a.m.

The first film, "The Hermit," traces the spiritual ad-
ventures of Charles de Foucauld, played by Efrem Zimbal-
ist, a dashing French cavalry officer whose search for God
carried him from sophisticated Paris to the obscurity and
poverty of the Morrocan desert. Jane Wyman is the eo-
star.

Father Ellwood Kieser, C.S.P., is "Insight's" host.
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Bristol' TV Series Is Not Too Promising
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — It

must have been some time since
creator-producer Joe Connelly,
now a "Leave It To Beaver"
millionaire and a quiet bene-
factor of the Church, lived in
an apartment block.

Even a place as lush as "90
Bristol Court," locale for his
new NBC 90-minute trilogy,
"Karen," "Harris Against the
World" and "Tom, Mck and
Mary," would hardly be good
enough for Connelly and his
fine large family.

The debut of "90 Bristol
Court" (Oct. 5), perhaps be-
caus" it came just as the flood
of "sitcom" series had be-
gun io subside, was in real
danger of getting washed up or
washed out, regardless of its
own merit. To family viewers
this may yet prove sufficient to
keep it ahead of stiff CBS com-
peitition, on Monday evenings.

On the West Coast the
"Bristol" debut collided with a
face-to-face debate between
California's senatorial hopefuls,
George Murphy and Pierre Sal-
inger. This was a must in many
homes where the networks' fail-
ure to coax a Johnson-Goldwa-
ter showdown on the lines of the
Great Debates of 1960, has
created so much disappoint-
ment that even a couple of les-
ser candidates "having at it"
was not to be lightly passed up.

Compared to the lightweight,
teen-age fussing of "Karen"

(Debbie Watson is a cutie all
the same!) and the rather
juvenile nonsense of "Tom, Dick
and Mary," "Harris Against
the World" came out roses.
Even so one was apt to reflect
that if many studio executives
are like the one Jack Klugman
portrayed, there's no wonder we
get on TV, the kind of shows
we now are getting.

By and large, "90 Bristol
Court," which the TV logs
broke up into three separate
half-hours, despite NBC's novel
attempt to freeze the dial for
the whole 90 minutes, tends to
be forced, far-fetched and far
from original. But better scripts
may follow.

The Joe Connelly-Bob Mosher
unit has available, the people to
write them. What probably is
needed most is the courage to
give bright, new talent a freer
hand.

Back briefly to the subject of
political debate, we have "Slat-
tery's People" (CBS, Monday
nights), the network's bright
new dramatic hope about which
I had much to say a few'weeks
ago.

At the time I had viewed only
the opening segment. It indi-
cated no trend, of course, al-
though it did suggest that
"Slattery's People," like all of
Moser's people, might prove

They Pay Adult Film Prices
To See Non-Adult Films

By WILLIAM H. MOORING
HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — Since

a youngster over 12 is charged
"adult" prices at the movies,
why is he refused admission
when the film is "for adults
only"?

This question recently was
taken up by Martin Quigley Jr.,
editor-publisher of the film
trade weekly, "Motion Picture
Herald."

Prom there, it is repeated by
daily movie columnists across
the country.

The answer involves an ad-
mission that a double standard
is thus created. This puzzles
the brightest children.

As a fairly general — and
quite shameful practice, chil-
dren under 32, are admitted to
"adults only" movies. I re-
cently saw unaccompanied chil-
dren at shows of "Tom Jones",
"Mondo Cane," "Lady in a
Cage." "Women of the World"
and House is Not a Home,"
to mention but a few disgust-
ing examples of unsuitability.

One realizes that, technical-
ly speaking, it sometimes is as
difficult for a theater staff to
distinguish between an "adult"
and a "juvenile," as it is for
a 12-year-old to understand
why he must pay the same for
his ticket as Mom and Dad. A
child looks like a child.

This leads to an even tougher
question. I hope it may now be
raised in the trade press and
the metropolitan movie pages.
It often is hurled at me by
young people and their guar-,
dians.
. What can a parent tell a

youngster who asks him: "Why,
when the newspaper and bill-
board ads show that a film is
not all right for me, is it okay
for Mom, Dad and the older
kids in the family, to go see
it?

"If the folks wish to teach
me to live morally straight and
decent, why do THEY go see
shows they are afraid may
harm me?"

Try all you may to explain
that he is not yet "mature"
enough to understand. He un-
derstands, or at least has pick-
ed up quite a bit of knowledge
on the subject which the film
ads and reviews tell him is
talked about in the picture. His
sensitive questioning, healthy
mind is disturbed.

What probably confuses him
most is how and why a film
that is suitable only for "ma-
ture" and "adult" minds like
those he turns to, trustingly, for
example and guidance, is so
often depicted as too "dirty"
for children, innocent or other-
wise.

A plan about which the late
Tyrone Power often talked to
me — a fullscale motion pic-
ture about Charles de Foucauld
- - has been revived by Ted
Richmond, Tyrone's one-time
associate. He may produce for
MGM, a film based on Capt.
R.V.C. Bodley's book. The ti-
-tle: "Warrior Saint."

This new interest was spur-
red by "The Hermit", story of
Father de Foucauld, with which
Father EJlwood Kieser CSP,
will open this season's new se-
ries of "Insight."

compelling even though contro-
versial.

After viewing the second and
third segments of the program I
wonder about Slattery's politics.

Moser's second story (not
self-written) drooled sympathy
over a young U.S. army de-
fector. His father was a sore-
head. The poor kid had never
had a chance in life.

So? How many poor, under-
privileged youths in World Wars
I and II, came out with the
Congressional Medal or the
Victoria Cross, or the Legion of
Honor?

The third "Slattery" show
brought up the familiar, old
"subversive smear" theme.
Slattery (Richard Crenna) went
to bat for an old buddy whose
impending appointment by the
Board of Education was chal-
lenged on his early, communist
affiliations.

The guy had only to exercise
bis Amercan right to free
speech, open his mouth and
declare his renewed loyalty and

the whole silly, long-winded ar-
gument would have been re-
solved. Of course that also
would have killed the story. And
blown the political argument.

The next -few weeks should
show us whether "Slattery's
People," widely received as
one of the more vital dramatic
offerings of this Fall, are going
to be original Moser's people, or
merely carbon copies of "The
Defenders," Lawrence Preston
and company, transposed from
the law courts to the legislature.

Early segments of two hither-
to outstanding programs, were
more disappointing than any of
the new shows, of which not too
much was expected. Of Chrysler
Theater's feeble "Think Pretty,"
co-starring Fred Astaire and
Barrie Chase (NBC, Oct. 2) and
Kraft Theater's. "The World
I Want" (NBC, Oct. 1), I'd pre-
fer the ancient arts of Astaire.
"The World I Want," with tal-
ent like Jo Van Fleet, Sal
Mineo and Albert Dekker in the
cast, was a nauseating parade
of violence and cruelty. This
kind of thing can but hasten
the kind of world none of us
wants.

TODAY'S GREATEST TIRE ECONOMY

DUAL RADIUS
FULL (APS
520x13
560x13
590x13
600x13

4 Full Ply - 1st Line

And Premium Only
WITH NEW TIRE

GUARANTEE
They are wider,

heavier, mare punc-
ture resistant and
safer than brand

new "2 ply
cheapies"

GUARANTEED
IN WRITING

15 MONTHS -
15,000 MILES

Against tread wear, all road
hazards (commercial ise,
station wagons and mis-
alignment eicepted). Deduct
3,000 miles off guarantee on
13" and 14" tires. All tire
adjustments are prorated for
months or miles based on
sales price prevailing.

750x14 • 650x14
620x12 • 560x15

135x380
145x380

560x14 • 500x14
650x13

670x15
640x15
710x15
800x14
600x16
700x13
700x14

760x15
850x14
900x14
950x14
800x15
820x15

| CAP YOUR TIRES OR EXCHANGE WHITEWALLS $1 ADDITIONAL |
Plus Fed. Tax 43c to 60c per tire and recappable exchange. If no exchange ait
$2.00 for 14" tire. $2 f«r 13" tires and *3 for IS" tires. No mounting charge.

PAN-AMERICAN TIRE CO.
MAIN STORE: 1450 N. MIAMI AVENUE

Check your phone book for the store
nearest you and stop in today.

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance Facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

WAIT DISNEY FUN FOR A l l !
You'll laugh, you'll cry. yO\
you'll lose your heart to

W/UTDISMS

• '- TECHNICOLOR® * . t *

WALT DISNEY'S"
Starts FRIDAY, Oct. U

• Storts Friday, Oct. 23 FLORIDA Ft. lauderdale . T

ENJOY SUNDAY LUNCH AT

SUTTOM PLACE
4580 S.W. 8th Street — Your Hast . . . TERRY FOX

J U M B O FRIED S H R I M P . . . . . . 9 5 £

DEEP SEA SCALLOPS 9 5 0
BROILED CHOPPED STEAK : 9 5 £
FRIED FROG LEGS . . . . $1.10

INCLUDES: POTATO — GARLIC BREAD — BEVERAGE

HAH t*m>M CLIPSE

VTM

EXTRA LARGE
GRASS CATCHER

(easily slips
on anil off)
optional at
extra cost

HAHN-ECLIPSE

POW-R-PROT

FIRST AND ONLY
PROFESSIONAL MOWER

v AT A HOMEOWNER'S PRICE
<•» 2 0 " and 2 2 " Self Propelled

and Hand Propelled Rotories.
Prices start at

For Hand Propelled Model

EASY TERMS

v<; HAHN-ECLEPSE
POW-R-BOY®

LAWN TRACTORS
with no-scalp floating

mower units
3 2 " CUT

From
$37995

LESS WITH TRADE
EASY TERMS

TRADE FOR A

HAHN i«eCLIPSE

MAC'S LAWN MOWER
3709 W. Flagler St.

AT
SERVICE

INC.
HI 8-1869

\H WEST HOLLYWOOD . . .

Member:
ST. STEPHEN'S

PARISH

LHL H O M E

6100 Hollywood Blvd

Phone YUkon 3-0857

DuPONTS NEW TEDLAR
ELIMINATES PAINTINGThe dream of every Home Owner to

be free of constant PAINTING, and
other maintenance costs, has been
reolized by the introduction of Du-
Pont's amazing new "TEDLAR," now
available after 20 years of testing
and research. This is not a Paint,
BUT A FUSED ON APPLICATION so
unbelievably tough that it gives a
permanent finish never dreamed of
previously. It can be applied over everyl

type of' home*. Frame, C.B.S., Stucco,
etc. A number of Home Owners in
this area will be given on oppor-
tunity of having this new product
applied to the exterior of their homes
on "HORSE TRADING PRICES" with
a GUARANTEE by a reliable concern.
Act : now and receive additional
special decorative work at no addi-
tional cost.

. AMERICAN HOME IMPROVEMENT
FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL PL 7-2466

NO OBLIGATION . . . OUT OF TOWN CALL "COLLECT"
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CALL MISS PERRY AT PLAZA 4-2651 FOR CLASSIFIED

VOICE
CLASSIFIED
RATES and

INFORMATION
3 Line Minimum Charge

Count 5 Words Per Line

1
3

13

26

52

Time
Times
Consecutive
Times
Consecutive
Times
Consecutive
Times

. . Per
. . Per

. . Per

Per

Per

Line
LTne

Line

Line

Line

60c
50c

40c

35c

30c

10 PT SAME RATE as 2
lines ordinary type

M D T SAME RATE AS 3

r I lines ordinary type

1 8 DT ?AME RATE as 4
I O • ! • l i n e s ordinary type

24 PT. SAME RATE as 5
lines ordinary type

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CAPS

CALL PLaza 4-2651
Publ ished Every Friday

Dead l i ne Tuesday , 2 p . m .
For F r i day Ed i t i on .

"The Voice" will not be responsible for
more than one incorrect Insertion. In
the event of any error in an advertise-
ment on the Dart ot the publisher, i t will
furnish the advertiser a letter » worded
as to explain the said error and the
publisher shall be otherwise relieved
from responsibility thereof.

—No Legal or Political Ads—

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WHEN YOU'RE PUNNING A
WEDDING RECEPTION, DANCE,
LUNCHEON, PARir, ETC. CALL

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL,
270 CATALONIA AVE., CORAL GABLES
$35 UP AIR CONDITIONING OPTIONAL

SEE OR CALL BERNIE Di CRISTAFARO,
HI 8-9242 OR 271-6337

MIAMI SHORES Area. Electrolysis,
Permanent Removal of Hair. PL 1-6965.

Our Lady of Mercy
Mausoleum

THE ONLY CATHOLIC CEMETERY
AND MAUSOLEUM IN MIAMI

11400 N.W. 25fh Street, Miamj
A REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE AT THE

CEMETERY,

WEEKDAYS 9 - 4
SATURDAY 9 - 1 2

SUNDAY 1 0 : 3 0 - 4
887-7523

TOUCHUPS & PERMANENT WAVES
SPECIAL WITH THIS AD

556 E. 62 ST. HIALEAH. MU 8-4083

Working widow wants woman to share com-
fortable N.E. home with her and high school
age daughter in exchange for light duties.
Wl 5-5797.

HAIRDRESSING SHUT INS
CALL 448-8932 FOR APPOINTMENT

FUNERAL DIRECTORS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Jos. L., J. L. Jr., Lawrence H.

(ALL LICENSED FUNERAL DIRECTORS)

"A SERVICE OF DISTINCTION
AT A COST YOU CAN AFFORD,"

Home-like Atmosphere
with all modern

facilities

Extra services
without additional

charges

1349 FLAGLER STREET, W*

FR 3-0656

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any

Family Budget

Funeral HomeR. E. Wixsoni, F.D.

Serving faithfully for over 60 years
206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R. J A Y KRAEER, Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

200 N . FEDERAL HIOHWAY

POMPANO BEACH, FLORIIJA

Phone WH 1-4113

ANNOUNCEMENTS

UNWANTED HAIR
Removed Permanently. Experienced, Licensed
Electrologist. NA 4-8784; 757-6479.

CHILD CARE. MY HOME.
NEAR ST. JAMES. CAUL 688-8225

R.N. offers room & board for elderly person.
Call after. 4 P.M., MU 5-3746.

Religious Articles Needed
For Home foreign Missions

I repair any religious article and jewelry for
18 orders in rotation. This is charity work.
I accept Rosaries and Parts, Any Beads and
Jewelry, Prayer Books, Crosses, Badges, Sca-
pulars, Medals, Frames and Holy Pictures,
Chains Plaques and Statues. No magazines
accepted. Missions addresses available to per-
sons, who wish to send their greeting cards,
magazines, clothing etc.

PLEASE SEND ARTICLES TO MY HOME
MR. FRANCjS WINKEL

67829 Main St.. Richmond, Michigan

Hand ironing, my home. 15c a piece. Pick
up & delivery. 1530 N.W. 24 Ct. NE 4-6971

Bundle Wash, Hand Ironing, Baby Sitting. My
Home. Call 758-9829.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS OF AMERICA
COURT, MIAMI 262

Regular meetings held every 2nd Wednesday
of the month, Gesu Center, 118 N.E. 2 St.,
7:45 P.M. Corporate Communion every 2nd
Sunday of the month, 9 A.M. Mass. Public
invited.

Viola C. McCabe,
Grand Regent.

LOST AND F O U N D

PUPPY, light brown, long hair, walks with
limp, due to recent broken leg, sti l l under
Vets care. Answers to name Toby. Lost
vicinity W. 68 St., Hialeah. Call 821-3833
or 821-2630.

CHILD CAKE

TAKING A VACATION?
Expert Child Care. Mature. Near
St. Lawrence's. Call 945-9590.

Mature lady with refs., baby sit days or
eves. Your home or mine. NA 1-7631

WEEKEND VACATION

Family Hideaway Sebring, on beautiful
lake. Free boats, good fishing, swimming.
$18 to $25. Also campsites. FR 1-3779.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

VIH reasons why

Van OrsdeVs is Miami's

most recommended

I
II

III

IV

VI

VII

VIII

funeral service
Convenient Locations — four chapels strate-

gically located for family and friends.

More experienced — Van Orsdel's conducts

more adult funerals than anyone in Dade

County . . . and passes savings developed

on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities — Van Orsdel's beautiful

chapels provide everything possible for com-

fort and reverent dignity. All chapels equipped

with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service — no compromise with qual-

ity. Our best service always — to anyone —

regardless of the amount spent —— and we

guarantee our service.

Personal attention — our staff trained to

personally handle every problem, no matter

how difficult, every detail, no matter hew

small.

Freedom of choice — every family may

select a service price within their means —

no one has to plead charity to purchase

any of our funerals - — no questions are asked

— and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost

less at Van Orsdel's — and have for over 20

years. All af our caskets are suitable for

church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60

different caskets, with the finest of funeral

service and facilities . . . complete in every

detail, from $145 - $215 - $279.

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Orsde!, Licensee

LOANS

DIAMONDS — JEWELRY — SILVER
LOANS TO $600! LOW LEGAL RATES.

OVER 60 YEARS IN BUSINESS
HALPERT'S LOANS 377-2353
449 Pan Am Bank Bldg. 150 S.E. 3 Ave

INSTRUCTIONS

PRIVATE SWIMMING INSTRUCTION
ADULTS OR CHILDREN. CA 1-3349

EMPLOYMENT

HELP W A N T E D FEMALE

Fifth grade teacher, catholic school, Miam
area. Give references and background to
Box 38, The Voice, 6180 N.E. 4 Court, Miami.

SUPERVISORS
$6500 UP PER YEAR

DADE, BROWARD AND
PALM BEACH COUNTIES

Fine Art Co. has openings for women 21-45
with ability to handle people and sales ex-
perience. Car helpful. Write qualifications to:
Vice Pres. Lee Harford, Fine Art Co., Jen-
kintown,. Pa.

Stenos, typists, key punch. Temporary work,
to f i t your schedule, day, week, month,
more. Kelly Girls, 306 Roper Bldg., FR 3-5412,

HELP WANTED MALE

Part time boys athletic coach for elemen
ary school. Please call 888-6654. If no
answer call 388-6819.

HELP WANTED MALE OR FEMALE

CATHOLIC Grammer School in Miami desires
5th grade teacher. Send background and
recommendations to Box 41, The Voice, 6180
N.E. 4th Court, Miami, Fla.

THE FRANCISCAN FATHERS, of St. John
Baptist Province, will train men and women
for parish contact work. Insurance, fringe
benefits, steady. Must have excel, references.
Write Mrs. P. Leaker, 1128 N.E. 13 Ave.,
Ft. Lauderdale.

MEN-WOMEN, PART TIME
16 spare hours can earn you $52 weekly. Car
But no experience necessary, no canvassing.
Call 947-3871 for appointment.

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
CAFETERIA MANAGER

Experience and references required. Write
Box 39, The Voice, 6180 N.E. 4th Court,
Miami, Fla.

BUSINESS SERVICES

APPLIANCE REPAIR SERVICES

$3 SERVICE CALLS
Refrig., washers, ranges, air cond. SALE —
washer, refrig., ranges, freezer $35 and up,
T 9-6771.

ELECTRICIANS

MjNNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, Remodeling
LO 6-7521 OR LU 3-2198 Ft Laud.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Free Booklet

Tells

What Every

Catholic

Family Should

Know About

Funerals
Every C a t h o l i c family in

Greater Miami should receive
a copy of a new booklet j'ust
published by the Redemptorist
Fathers called WHAT EVERY
F A M I L Y SHOULD KNCM
ABOUT FUNERALS. The helpful
information it contains may help
greatly to avoid confusion and
tragic mistakes, and to lighten
the burden of sorrow at the
death of a member of the family.

You may have a FREE
COPY of this informative booklet
by writing to Lithgow "Funeral
Centers, 485 N.E- 54th Street in
Miami, or by calling 757-5544.
There's no obligation, of course.

EYE GLASSES

Family Optical Service. A complete Optical
Service N.W. 62 St. at LeJeune Road. (840 E.
9 St., Hia.) Call 885-2724. Ample Parking.

INSURANCE

GIL HAAS INSURANCE, INC.
See or call us for

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
1338 N.W. 36th St. NE 5-0921

MOVING & STORAGE

FLAT PRICES. PADDED VAN OR PICKUP
TRUCK. $5 A LOAD. MU 1-9930.

JOE WELSH MOVING and STORAGE
Local moving, modern Vans. Local, long dis-
tance moving. In Fla., Ft. Laudenf "aim
Beach, Orlando. Tampa, Key West. 2461
days. Eves. MU 1-1102. Hlwd. ,361.

PRINTING

1000 Simulated business cards printed $4.95
postpaid. Send for free samples. Cays Busi-
ness Cards, 232 N.E. 35 Terrace. 754-8402.

Offset printing for letter heads, invitations,
bulletins, etc. Very reasonable. Biscayne
Pri.nting and Letter Service 757-8575

RADIO AND TELEVISION

DAVID'S ELECTRONICS CENTER
6471 S.W. 8 ST.

Repairs, all makes Radio, TV, Phono.
Appliances. S.W. Area. 661-4681

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS

Refrigerators & Washers. Flagler to Per-
rine. $3.50 service charge. 271-1658.

SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. Pumpouts,
Repairs. 24 HR. SERVICE. 888-3495.

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAF

90 N.W. 54th St. HL 8-7025

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better Business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N.W. 75th St.
Miami. Fla.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

BUILDERS

-ADDITIONS, POOLS, NEW HOMES
American Additions Inc., Hank Dorion, mem-
ber of St. Monica's PL 8-0571.

Quality additions of all kinds. Free estimates,
"hone 226-6136. BOB BURKHART, Builder.

BUILDING REPAIRS

AL — THE HANDY MAN
Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry,

Light Plumbing and Household Repairs.
No Job Too Small

Wl -7-6423

CARPENTERS

CARPENTRY — PAINTING, ETC.
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS

Fred, NE 5-3463 — Member Corpus Christi

CARPET INSTALLATION, REPAIRS

Carpets stretched, installation, cleaned, in-
surance claims, cigarette burns repaired.
Mike Wl 7-7968 — YU 9-7811.

H O M E REPAIRS

LAVAL VILLENEUVE
ALL KINDS OF HOME REPAIRS

MEMBER — HOLY FAMILY PARISH
PHONE 751-4262 WEEKDAYS AFTER 6 P.M.

Kitchens Remodeled, Sink Tops — Additions,
Repairs. M. Clancy, Phone Ft. Lauderdale
566-6949.

LAWN MAINTENANCE

LAWN DRESSING, CLEAN FT
PROMPT DELIVERY. MU 1-2232. t 512.

FILL, SAND, TOP SOIL, GRAVEL.
LOADER-DOZER WORK. 634-0965.

RELIABLE LAWN MAINTENANCE. S.W. SEC-
TION. TEL.: CA 1-1593

MR. ADVERTISER

THIS SPACE WAS RESERVED

FOR YOU

THOUSANDS OF VOICE READERS

MISSED

YOUR OFFER

AND YOU

MISSED

A SALE
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VOICE CLASSIFIED, 6180 N. E. FOURTH COURT, MIAMI
LAWN MAINTENANCE

VELVET LAWN SEVICE, WHITE
BISCAYNE PARK, MIAMI SHORES OR

NORTH MIAMI AREAS. CALL
945-9307 EVENINGS

IAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Od Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323

LAWN SPRINKLERS

ALLIED LAWN
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

Lawn Sprinklers, Pumps and Wells
Installed, Serviced & Maintained

->VING S. FLORIDA SINCE 1940
-REE ESTIMATES IN DADE

CALL MU 8-4661

PAINTING

PAINTING — Interior - Exterior. Also Paper
Hanging. Licensed, insured, clean, reliable.
Low Rate. Frank Fortino, 696-3824.

Painting, inside - outside, any size Job.
Carpentry work. Free estimates. Member
St. Mary. Dee. PL 7-3875.

PAINTING Interior and Exterior of Homes
and Swimming Pools. Licensed and Insured.
Vernon Cassell, 821-2906.

PLUMBING

HENRY FLATTERY
Complete Septic Tank Service

Plumbing Repairs and City Sewer Connections
7632 NW 2 Ave. PL 7-1866

JACK & SONS. 2035 NW 95 ST.
30 Yrs. plumbing experience. 24 Hour serv-
ice. Special repairs. Free estimate on new
jobs and sewers. OX 1-4826.

McCORMICK-BOYEIT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE
We specialize in plumbing repairs
7424 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami, Fla.

Day PL 7-0606
Night PL 9-0355 - PL 8-9622

PLUMBING I UPHOLSTERY

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLAZA 8-9896

HOOFING

LOVELAND ROOFING
SPEC4ALIZ1NG IN REPAIRS.

CALL PL 9-3022.

John's Roofing. We cover Dade. Leaks
reroofing. Free est. CA 6-2790.

and

WILLIAM'S ROOFING WE COVER DADE
Re-roofing, repair. (Leaks our specialty)

Licensed - insured. HI 8-6102

WHY PAY FOR A NEW ROOF?
We repair your roof. 30 Years of guaranteed
work. Also new roofs. HI 3-1922, MO 7-9606
or MU 5-1097.

ROOF LEAK? Hot Inside? Brush on a new
Liquid Asphalt Aluminum roof from a can,
easy to apply, 25% cooler, stops all leaks.

Industrial Supply Co., Hallandale, Fla.
Phone Hlwd. 983-4442 Miami 949-1851

LEAKS - TILES REPAIRED $4 UP
ALL TYPES ROOFING & REPAIRS

LICENSED & INSURED
ALL METROPOLITAN ROOFING CO.

FREE ESTIMATES CA 1-6671
18 YEARS ROOFING EXPERIENCE

(MEMBER "OF ST. BRENDAN PARISH)

Kitchen chairs, (seats and backs), $3.87 per
chair. Dining room seats, $1.75 each, includes
beautiful vinyls and labor. 949-0721.

DISCOUNT UPHOLSTERY
Free Foam, Chair $ t9

Tilt $24, Sofa $39
Guaranteed Work, Free Estimates,
Free Pick-Up, Delivery, EZ Terms,
Retie Springs, Repad, 300 Samples

37 Years Experience.

PL 8-4737
UPHOLSTERY

Save money — factory to you prices, chairs
from $19.50 — Sofas from $39.50. Choose
from 1,000 lovely fabrics. All work guaran-
teed. Free estimates. Lowest prices on cus-
tom slipcovers and draperies. 949-0721.

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

VENETIAN BLINDS-CORNICES
REFINISHED REPAIRS YOUR HOME

CALL STEADCRAFT PL 9-6844
9510 N.W. 7th AVE.

(MEMBER OF ST. JAMES PARISH)

TAPES, CORDS BLINDS REFINISHED
OR REPAIRED IN YOUR HOME

CALL BILL FR 1-4436 OR 661-2992

WATER HEATERS

LOUIS E. MILLER PLUMBING CO.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

WINDOW REPAIRS

WINDOW CAULKING, SCREEN REPAIRS,
OPERATORS, GLASS AND SHOWER DOOR
REPAIRS. CALL CA 1-3051.

FLOOR COVERING FLOOR COVERING

ROOF CLEANING & COATING

Roofs pressure cleaned $12. Spray painted
$47. Snowbright Co. Wl 7-6465. FR 3-8125.1

RUG CLEANNG I

Rugs Cleaned — In your Home, or our Plant
MIKE'S RUG CLEANING

Dade Wl 7-7968 Broward YU 9-7811

FLOORING
SALES AND INSTALLATION

VINYL RUBBER
LINOLEUM ASPHALT

FREE ESTIMATES
SHAW FLOOR COVERING

427 HIALEAH DR., HIALEAH TU 8-8239

FOR SALE
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

1949 PLYMOUTH. Excellent transportation.
Good tires. $50. PL 4-5940.

1961 — 700 Model Corvair, 2-door. A-l con-
dition. Automatic transmission, radio, white-
wall tires. Pale blue. $995. PL 8-6632.

PRINTING

Process Embossed

BUSINESS CARDS

1000 Only 4 . 9 5 Prepaid
Over 20 Type Styles To Choose From

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
For Samples, Details — Write:

ROBERTS BUSINESS CARDS
P.O. Box 111-D, Pompano Bch., Fla.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

1962 TRIUMPH Sport Coupe. Real sharp,
red & white. Heater, whitewalls, four on
the floor. Excellent mechanical condition.
CE 5-9566 Evenings and Weekend.

18 ENGLISH FORDS,
PANELS — STATION WAGONS.
"COME GET "EM" $195 EACH.

301 PALM AVE., HIALEAH, FLA.

ROOFING

Re-Roofing & Repairs
All Types Roofs — Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

PLUMBING PLUMBING

^Plumbing Repair Service

PLaza 7-0606
ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE

PLaza 9-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622

McCormick-Boyett Plumbing Co.
7424 N.E. 2nd AVE. M I A M I . FLA.

PHARMACIES PHARMACIES PHARMACIES PHARMACIES
SCREENS

SCREEN Repairs and new installations. Li-
censed & Insured. No job too small. Ray,
member S t Louis Parish. CE 5-6434.

BROWARD FILTERS
• MANUFACTURERS OF FILTERS

FOR EVERY REQUIREMENT
ANY SIZE • ANY TYPE

• AIR RETURN FILTERS
• WASHABLE FILTERS
• GREASE FILTERS
• FURNACE FILTER5
• .AIR FILTERS

WHOLESALE — RETAIL
COMMERCIAL — RESIDENTIAL

FILTERS MADE TO ORDER

ESTATES 5 2 5 - 4 5 1 0
WE SHIP ANYWHERE

1529 S.W. 1st AVE., FT. LAUDERDALE

FUNERAL DIRECTORS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

COMPUTE
Fwwctf Cost Index
NMal Catkatt from $450

Hardwood Catkttt from 1440

The PHILBRICK

FUNERAL HOMES

Bess Memorial Mortuary, Inc.
NORTH DADE'S MOST DEDICATED

FUNERAL HOME
24-Hour Ambulance Service — Oxygen Equipped

3790 N.W. 167th Street Phone 621-0514
1900 N.W. 36th Street Phone 635-2436

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. HIALEAH TU 8-3433

DADE-BROWARD
PARISH

PHARMACY GUIDE
FOR PROMPT RELIABLE

FRIENDLY SERVICE

| ST. THOMAS AQUINAS |

SCOT DRUGS
2781 WEST DAVIE BLVD., FT. LAUDERDALE

NEXT TO A&P — LU 1-1114

FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

LOFT'S (Refrigerated) CANDY AGENCY • NO MAGAZINES OR BOOKS

LITTLE FLOWER

MAJORCA REXALL DRUGS
FREE DELIVERY

HI 8-2441
1735 Ponce De Leon

HI 6-9419

Coral Gables

ST. PATRICK

CLARK-SNYDER PHARMACY
PROFESSIONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

ALTON ROAD AT 41st STREET
JE 4-2978

PROMPT DRUG DELIVERY

I CORPUS CHRIST! I

ALLAPATTAH PHARMACY
2000 N.W. 17th Avenue

"In Business For Your Health"
Jack E. Massey, Owner

Phone NE 5-7321 MIAMI, FLORIDA

ST. JAMES

GOLDEN PHARMACY
THE PRESCRIPTION SHOP, MARSHAL T. STERN, R. PH. C

• FREE Delivery within the Parish.

UNROOF P h ° n e A*0 1 " 4 6 6 7

COSMETICS 13265 N.W. 7th Avenue North Miami
CONSUMER GREEN STAMPS

I ST. HUGH I

Lile's PHARMACY
3400 MAIN HIGHWAY

COCONUT GROVE, FLORIDA
We Depend On You To Depend On Us

L. S. RENTZ, Owner Phone HI 3-8477
MEMBER OF COCONUT GROVE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

' I EPIPHANY |

NELSON'S PHARMACY
"PHARMACY IS OUR PROFESSION"

DELIVERY SERVICE

RED SUNSET BLDG. - MO 6-4425
| ST. AGNES |

VERNON'S DRUGS
658 So. Crandon Blvd. Key Biscayne

PHONE EM 1-5632 FREE DELIVERY
"PRESCRIPTIONS FIRST" — HARRY & DICK VERNON

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
Two Stores To Serve You — Complete Prescription Service

801 W. 49th St.
821-8221

\ 398 E. 41st St.
TU 8-4683

NIGHT EMERGENCY Ph. 621-0473

18100 N.E. 19th Ave.

OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP

5
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

O PA-LOCK A DRUGS
(Greater Opa-Locka'a Excluslre Helena Bubensteln Cosmetic OutteO

SUNDRIES * PHOTO SUPPLIES * FILM DEVELOPING * MONEY ORDERS * BLUE STAMPS

Phone MU 1-3122 400 Opa-Loclca Blvd.

ST. LAWRENCE

Phone Wl 5-1131

FAMILY DRUGS
"FAMOUS FOR ?RESCRIPTIONS"

lay Jacobs Ph. G.
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FOR VALUE - CHECK Y(OUR) CLASSIFIED
AUTOMOTIVE

'60 FORD, 4 Door, 6 cylinder, standard shift.
A- l maintained. $670. MO 1-2062.

TRAILERS FOR SALE

Henslee Trailer, 52x10, 3 bedrooms. Bargain
opportunity. 4111 N.W. 37 Ave., Lot F 604.

Furn., 20 wide, air cond. In beautiful park.
Near St. Coleman's. Many extras. By Appt,
call Pompano, 942-7551.

BANNERS, FLAGS. PENNANTS

CATALOGUE MAILED ON REQUEST

SPECIAL
3x5' U.S.A. FLAG $6.90
PREPAID PARCEL POST

MARY DREXLER'S

BAKER FLAG CO.
PHONE 635-6311

1454 N.W. 17th AVE., MIAMI, FLA.

ANNOUNCEMENT .

BILL LYNN is now
associated with

BILL ARNOLD BUICK, Inc.
2269 N.E. 163rd St. Near Biscayne Blvd.

Phone 945-4201

Member of
St. Louis Parish

All of Bill Lyden's friends and customers are invited to see

and go 1st class with BUICK for 196S.

WHAT AMERICA WANTS IN A C A R . . .

CHEVY

World's Finest Chevrolet Dealer

The next time you buy

a NEW or USED CAR

make sure one of

these courteous

representatives

is in on the scene to

ibsure you complete

1965 CHEVROLET Norman Pascarella
St Tfcoraas

7" N e w Car Showrooms;
N . M IAMI A V I . a t 21st STREET

USED CARS? 301 % N.W. 36th St.

Charles Grimes
St Ms* of Una

FR .7-2601
NE 5-2582 I

CAMERAS FOR SALE

REVERE 8 MM Movie Camera, Case, Pro-
jector, Screen, Tripod. 666-8268 Eves.

FABRICS FOR SALE

FABRICS
UPHOLSTERY. DRAPERY

Largest selection in South. Draperies from
$49c yd. up. Upholstery from $1. yd. up.
14 ST. FABRIC BAZAAR 1367 N. MIAMI AVE.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

French Provincial sofa and matching club
chair. Excellent cond. $50. 235-7646 after
6 P.M.

URGE 21 CU. FT. CHEST TYPE FREEZER,
LIKE NEW. SACRIFICE. CALL HOLLYWOOD
987-3195.

HOTPOINT REFRIGERATOR, FREEZER
PERFECT CONDITION. MU 8-3493.

TOP.

ENTIRE CONTENTS
OF 3 BEDROOM HOME

EVERYTHING MUST GO. PRICED FOR
QUICK SALE. PHONE 681-2406.

DINETTE Set, Blond, B Piece; Couch &
Chair. Lamps & Chest HI 3-0489.

2 Living room chairs and 3 rugs.
Make offer. Phone, 821-1585.

SINGER, ZIG ZAG, SLANT NEEDLE,
Makes Buttonholes and Designs Automatically.
Sold $250 new. Resume 8 payments of $12.56.
Will take trade. Call 685-1564.

Sewing machines repaired in your home, $2.
No charge if not repaired. Call, 685-1564.

LEWYT VACUUM CLEANER, TANK MODEL,
ATTACHMENTS. PRACTICALLY NEW $25. ALSO
BROCADED COUCH, GREEN, 2 CUSHIONS,
GOOD CONDITION, $25.

Hideabed $50; Apt. sire Kelvinator Refrig, $75.
Bahama Bed, $20. All A - l . 759-2277.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

RAMBLER IN
HOLLYWOOD AT

Gulfsfream Rambler
510 N. Federal Hwy., Haflandale
WA 3-4601 Wl 5-1901

Complete Service Facilities
Body Shop — Upholstery — Glass
Vic Perera, Pros. St. Gregory

JUVENILE FURNITURE FOR SALE

Crib, Innerspring Mattress, High Chair,
Phiypen, 5 Crib sheets, Bottle Warmer. $40.
All good condition. Call CA 1-3724 evenings,

MARINE EQUIPMENT

BOATING GIFTS unlimited at Brownrigg
Marine Supplies, Inc. 3041 Grand Ave.. Coco-
nut Grove. HI 4-7343.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

GOING INTO BUSINESS?
If you need Beautiful Showcases, counter
or fixtures, that were used in an exclusive
shop or fine linens, please call MO 7-1190

WHAT A, BARGAIN!!

Linens, drapes, household items. 18' Mo-
hawk boat. Ladies clothes 9-10. Girls 6-12.
75 E. 63rd St., Hialeah. 821-6794.

MUSICAL INTSRUMENTS

LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW S
USED PIANOS'AND ORGANS IN FLORIOA

VICTORS, 300 NW 54 ST., MIAMI, PL 8-8795
Broward, JA 2-5131. Homestead, CE 8-1637

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

RENTALS, Typewriters, Adding Machines. Sell-
Service. New & Used. Jaume's Office Machine
Co., 1049 N.W. 119 St. MU 1-8741.

PETS FOR SALE

A.K.C. REG. SILVER POODLES
Miniatures 2 males $85. 621-8831 Aft. 6

Black & tan German Shepherd stud service
Consistent ribbon winner. 666-2873.

REAL ESTATE
RENTALS — MANAGEMENT

LISTINGS WANTED
DICK BROOKS — REALTOR — 688-6638

LOTS & ACREAGE FOR SALE

60' Duplex lot, N.E. adjacent Barry College.
Cash or terms to reliable buyer. PL 1-7990.

STORES FOR RENT HOLLYWOOD

| Office - 5794 JOHNSON STREET, 15x44, neai
Hollywood Nativity Parish, ideal for lawyer,
letter shop, t i le co., etc. $85 per month
Owner Hlwd. 989-2341.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

VESPA
JAWA - YAMAHA

WILL FINANCE

REBUILT
Guaranteed Scooters

. . . ALL MAKES REPAIRED

BISCAYNE SCOOTERS
PH. 681-5823

14354 N.W. 7th AVE.

The Best

Car Values

Are Found

In The

VOICE

rmiiiiiimiiiirimmiiiiiimiiiiiiir:
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

SNMOM
SHEEHAN'S NEW METHOD OF MERCHANDISING

BUY FOR LESS -MORE FOR YOUR PRESENT

CAR - SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS

COME IN AND SEE WHAT IT'S
ALL ABOUT - IMMEDIATELY IF NOT SOONER

HOMES FOR SALE — POMPANO

Lighthouse Point. 3 Bedroom 2 bath, large
Florida room, all terrazzo floors, awnings,
aircond, wall to wall carpeting in living
room & dining rooms. Electric range, stove,
refrigerator, clothes washer & dishwasher,
drapes. Carport. Dining room & other fur-
niture. Near Shopping Center. Reduced to
$19,000. Owner, 942-5123.

HOMES FOR SALE-POMPANO BCH

CRESTHAVEN Attractive corner CBS built
furnished 2 bedroom, 1 bath, large Florida
room, air conditioned. Near church, shops,
cinema. $14,000. 9424180.

HOMES FOR SALE, FT. LAUDERDALE

2725 S.W. 9 St. 3 bedroom 2 bath. All love-
ly large rooms. Central heating, large modern
elec. kitchen and dining mi. ; carport. Near
Our Lady of Martyrs Church and Riverland
Shopping Ctr. FHA, $14,500. No down payment
or closing costs. Owner JA 3-4034 For Ap-
pointment.

3110 S.W. 16 Court. 2 bedroom 2 bath, Fla.
rm., patio, garage, built-in kitchen, sprinklers,
Refrig. $15,750. LU 1-0118.

415 S.W. 16 ST.
New duplex 4 bedrooms, 4 baths. Each has
a hotel room, modern kitchen, all large rooms,
carporte. Rear Apt. now leasing $110 mo.
yearly. Owner-Builder. $15,000 mortgage,
$1000 down. Balance 6%.

OWNER JA 3-4034

HOMES FOR SALE — HOLLrWOOO

3 Bedroom 2 Bath, central heat, air condi-
tioning, Florida room, well, sprinkler sys-
tem. 2 Blocks from Golf Course & Shopping
Center. Nativity Parish. Owner, YU 3-3989.

HOLLYWOOD LISTINGS WANTED

Have clients for Hollywood homes, lots and
acreage. Multiple Listing Service. Nativity
parish area preferred. NICHOLAS MANGIERO,
REALTOR, APPRAISER, 5796 JOHNSON STREET,
HOLLYWOOD. 989-2341.

HOMES FOR SALE—W. HOLLYWOOD

2 Bedroom, 1 bath, air conditioning and
heating, patio, fenced yard. $10,000. 7766-
W. Meridian St., Miramar.

3 bedroom, 2 bath CS, partially furnished,
sprinkler system, awnings, Florida room, car-
port, $15,500. Phone 987-4157. 3609 S.W. 58
Terrace.

$12,900 Total. 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, carport,
patio. Near schools, church & shopping cen-
ters. 3010 N.W. 72 Ave. 987-9741.

HOMES FOR SALE-NO. MIA. BCH.

Near St. Lawrence school. 1 Acre. 4 Bedroom,
2 bath, large Florida room. 18800 N.E. 22nd
Ave. Open.

bedrm, screen porch, covered patio 13x13,
carpets, drapes, well, pump. $11,500.
Wl 7-7874.

HOME FOR SALE-NORTH MIAMI

1580 N.W. 124th STREET
4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH. $450 DOWN

NO CLOSING. TOTAL $14,500
MARIE MITCHELL, Broker MU 1-7735

NO QUALIFYING!
— HUGE FLORIDA ROOM —

2 BEDROOM — CARPORT.
COMPLETELY FURNISHED

$52 PAYS ALL!.
CLOSE TO ST- JAMES

PROFESSIONAL REALTY, REALTORS
1535 E. 4 AVE. 885-1155

POOL HOME $15,500
Jozy 3 Bedroom Home in Parklike setting.
Large screened patio, sprinklers, many extras.
-I 8-3776.

ST. JAMES'PARISH
RETIREES SPECIAL

Immaculate CBS 2 bedroom, carport, hard-
wood-floors, t i le roof. Almost new furniture.
42 month pays al l . Total pries $10,900. I f

you have some cash this is a buy!
CHILDRESS & CASE

758-4661 12006 N. Miami Ave.

HOMES FOR SALE—NO. MIA.

WILL BUILD DUPLEX
To your specifications. On lot,

2 blocks E. of Holy Family Church. Call
945-7255.

HOMES FOR SALE MIAMI SHORES

ENJOY LAKEFRONT LIVING
IN MIAMI SHORES

3 Bedrooms, 2 bath, 2 car garage. Central
air, heat. Near schools. In the low $30's.
$5,000 Cash.
0. J. POWELL CO., REALTORS 757-2511

ST. ROSE PARISH $14,500
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath. 1 Year New.
No Qualifying, No Closing Costs.

$75 Month Pays Al l . 758-3776

325 N.W. 99th STREET — SHORES AREA
THIS LOVELY 3 OR 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH,
FLORIDA ROOM HOME HAS BEEN REDUCED
TO $16,900 FURNISHED, (EXCEPT FOr '-
ING ROOM) AS IT IS TOO LARG t
OWNER.
FRANCES FRENCH, Realtor 696-2171

307 N.E. 95th STREET
4 BEDROOMS, MAID'S QUARTERS
WORKSHOP, DEN. RANCH TYPE.

K. SHAFER, REALTOR PL 1-4686

LARGE FAMILY HOME
Lovely 4 bedroom, 2 bath, decorators home.
Walk to St. Rose. $22,000.
BETTY JOHNSON, BROKER PL 1-2340

Spacious 3 bedroom, 2 bath.
161 NE 107 St. For App't., 754-8503

POCKETBOOK SPECIALS!!
560 N.E. 110 Ter. — Cute 2 bedroom 1 bath,
mostly furn., $11,900. FHA commitment of
$10,600. Close to shopping, transportation &
churches.

3 Bedroom 2 bath. Built by owner, 12 years
old. Reduced to $19,500, for quick sale.

1260 N.E. 149 St. — Duplex. Only $18,000,

1552 N.E. 149 St. — 3 Bedroom 2 bath,
country like atmosphere. Like new condition
$18,000 Takes i t .

i . S. PALMER, REALTOR PL 4-2266

HOMES FOR SALE N.E.

$390 CASH — $75 MO. PAYS ALL
One mortgage. 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath,

Screened Porch, $11,500 Total.
DAVID J. BRADY, Broker

PL 1-7301 1190 N.E. 125 St.

EAST OF BISCAYNE BLVD.
$14,900

Terrific value. Near 79th St. Buses and
Shopping Center. Sparkling 2 bedroom CBS,
oak floors, Florida room, carport.
CARMINE BRAVO, Broker 7544731

3 Bedroom home, like new. Landscaped. Block
from Catholic church and school. $13,500.
1296 N.F. 146th Street. Wl 7-1809

WALK TO HOLY FAMILY
SACRIFICING my luxury 3 bedroom
2 bath home. Widow leaving Miami.

Offers wanted. Call Mr. Schultz,
DEANS REALTY, Realtors, PL 7-7263

DUPLEX FOR SALE — N.E.

275-77 N.E. I l l ST.
First Time Offered. 2 Bedrooms

each. Nicely Furn. $17,000, terms.
THELMA F VANSTEENBERG, Realtor

PL 9-9965

HOMES FOR SALE — N.W.

4 BEDROOM, 2 bath home. Near Pace High
school. $11,480; $850 down, no closing or
qualifying. 2930 N.W. 157 St. 624-6619

FHA-YA
$100 DOWN

FRANK LEONARDO
BROKER

E. Lorraine Axe, Mgr.
9106 N.W. 17th AVENUE

OX 6-0092

Daniel J. Horvafh
General Manager

Little Flower
Coral Gables

For The

BEST TRADES,
PRICES and

TERMS
»• ASK FOR

'UHI It

GO-0-0-0 SHEEHAN BUICK / 2301 S.W. 8th STREET
AMERICAS LARGEST
PONTIAC DEALER

DETROIT* FLINT' MIAMI

Michael J. Boyle
New Car Sales Mgr.

Epiphany
South Miami

"ON THE TRAIL"
665 S.W.8-ST. MIAMI

FINE CARS — FINE SERVICE
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BETTER LIVING BEGINS WHEN YOU OWN YOUR OWN
HOMES FOR SALE NW

NEAR ST. MARY'S
NICE CBS — 2 bedroom, Furn. or Unfurn.

Low price and terms.
Ward Evans, Realtor PL 8-763:

3 Bedroom, Hardwood Floors, enclosed ga-
rage; 15x30 filtered Pool, $17,000. 8825 NW
12 Ave. 759-3539.

SALE, TRADE OR RENT
3 bedroom home CBS, 2 full baths. On
corner lot. Very reasonable. MU 8-4004.

ANDOVER GOtF ESTATES
2 Bedroom 2 Bath, Screened Patio, Garage,
Pump & well. Landscaped. FHA, $16,500.
290 N.W. 207 S t 624-8346

Split lev*'- owner built, 3 bedroom, 3 bath,
family r ' car garage, 20'x40> pool. Many
extras. . :i $5,000. Now $35,000. Near St.
James, h u i-3390. 14225 N.W. 3rd Ave.

1650 N.W. 112th TERRACE
FORD REALTY INC.

2 HOUSES ON 1 LOT. WILL SELL
OR TRADE. $64 MONTH PAYMENT. CALL

FORD REALTY INC.
3639 N.W. 15 AVE.

BROKER
635-4595

3 Bedroom house. Corner lot Completely
furnished including Frigidaire, washer, drap-
eries, pictures, TV, etc. Priced for quick
sale. 17340 N.W. 53 COURT.

TWO DUPLEXES, 3 BEDROOMS EACH
JUST BUILT — BY OWNER

1135 NW 31 AVE. NE 5-2271

FRAME HOUSE, 5 ROOMS AND BATH,
SCREENED PORCH, CORNER LOT.

NEAR ST. MARY'S. CALL 757-3006.

Owner transferred. Assume VA mortgage,
$14,500, balance $2,000 down. Many extras.
Excellent condition, 4 bedroom, 2 bath ranch.
Near schools, stores, expressways. 1120 N.W.
200th St. NA 1-9331, 621,1961.

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE
Family must join husband working in North.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, carport, Fla. rm., air
com). Near everything. St. Vincent dePaul
Parish. $14,300, need some cash. PL 7-7209.

CORPUS CHRISTI PARISH
$900 Down, $9,900 Total. $90 Month. No
qualifying, no closing costs. Vacant CBS
3 bedroom plus den with jalousied porch and
carport. Newly decorated inside and out By
owner. MU 1-8618.

NEAR ST. MICHAEL'S
Immaculate condition, 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
Florida room, carport, furnished; nicely land-
scaped. Reduced price $11,900.
MODERN AGE REALTY, INC. 445-1461

1 or 2 family home. Near church, school.
Cool in summer. Low priced for immediate
sale. 745 N.W. 30 St. 635-7749 after 10 a.m.

HOMES FOR SALE N.W.

ST. JAMES PARISH
BISCAYNE GARDENS

3 bedroom 2 bath CBS on large corner lot,
tile roof, terrazzo floors, Fla. room, front
porch, 2-car garage, sprinkler system, hur-
ricane awnings. Sacrifice price of $20,0OC
with good terms. Call

BENDER REALTY, REALTOR
13080 N.W. 7 Ave. 681-562

HOMES FOR SALE - HIALEAH

3 Bedroom, large den, Fla. room. 6 blocks
to church and school. $900 Down, $99
month. Many xtras. 821-4596.

3 Bedroom, 2 bath, 2 kitchens, Florida room,
fenced. $15,000, $450 Down. 5961 E. 6 Ave,
688-3983

3 Bedroom. Large den, Fla. room. 6 blocks
to churcli and school. $900 Down, $99
month. Many xtras. 821-4596.

H O M E S F O R SALE S.W.

SALE OR TRADE
Modern 3 bedroom 2 bath 4 year new house
for older house or vacant land as part pay-
ment. See 3820 S.W. 87 Court near Bird Rd

3 BEDROOM $9,000. IF YOU BUY ...
IT PRODUCES GOOD RENT. FR 9-5190

NEAR EPIPHANY
SUNRISE ESTATES — 3 to 5 bedroom homes
with 2 baths, garage, pools, patios and air-
conditioning. Beautiful kitchen with walk-in
pantry. $22,990 to $29,990. Furn. Model at

4801 SW65 AVE.
MO 7-9501 (Will Trade) MO 7-8988

ST. BRENDAN'S $100 DOWN, $105 Month
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Rumpus Room.

ROSE REALTY, Broker CA 6-1600

TO SETTLE ESTATE
832 S.W. 12th AVE. — INCOME
ONLY $9,750 TOTAL — FURN.

60'xl20> Lot, 2 story, income property, city
sewers, fenced yard. Vt cash, balance easy
erms.

PAULEY REALTY, Broker NE 5-1385 piiiiiiiiiiJiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiii imniiiiiiininiiiii m wmamammmm iiiiiiiiiiii

QUALITY FHA BUYS!
1727 S.W. 30TH AVE.

MAGNIFICENT 3 bedroom, 2 bath beauty on
large fenced lot. Cheerful eat-in kitchen,
gracious dining room, over sized Florida
room, large living room, plus divided bed-
oom arrangement. Oak floors, tile roof. Air
;ond. and partially Furn. at $18,900 with
HA mortgage of $17,200. Only $2,700 down.

2480 S.W: 23RD ST.
LOVELY Air Cond., 2 bedroom 1 bath,
garage, 1 block to Coral Way, bus and
shopping. Fully equipped kitchen, dining
oom, tiled Florida room, large living room,
ledrooms, closets. Many extras at $15,500
with FHA mortgage of $13,850. Only $1,650
down.

$350 DOWN, $75 PAYS ALL
FRESHLY painted 3 bedrooms 1 bath, on
large fenced lot. Charming kitchen, dining
irea, spacious living room, bedrooms,
losets. Hurricane Awnings throughout. No
losing costs, homestead exemption granted.

IRVING PERLMAN
HI 5-1349 Realtors 24 Hours

MAIL AN AD
Handy Order Blank

See Our Classified Rale Box

For Charges •

Start my ad . . . . . . . ; Run for Weeks

Please send money order or check if you live out of Miami

Name .

Address

City ..

Phone .

PRIfT ^ BELOW
(in pt. ^please)

Classification

Please limit your line to S average words

Mail Your Ad To:
THE VOICE

6180 HE. 4th Ct.
Miami, Florida

HOMES FOR SALE S.W.

NEAR ST. BRENDAN'S Columbus High
4 Bedroom, 3 Bath. 8625 S.W. 43 TER.

BY OWNER 4 Bedroom, 2 bath home, many
extras. 3,000 sq. ft. of house. 4M>% VA
mortgage. Low cash down. Make offer. Walk-
ing distance to Holy Parish School and Public
Schools. 9359 Dominican Drive. Phone
238-1811.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
$100 Down, $77 month, no qualifying. 2
Bedroom CBS, screened patio, carport, awn-
ing windows. Close to Cutler Ridge Shop-
ping Center. 235-7646 After 6 P.M.

HOMES FOR SALE CORAL GABLES

NEAR St. Theresa's. 3 bedroom 2 bath, large
lot. Partly furnished. $23,000. 810 Palermo.
By App't, phone HI 6-1140.

HOMES FOR SALE — SO. MIAMI

4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, $18,900
7001 S.W. 60 St. walk to St. Thomas school.
Garage, porch. MO 6-8481 for appointment.

VETTER FOR VALUES
THIS 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH IS A WISE IN-
VESTMENT IN EPIPHANY AREA. WELL
PLANNED, BUILT-IN FEATURES, REAR EN-
TRANCE GARAGE, LARGE SCREENED PORCH,
SPRINKLER SYSTEM. $29,500.
VETTER REALTY, Realtor HI 8-1784

HOMES F O R R E N T — S . W .

3 Bedroom House unfurn. Near schools,
Stores, Transportation.

HOMES FOR RENT, SEBRING

RETIRED COUPLE
Cottage at 401 Evanston Ave., Sebring,
Fla. Living Room, TV — Twin Beds —
Kitchen - $50 Month Year Round. EU 5-7088

APTS. RENT, FT. LAUDERDALE

TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR TOURISTS
FURNISHED Rentals — Weekly or Monthly

TWELFTH STREETS APTS.
400-414 S.E. 12 ST. JA 2-2348

APTS. FOR RENT N.E.

Large 1 & 2 bedroom apts., furn., unfurn.,
separate dining rm., lots of closets, some
air cond. Near 3 buses, shopping ctr., schools.
Separate adult & children areas, fenced yards.
Heat, air-cooled. Sorry no information given
by phone. All members of family must be
present to make application. No pets.

SABAL PALM APTS., 5135 N.E. 2nd Ave.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT — N.W.

Duplex 1 Bedroom, Jalousied Porch, lights,
water furn. $17.50 wk. 1530 N.W. 24 Ct.
NE 4-6971.

One bedroom, newly decorated, air condi-
tioned, . reverse cycle, twin beds, large
porch. Must be seen to be appreciated.
300 N.W. 83rd Street.

1 BEDROOM APT., NICELY FURN.
Near Cathedral and School
127 N.W. 74 St. HI 3-9016.
445-3001 or Inquire Apt. 4.

ROOMS FOR RENT-MIAMI SHORES

FURN. apt. for 1 or 2, $55 month, utilities.
Near bus, stores. Also room for lady $12.50
wk., kitchen privileges. 166 NW 48 St.
758-5135.

APTS. FOR RENT — MIAMI BEACH

Nice 1 bedroom furnished apt
Near S t Joseph. 865-2777.

WATERFRONT APT.
8025 Crespi Blvd. Unfurn. 1 bedroom apt.,
corner location. Attractive, exceptionally
clean. Reverse cycle air cond., Sun Deck.
5 Blocks to St. Joseph's, closer to beach.
Yearly, $1,200. Adults. UN 6-3583.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT S.W.

CHURCHILL MANOR
Apts, 1 and 2 Bedroom, Furn & Unfurn.

$75 mo. & up.-3915 W. Flagler St., 445-2854.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT S.W.

MODERN Duplex, furn. 1 bedroom apt. Air
Cond., heat. 2413 S.W. 16 Court.

APTS. FOR RENT S O U T H MIAMI

PINE MANOR APTS.
7700 S.W. 54 AVE.

2 Bedroom Unfurnished Apt.
Fine residential area, near everything.

MRS. ROY . . . MO 1-6739

R O O M S F O R RENT N O . MIAMI

Lovely room for gentleman. Pvt Entr
Bath. $12 week. 15320 N.W. 33 Ave. 681-86!

ROOM FOR RENT. CLOSE TO EVERYTHING.
CALL Wl 7-5546.

Mature Woman. Make your home with us.
Private room and share home. S t Rose of
Lima Parish. Reas. PL 8-9468.

ROOMS FOR RENT N.E.

LARGE room for man Or woman
to share kitchen with same.
337 N.E. 82nd St. 759-2820

ROOMS FOR RENT N.E.

940 N.E. 119th ST.
Large, Air Cond., Heated Bedroom, Private

Entrance. PL 8-5492 After 3 P.M.

.. . jm in apt $51.50 per month. Kitchen
privileges, business women. Apply office
Sable. Palm Apts., 5135 NE 2 Ave.

Air Cond. Pvt. Entry, bath. 67 St. near
Biscayne. Quiet home for single man. Call
758-3847.

Room and board for elderly gentleman. Water-
front home. Call, MU 1-5220.

Single, man, private entrance, bath. Near
Morningside Park. Bus. $15 wk. PL 8-0619.

NICE, CLEAN ROOM $7 WEEK, SINGLE.
$10 WEEK DOUBLE. 102 N.E. 20 TERR.

ROOMS FOR RENT S.W.

NICE room, home privileges. Lady or couple.
Call 271-2306 after 4:45 p.m.

LARGE, AIRY ROOM. $10 WEEK
SINGLE. NEAR CHURCHES. HI 4-0989

REAL ESTATE

HOUSEKEEPING room for gentleman. Pvt.
Bath & Entry. 445 N.E. 121 St. 751-2324

REAL ESTATE LOANS

HOME LOANS
Inquiries Invited • No Obligation
To Buy, Sell, Build or Refinance

HI 4-9811

Tniversity

OF CORAL SABLES
MIRACLE MILE AT P O N C t

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 WEST 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 44)201
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VOICE REALTOR GUIDE
Consult a licensed realtor today. He is a member of
the National Association of Real Estate Boards and he
is pledged to the observance of a code of ethics.

GENTLEMAN'S ESTATE
ON 130x140

LANDSCAPED GROUNDS
3 years new, custom built 4 bedroom,
3 bath. Double garage, screened fool
witt covered patio lining, central beat,
air. Carpeting, draperies. Asking $37,700.
Open to offers. Must be sold.

ENJOY GOLF!

See this lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath pool

home in Miami Springs adjoining Golf

Course. "Super Deluxe" bland kitchen,

beautiful Fla. room with breathtaking

view. Asking $32,500.

PARKER REALTY, REALTOR
625 N.E. 123rd ST. PL 93931

SPECIALS FOR O C T . ! !
2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, LARGE FLA. ROOM *!2'222
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH HOME, $500 DOWN §9,800
2 BEDROOM HOME. GOOD LOCATION • • • • *J»2S2
DUPLEX FURNISHElS, $500 DOWN S9.800

CHOICE 1OTS AND ACREAGE

J. A. O'BRIEN, REALTOR
YU 9-2096 y

6081 WASHINGTON ST., HOLLYWOOD
EVES YU 31-4428

NEAR CORAL GABLES
Retiree Duplex

YOU LIVE RENT FREE
SALE OR RENT — FURN.

3620 S.W. 16 ST.
East side is vacant. Urge 1 bedroom,

S.E. exposure, Jalousied Fla. Room
West side, unfurn.. Kitchen

equipped. Now leased at $75 mo.

D.H. ZIRILLO
REALTOR MO 7-8222

SPECIALIZING IN
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

SALES, RENTALS, ETC.

NO QUALIFYING
NO CLOSING

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Convenient

Location. $93 Month Pays All.

CARLUCCI, REAL ESTATE
19569 N.W. 2 AVE. 621-7522

BILL EISNOR
& ASSOC.

Serves The Southwest

OVER 2,000 HOMES SOLD

IN THE PAST 10 YEARS

6878 Coral Way,

Miami MO 1-4245

Al Tirella Realty
10124 N.W. 7th Ave.

PL 4-5426
OR Wl 7-4202

AFTER 6

BUY - SELL - TRADE
Specializing in N.E. and N.W.
Homes. Will advance $25 toward
FHA Commitment if given listing.

$450 IN CASH OR
WHAT-HAVE-YOU

Buys equity above existing FHA mortgage.
Ha closing cost Immediate tccupancy.
Drive by: 2001 E. 5 Ave., Hialeah, beauti-
ful CBS comer home with Florida Room
aad garage.
M R S . STEFFEN 8 8 8 - 4 6 9 3

BLEWS REALTY
25 Cnrtiss Pkwy., Miami Springs

888-4691

GARAGE and FLA. ROOM
NEAR EXPRESSWAY & TRAIL

Immaculate 3 Bedroom, Hardwood
Floors. $450 Down, $14,500 Total.

1 V* Acre, $24,500 Total
4 BEDROOM 2 BATH,

2<CAR GARAGE

MARY MULLEN, Realtor
CA 6-1311

To Buy Or Sell Acreage, Industrial Or Commercial Property, Consult

MILLER Cr BLACKBURN
REALTORS

1011 Longford Building, Miami — Ph.: 371-7703

Byv SELL RENT LEASE

from

C BARNEY If
RQWLEI

REALTOR-APPRAISER
922-4691

2130 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. — HOLLYWOOD
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE M.L.S.

DEAL WITH A REALTOR — IT PAYS

Heart Of The Ridge
ED O'CONNER, REALTY

For A Home Away From Home
Or Permanent Retirement

SEE

"ED" O'CONNER
TOWER REALTY

AT ,

LAKE PLACID
HO 5-3121 EVES., HO 5-4510
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Think FIRST

FOOD FAIR
for

CUSTOMER
OFFERS

MATCHES
Your

North Star Pattern

DINNERWARE

GLASSWARE

FROM FT. PIERCE
TO KEY WEST ONLY

LOVELY S T A R E T T E ' P A T T E R N by National Silver Co.

TABLEWARE
Grace your table with the sculptured beauty of "Starette" stainless! Created by master
craftsmen to give you the lasting elegance of the finest tableware, "Staretle's":luxurious

, , appearance belies its practicality. A classic new design in the proud tradition of National
.Silver Company, this heavyweight flatware is of finest quality satin finish stainless steel. It will
not rust or stain...needs no polishing. And we make it so easy...so reasonable...for you to acquire!

Each week we. will offer different pieces of "Starette" flatware for only 9{ with each $5 purchase.
See the full display of "Starette" stainless at the store. Each piece is packaged in its own plastic
envelope to protect its beauty. Start collecting your set of "Starette" this week.

YOU CAN BUILD AS LARGE A SERVICE AS YOU LIKE!
NOW YOU CAN COLLECT A COMPLETE SET OF TABLEWARE
TO MATCH YOUR "NORTH STAR" DINNERWARE AND GLASS-
WARE, WHICH WERE OUR RECENT EXCLUSIVE OFFERS.

IMPORTANT!

' Knife & Teaspoon

NO COUPONS NEEDED! SHOP AND SAVE!
Remember, you get each week's unit for only 9$ with each $5 purchase. This means you con buy two units with a $10 purchase,
three units with a $15 purchase, etc. This offer will continue for 20 weeks, so you will have ample time to collect all you need)

A DIFFERENT PIECE WILL BE
FEATURED EACH WEEK, IN THE

FOLLOWING SEQUENCE
(each at 1i with each $5.00 purchase)

2nd Week...DINNER FORK
3rd Week...SOUP OR DESSERT SPOON
4th Week...SALAD FORK
5th Week...ONE-PC. SERRATED KNIFE
6th Week...TEASPOON
7th Week...DINNER FORK

WITH EACH-$5 PURCHASE

. r : ; THESE M A J C H I N G ^ C O M P L E T E R P I K ^ E S -
O N : S A I E , N O W A N D. <t$ UR ( N G : E NT lf?E OFFER

ICED TEA
SPOONS
4 FOR 9 9 c

COLD MEAT
FORK & BERRY
SPOON Bom 99lC

TABLESPOONS

2 FOR 7 7 c

SUGAR SHELL &
BUTTER KNIFE

77 cBoth

MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS . . . YOURS WITH EVERY PURCHASE
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